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"GOD, UNLIMITED"

The sermon Is another in the series for the year based upon passages

from the Gospel according to John. Today's sermon is also based upon the

Gospel for the day. It bears tne title, "God, Unlimited" and the text,

the 16th verse of the 1st chapters

"And of his fulness have all we received,
grace upon grace.'

In the South Mountains of Pennsylvania's Adams County is a treasured

spot which some of us fondly remember from the days of our youth. It's

known as Camp Nawakwa, the first Lutheran Leadership Training Camp for

young people established by the United Lutheran Church in America. Dr.

Michael Hadland Fisher, whom some of us continued to hold in sacred memory

long after his earthly pilgrimage was completed, was the man who was the

prime mover in selecting the spot.

Teenagers went there, ordinarily two weeks at a time, and then when

the experience of the camping was over, an experience that some of us label-

ed "as near like Heaven as anything could possibly be here on earth," we

broke camp with a particular ceremony that took place at the Cairn.

Now the Cairn was a mound of rocks where each camping season and each

camping group came and held a parting ceremony. It was done In a good Bibli-

cal tradition. One day one of us asked, "Why do we do this?" and then we

were reminded that that was also written into the ceremony, for a passage of

Scripture included went something like this: *
:What do these stones mean?"
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that we got to our question was:

..well, this is to link together all who have ever

been exposed to Nawakwa. With the placing of the

rock by this camp we associate ourselves with all

who have ever been here before, and we establish a

link now with all those who are yet to come!

It was a fine and worthy tradition.

I continue to be haunted by the question, what does this mean? How

this I submit to you this morning, is a salutary thing, that a man passing

through any kind of experience ouvfnt to ask himself ever so often the

question: what does this mean? Take a man who has been married perhaps

for a decade, fifteen, twenty years. It could be a very valuable thing

If sometime he sat down very quietly, by himself, and then gave to reflect-

ing, "What does it mean, this marriage of mine? - what does she *aean to me?

what by the grace of God should I mean to her?
5

' Then, If one should be

fortunate enough to have children, "What does this relationship MM, this

relationship that I have to her, and to them? what is it that God al-

lows, yea, verily, what is it that God ajjocdjU.s In this relationship and in

this experience?''

This could be a very salutary thing for any man to do with practically

any relationship Into which he enters. And at year's end we usually reflect

upon the passing of time. Is time God's most precious gift to us? Is time

the only thing that any man really has? In our liturgy we spell it out

every Sunday, in the Declaration of Grace, "The Almighty and merciful God

grant unto you, being penitent, pardon and remission of all your sins, time
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for amendment of life " as though we didn't understand what time

actually is 4 the Church labels It for us, the Church defines it for us.

What is the meaning of time?

So I come to this sacred desk on the Second Sunday after Christmas,

| not only because it's inherent in the Gospel lesson for the day, but I

look upon this as another opportunity to take another good long look at

^J Christmas. It's come it's gone. You observed it. You had your cele-

bration. What did it mean? What Is the meaning of God come to us in

Jesus Christ?

. . .maybe you were fortunate enough to be seated here in the

\J Nave on Christmas Eve at any one of the four services when we

marked the Holy Nativity, and then you went away. And you

might have remembered about the loveliness of the candlelight

,

the poinsettia-banked altar, the sensitivity by which impres-

sionable teenagers identified themselves with those who were

part of the first Christmas story. .. .maybe you remember how you

felt when we sang with the choir the hymns of the Faith.... and

you went away, you remembered the Christmas Eve.... and you

talked about the way it happened, and what was there...

But I'm constrained to ask you, did you raise the question: what did it

mean? - - why should a people keep marking the Festival of the Holy Nati-

vity? - - what does it mean?

You remember when I told you several Sundays ago, that last Sunday in

Advent, in fact, whan the sermon bore the title, ,?God Came - In Person" and

the text was John, the writer of the fourth Gospel , In a one-sentence recital
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of the Nativity, "and the Word became flash and dwelt aaoug us, and we

beheiu his glory, glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of

grace and full of truth*" And you rerjenber how 1 told you there was a

tine, over a perioc of a number of years, when 1 was ciaappolnted that

John dealt with the Christmas story in this way, because you see, the

writer of the fourth Gospel gives us nothing of the abaosphsrs of Chris-

trass, he deals with no incidental entails. John doesn't set & star in

tne sky, Joan doesn't say, "Listen, you can hear angels sing!" John

doesn't say, ''Look for wise aen trekkiny, over the distant road for several

years." John doesn't say, ''behold there were shepherds in the field who

^** left their flocks and went to Bethlehem town.'*...

....John aoesivt say there was a WMM MMi Mary, who heavy

with child, coulu fi . I Mtf farther 5 MM* was delivered

in stable. ...... -

...necessary,, impressionaole as all EM Mttiag »f CM Christmas story may

be, Joan sets it ail MMi Mt6 jMn re^aessbers that first Christ m - m4 M
makes no t-ienticu of these tilings. M simply deals with the asanjpft of it

all.

He doesn't tell us what happened. He calls why. it happened...

"tmi BJM Wcr.: InMM I h' b <

-'.'
~ B | us

*"

...and thoo tMXtt was a KMlllt.

» .. _. Wi beheld his glory - - "

. . . and he tio sooner srJtd that

tuas. he passes M ever so .--.ilc;. ly to rttf IMS for today's NRMI1

1 - - and of his fulness have we all received,

grace upon grace.
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This is no small thing that John has done for us. He's telling us

above all else that God identifies Himself with this world, that God comes

in person to traffic among us. Now, it's a sad thing that there are some

of us who don't fully appreciate that. There are many, many people in this

^\ world who honestly believe that God can't possibly afford to do this, that

if He Is to be God, he has to be a God who is out of this world, a God who

J can't be stained and soiled by us. Maeterlinck does us a disservice when

he says, "Imagine God seated upon a sunny mountain, having no concern for

what's down deep underneath the fog, where a wicked world is rampant with

hatred, envy anu strife." It isn't that Maeterlinck would tell us that God

is removed from the world: it's also that Maeterlinck would imply that God,

remotely removed, is also unmoved by what's happening down here.

The basic Christian concept of God is this: that God is concerned, that \

God will identify, that God does come to us.... and the miracle of miracles,

He comes Himself and takes on human flesh, for the simple reason that a God

r\

out of this world can't be of much help to you who are in the world.

It takes a big God to become little enough to take on human flesh, and

when there are those who rule out this possibility for God, they're simply

belittling the power of God to be great enough to become little.

Nov; John, the writer of the fourth Gospel, reflected upon the Christmas

story, and he says, this is the meaning of it: God came in human flesh - - God

became visible. Now it's true that no man has ever seen God, but the only be~

gotten Son who is in the bosom of the Father, He has made Him known. And John

says - - "Can't you see Him standing there - think of It! - - we saw Him! - -

« we beheld his glory, glory as of the only Begotten of the Father, full of

grace and of truth."

V
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.iow tiieu, there MM aowe Citings that we more readily helluva. Parti-

euxarly is tnis trau when M m 1*.
.
_ M those who by experience are

qualifier to ayaafc. So the testimony of the writer of the fourth Gospel is

before us. In Mat crucible of his Ma life he had turaed repeatedly to

Jesus Christ, and in every instance, what, he neadae most was supplied.

There 1=) for Ufa absolutely no end to goodness which taj is able to give.

John reverently remembering Jesus Christ...

...ue wou.. v:-. been umbered aaong those who denied Jasus,

at would have been uu^berod anions those who forsook Hira.....

. . . reaeabers how -. curned again to Je:?us Christ, and everything that he

needed God supplied la Christ, That '3 what John is teilinr, us,
l

'And the

'rford NmMM flush - - - full of grace ami truth - - and frors thit fulness

ail of us have receive fVaM up.' (f aa*"

Matt la :-ayi his God who came to us in Jesus Christ is Very God

ox. Very Co... ..an,, not made, aa ' I subs 1 17-00 uith the Father -

All that God is, Jsaus Christ is - -- - fully, co-s«letel.y,. perfectly - - He

is Ood, Ballade _
. I iat*a why v,

re Lc - .Kvrish this verse of Scripture.

«*a why we Lutherans ir».;ist that if we are to link heart and hand with

any other Christ!. ,= I • a • 1 paratilN m I '='•;, to form any kind of a council

or federation, It must be writtaa !**• **• iW<») If nu«5t be written into the

. ,ie Btat af that gtaay that kata Christ is l-ivlne Lord and Saviour.

Mm og not refer to Ma simply as faster. , .we do not refer to Kia siraply as

Lord....we do not nlr.ply rofor to MM M I Saviour but alwavs^Divine^

That's another reason why we "Lutherans clin?, tenaciously to the doctrine

of the. Eoly Trinity., for in ths Trinity, you see* it's spelled out that Jesus
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Christ is God. For to see Jesus Christ as anything less than God is to see

Him for less than He is. And the authority of a disciple who leaned on the

breast of Jesus Christ , the authority of one, perhaps, more than any other

single person who ever lived was spiritually kin to Jesus Christ:

"The Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and
we beheld his glory, full of grace and truth

- - and of that fulness all of us have received,
grace upon grace."

...He is God, Unlimited.

You may not like what I am about to tell you now, but I sometimes think

that being a Christian all of your life has a certain kind of disadvantage.

How this is not to mean that 1 would wish it otherwise for you, but there

are some things we never fully appreciate just because we've always had them.

And you know very well that my appreciation for the Gospel, which was no

stranger to my heart when I first came to you, that my appreciation for the

Gospel has been enhanced and deepened after that sojourn in India two years

ago. You just can't spend six weeks with a people where perhaps only two

or three out of one hundred know what it is to have Jesus Christ as Saviour.

.

...you just can't spend time in a land where you directly confront people who

do not know that in Jesus Christ there is God, Unlimited.

Or do you want me to put it for you this ways suppose sometime you gath-

ered enough courage to go across the street and sit down and have a conversa-

tion in depth with your Jewish neighbor, and then in your dialog (a rather

hazardous thing perhaps for you to do) - - in your dialog to discover if

there's really any basic difference between him and you, in this knowledge

of God, unlimited. John is saying, "We found this to be true in Jesus Christ:
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Me in God, Unlimited,"

All that God ia, Jesua !•« and §tm Us fulness we nave been

able to draw it, fcrace upon grace

"I

J

D
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' FUfrEAiMkNTAL QUESTION
''

'

The sermon today which is entitled 'Fundamental Question" is

another in the series based upon passages from the Fourth Gospel.

The text, it's the 3&th verse of the 1st chapter of John:

Then Jesus turned, and saw them following,
ana saith unto tnem, What seeic ye? They
said unto him, Rabbi, (which is to say,
being interpreted, Master,) where do you
dwell?

"

One of the basic principles to whicn we try to adhere as a staff

here at Saint Luke Church is the fact that each staff member has a

concern for the total picture, that no matter what your particular

sphere may be, you nave an in teres c in what's going on in the life of

a person, even though he may not be involved in your program.

This is the reason way Sister Josephine spoke as sue did, as I

recall that *tUf| acting aeveral years ago. very properly, and with

true sensitivity, we were talkiay about one of our teenagers, and the

relationships that tnat teenager hao with other people. And Sister

Josephine, with so many precious insights that characterize her, simply

said, "But you have to remember that some people turn to certain people

for certain aeons.

'

! she spoke wisely and sue spoke well, because this

seems to be a lact of life, not always understood. Because you and I

raise the question sometime when we see certain people going together - ~

"What in the worlu uo you suppose she ever sees in him?".... or we scratch

our heads and "I can't quite figure that relationship out. !i it's a
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helpiul thing to NMte Sister Josephine's observation, that certain

people may meet certain needs in the lives of certain people.

Now all of this is prefatory, prefatory to the fact that in the

^
life of John the Baptist lie had cone to a crucial moment, when he was

discovering that certain people following him vera no longer going to

J follow him, that they were going to turn to somebody el3e. Maybe I'd

better fill you in on the details of this particular Scriptural passage.

John had gone preaching. John had been saying , Somebody's coming,

the Promised One is going to be here one day. And when He comes, you

must all follow Jim. I must decrease, but He must increase. Then one

day John saw Jesus and he said, "Behold the Lamb of God.
7

' Mmr he said

that, some of his disciples who had been with him turned away from him

and went aft.ir Jesus.

Now this Is &« Lest of a great man, oecaasc 8 master is always

known by his ability to attract followers. Tuis isn't at all unusual

for you because you can remember when you first oegan to read your

Bible - - sooner or later you cane to talking about Jesus and His dis-

cigles, because the Master attracteu people, da dad those who went after

dim and followed iiiia. John hau «w—<•< 4* uoing tuis very, very well.

And John was recognized, wad no matter where he went he got a hearing.

Everybody talked about John the Baptist. They had never seen anybody

quite like him. tie really was "somebody •!«•." He attracted a great

deal of attention, he had the limelight, he was the only one on the stage.

But he did say that he was talking about somebody who was yet to come,

and when Jesus did come, you were to follow dim.
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Thai, nay had arrived, would John aeet the Lest or wouldn't he

meet the test? '.Jell vt know that John did meet the. test. And he. was

perfectly willing, then, to allov his followers to go after Jesus,

But when we read the life of Jesus in the New Testament
;
we learn

very quickly that Jesus was always probing the hearts of men and put-

ting their minds to the test. He knows the frailty of human nature,

and when He saw them turning away fron Joan and aaal-ig to Him, He put

to them this vary fundamental question, "What are you seeking?" It

isn't too much to say that Jesus was implying, t:Why will you turn away

from John the Baptist and come after me? - - wlu*t ao I have that John

doesn't have? * ' what do you think that 1 can give you that you have

not already received from John the Baptist?" Jesus, knowing the frailty

of human nature, is always asking fundamental questions.....

t..vhy ac you MM ftftSf He?

, . . .what are you looking for?

...you may apply that question tc your own life - -

...what do you want from lift?

.... .what do you want from any relationsnip - - what do

you want from any experience?

How let M go b&cLi for a minute to what we sain earlier - - that

there are certain people who meet a certain need in our lives as other

people cannot meet it. Now this is never to exploit human relation-

ship, as though you turn only to certain people at certain times and

ignore them at other times. It's simply to recognize a very precious

thing. In my first parish there was a preacher's daughter who one day
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tola me, iu all sincerity, that as loug as her father lived she had no

great religious problem, no great religious difficulty. It was easy

for her to believe in God. She even used this figure of speech "it

was easy for her to be good." Then he died. Off she went to college.

The pendulum beg3n to swing in the other direction. Then one day she

met a particular person, who brought her life back into proper balance.

God had raised up that person for a purpose, to auaet a need in her life

that had to be met at that particular time.

You and I ought to apply this truth to ourselves. God made us as

social creatures - - you and I grow ami develop according to the influ-

ence that other people have upon us. Each one of us is the sura total,

iu a certain sense, of all the influences that have been at work upon

our lives tnrougu our association with other people.

BO* this is the crucial teat: could it he tV-at *! has seen fit to

meet a MMi xn someone's life through you? (granted the need exists)....

but suppose you were to fail co etet the need la your friend's life,

when you were the only person within reach? There's 10 question about it,

John had met a neea in these people's lives. He bad called them to re-

pentence, he hau driven them to their knees,, he had, if you may allow me to

use the figure of speech, he Lad put the fear of God into their hearts

...you can read certain passages of the Rev Testament for yourself that

tell how he came preaching, as though the very earth were to shake with

the thunder in his voice, a kind of hellfire-and-damnation preacher he

took life that seriously, and this was the need that had to be net.

Ana now the Lamb of God appears. Will people realize that Jesus meets
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a need iu thciir lives t'.at only Te.aus can meat? That's wiry Jeans puts

to them the fuuda'aencnl question:

, . . .what are you looking for?

^ .....why /111 you coiaa after :ie?

J

n

(this B«mon transcriber; as recorded - taps loeettplat*)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Septuagesima Sunday

t : m >
February 6, 1966

"A MAK NAMED ANDREW"

Today's sermon, another based on passages in the Fourth Gospel,

hears the title, "A Man Named Andrew"; and the text, the 40th to the

42nd verses of the first chapter of John:

"One of the two which heard John speak, and
followed him, was Andrew, Slmou Peter's
brother.
He first findeth his own brother Sinon, and
saith unto him, We have found the Messias,
which is, being interpreted, the Christ.
And he brought him to Jesus. And when Jesus
beheld him, he said, Thou art Simon the son
of Jona: thou shalt be called Cephas, which
is by interpretation, A stone."

It doesn't seem possible, does it, that we're still dealing in

passages back there in the first chapter according to John? The sermons

being preached for the most part this year in Saint Luke Church from this

pulpit will deal with selected passages from John's Gospel between now

and next June, even as we began last September. September. .. .October, ...

November. .. .December. .. .January - - they've come and gone, and we still

haven't gotten much beyond the first chapter of John's Gospel. But that's

the way the iSible ought to be read, slowly, deliberately, giving full and

earnest heed to each passage, reading not only what*s in front of you,

but with whatever sanctified imagination God may bestow upon you, to try

and read between the lines, to picture how it was that this thing hap-

pened, why it was this was saiu the way it was said. And then, of course

,

that most significant of all things, now one can relate this precious

truth to his own life. So we turn again and again to this Fourth Gospel.
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Now as Joha reverently remembers for us,, he's telling us how at

the very beginning Jesus nsvf.r ijitendeu to guide ana direct the ttMjrtMM

here M Mffll limit MMJMl Granted the Kingdom is His, ri?,ht N the

start W locked MMMi for cert air. ^..-o-Ii, recruits, gathered the® to-

gether as c Tittle company. We call MnM His disciples. Eventually

there VMM twelve In MMMMN Today's sermon deals with one of the very

first. Kit-: nare was Andrew.

Uow much do you knew ahcut his? Well, not wry much. He wrote no

book, Ml have no record that he ever preached a MMMM« he was never M

instrument ftl MM MMM of Iftfl by which i iiiracle occurred, tie's SMilf

a little-knowr, disciple. But Ml the disciple hand there is variety, and

it's al :; :\..l[ful Li in- to r r this; that while they serve as

MM Blip Willi of disciples, they were net all of the same stripe. As two

miMlTiMTll >£ MM Mail} MM N • iiff»WMl as day is from wight, so you

find so areat a variety in the uiseipJe band.

Sone of MMMa of course, were g hit more spiritually sensitive than

outers, That accounts for the fact ihol Ml certain occasions Jesus would

tahe MUM MM, not all tveive disciples, not ever, half of them....but M I

look around. — Ml, pes, there was MMMf — »*< twd at Peter. .. .then there

was Jar.es — He'd elve MM 8 faWW&X*, understandable glance. . . .and then

|»*4 look at John ar.-d MMMM yon wgttM know it. the four cf ther. ur-uld

M goinr off hy themselves. And nf. chosf? three, there was one by the MMt

of Joha 3 who often is referred to as the Beloved Disciple,

MM that our Lord shows favoritism. The love of Jesus Christ remains

constant, it's full and free for each one of us, but sons of us have i
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of responding in a way that others do not respond. Others, perhaps,

and the wore for it is this, are a bit sore spiritually sensitive, and

so there can be the natural drawiag-apart . It can be as understandable

as that.

Well now, let's take a good look at one of these disciples. He

never was part of the inner circle. His name was Andrew.

The first thing that I can tell you about his is this: he had a

famous brother, and his brother's name was on the lips of everybody....

...so much so, that whenever they talked about Andrew, it was always

''Andrew Simon Peter's brother.'' That meant he was overshadowed,

overshadowed from the very beginning I The very day that he introduced

Simon Peter to Jesus, Jesus said something to Simon Peter that lie never

said to Andrew. He promised a tremendous change in a aura's personality.

He said, this is what you have been this is what you're going to

become: solid as a rock. That's a grand and a good thing to say to a

person, to be as firm and to be as stable as that! and to have the

promise one day fulfilled.

And here stands poor Andrew. He went and discovered Simon Peter

and brought him to Jesus and no such thing ever said to Andrew. From

the very moment that he introduced his brother to Jesus Christ, Andrew

was overshadoweu . No matter where he went, he was invariably referred to

as Simon Peter's brother. And so he was! But it never drove him to one

appointment after another on a psychiatrist's oouch. That's the first

lesson that you and I can well afford to learn from Anurew — overshadowed

— a lesser light — but content to become the lesser light.
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This Is more genuine than you may first admit. How many people do

we know who resent the fact sometime that they are always being associa-

ted by their father's name, no matter how worthy the father's name may

be! - - but any lad wants to stand on his own! how many people do we

know who resent being remembered, who are always associateu by their sis-

ter, their brother — no matter how worthy the association, yet each one

of them wants to be known for exactly what he is. Maybe the first mark

of maturity is to accept the fact that I am what I am in my own right,

by the grace of God I can become something more wonderful, but in the

meantime , I happen to be what I am

....bless his soul, so well did

he allow Christ to govern his life that he knew that they also serve who

are the lesser lights.

Therefore by faithfulness to his role he became the j$reat_ introducer.

That's the second thing to be said about Andrew overshadowed —'all

right then, I'll be what I was meant to be if Rfl can't get the lime-

light, 1 shan't worry about it. If on occasion Jeeus may look to Peter

and say, Peter, come with me, and never so much as invite me, Andrew, I

shall not go off ia a corner and sulk 1 shall not say to Him, I will

no longer be your disciple. If I am to be the. introducer, then let me

be the introducer.'*

He's a giant, you see, who can be as little as that! God needs men

big enough to be little. Andrew becomes the patron saint, if you please,

of all who are willing to become, to assume the secondary role, to step

aside when the light is on others. He never went to the Mount of Trans-

figuration he never went to the Garden of Gethsemaae he has no
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aamory of standing there alone, as John did, in tne shadow of the Cross...

he can never hold in his heart the precious aesory of Jesus saying some-

thing to him as precious as He said to Pater or to John. He was content

....to be a lesser light.

A wise man has said a word that each of us must rcacssher, that there

is absolutely ao end to the good that could let loose iv. this world, if

people just wouldn't worry as to who was going to get the credit,... if

their names would not appear in pritt if thair MM would net be an

the lips of others.

Within the past week I have Joae ~ha very natural thing that you

can understand. On occasion 1 have looks;:' baci- -.rws: .'.-. • =e
| M ten

years when 1 have been privilegeu to walk with you as your Pastor. And

one of the bright chapters in these exceedingly good years, the scat re-

warding^ spiritually , that I have ever known, ts to look back and to see

cert&ia chapters being written in our history, and smoug theai, things

being done for us by sosacotxe in particular gJMHM BUM ffm W&$, tSffiWC

know.. One chapter iu particular — the day I stood in the Chapel of the

Grateful Heart with the person who made it possible for us s and the

person 3&ld, "i'his I have done because X am grateful. Cod knows v-ho I

am, and that's all lthat matters."

Andrew could walk away and live with htaself, knowing that he was a

lesser light, and yet he had introduced someone to Jesus Christ, and that's

all that matters. He had won his brother! - - Simon Peter had come. That

was enough. Well this is the second thin? about Andrew, ftWWi Peter's

brother: he was the introducer. Think of it! - that WMtt renarkable of all
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the disciples (I think you can put it that way) - - Simon Peter intro-

duced by little-known Andrew. Behind any great outstanding personality

is the lesser light.... the secretary, the assistants ana the lieutenants

to great and good men,... the wife content to be the wife, while he gets

the credit. ... .Bosweli to his Johnson. .. .Melancthon to his Luther

they also serve - -

But going back again to Andrew, the introducer, he introduced Simon

Peter. He introduced a boy to Jesus one day, diu you know that? - - the

boy that was part and parcel for the performance of a miracle. Here were

the five thousand, this was a crisis, Jesus and the disciples had a prob-

lem on their hands. Well how to meet it? It was Andrew, mine you, the

lesser light, who scans the group hurriedly and then his eye falls upon this

boy with a child's lunch, and he said, "Sonny come along, I want you to

meet Jesus.
,; and then Jesus took the little that the boy had and out

of it became a lot. It was Andrew , don't you ever forget that! - - who

introduced the boy to Jesus.

And then one Jay, there were those Greeks who cams, driven by curios-

ity, the intellectuals. They, too, had heard about Jesus. Who was it that

introduced thaa to Jesus? It was Andrew! - - "Sir, we would see Jesus'
:

'All right, come along. I'll introduce you."

A poet puts it this way, not much for poetry, I'll grant you, but it

makes its point:

'Quick eye had Andrew. He it

was amid
the thronging multitudes, that

marked the lad;

And what his basket and how much

it had,
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Two Wishes small ana loaves of. barley five,

Rewarded eye, to trivial thing* alive;

In tfaKt poor basket, what rich nsercy hid!

A brother's huart had Andrew, Joy beyond

Ail joy to nim, the promised Christ to find,nuui; hoaveuiy joy »sy not to duty bline.

He cauuot rest, his bliss is incomplete,

Till tf»i|H cits with hisa at Jesus' feeu
ills brother then, by more than natural bond.

15

This woriu is far better off because of these who discover that

they cannot ne more than a lesser light., and 4HM WNttBl to be It, and

perform their lot in life faithfully. To this very day there are some

of ua \:ao take ever so thankfully to the thcilMi of Grace in prayer Eh*

names of those who introduced us to Jesus Christ.

n

(This semon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Sexagesima Sunday ___„ February 13, 1966

''A MAN NAMED PETER"

The sermon for the day bears the title, "A Man Kamed Peter;" and the

text, the 40th to the 42nd verses of the first chapter of the Gospel ac-

cording to John:

"One of the two which heard John speak,

and followed him, was Andrew, Simon
Peter's brother.
He first findeth his own brother Simon,
and saith unto him, We have found the
Messias, which is, being iiiterpreted,

the Christ.
And lie brought him to Jesus. And when
Jesus beheld him, he said, Thou art
Simon the son of Jona: thou shalt be

called Cephas, which is by interpretation,
A stone."

Significantly enoughs the text for today's sermon when we talk about

the second of these two disciples commanding our attention, is exactly

the same text that we used last Sunday, when we talked about this man's

brother, who was also a disciple. Last Sunday we talked about Andrew;

today it's Simon Peter.

But I tell you, it naturally follows, for there is no such thing as

a solitary Christian. It's the nature and the character of the Gospel

that it must be shared. Whenever any man comes to Christ, stick around

long enough and eventually you'll see somebody else. No man can keep

Christ to himself. This is why we go on remembering Andrew, the patron

saint, if you please, of all those who tell other people about Jesus | and

they in turn, then, pass the word along to others.
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Now it's this man, Simon Peter. We recognize at once, he's your

favorite - - he's my favorite. It'c nnuerstcndable. Reason number one;

he's the most spoken-of disciple of all the disciples. No one gets more

coverage in the Hi Testament, no MM gets more consideration, than does

Simon Peter. His name keeps bobbing upon the horizon, in this situation,

or in that situation, saying this, or doing that, naturally because you

know most about him, you're-- iaclineu to think most often of him.

The other reason is this: when we talk about him in the pages of the

New Testament, he's pictured for exactly the kind of man that he was, a

man with a tilted naio, a man with feet of clay. Tais warms your neart,

you see, and oddly enough becomes a Kind of encouragement to us, because

we believe that if Jesus could use a Simon Peter, who would falter and

stumble and even deny, then, you see, there is hope for you and for me.

If this is tiie kind of stuff out of which disciples are made, then there

is this ray of hope for my feeble soul as well.

You're no exception then, my friend, for most of us claim him as

favorite disciple. Liice as not it's because in our better moments we

want nls experience witn Christ to be duplicatea in us. What delight we'd

most certainly know if it could have been tnat someone such as Andrew

would nave- introduced us to Jesus Chris tS And then the thrill of being

in his presence, having him spiritually X-ray us, and as He would look

into the very depth of our soul, seeing more of the angelic than the apish

in our make-up. And then above all else, to be able to stay long enough

in the company of the Master, so that the net result would be that we be-

come bom-again, and get a brand new name to indicate it t
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Now as John reverently remembers how Dlmon Peter came to Jesus, he

recoros what he recalls as his conversation. Jesus looked at Simon Peter

and He said,

i!Simon, you're son of Jona. From now on you're

going to he called Cephas, which being interpreted

is a stone or a rock."

Now whether it happened exacMy that way or not, I cannot tell you. Surely

there must have been the exchange of other words, there must have been more

of the conversation than what appears here. But what John, as he reverent-

ly remembers, is doing is establishing for us in fact and in principle the

kind of thing that happened in this encounter between Jesus and Simon Peter

as John remembers, Jesus looked him straight in the eye, and the net

result was:

'Follow me, Simon Peter, and you'll become a different

man Follow me, Simon Peter, and through your

relationship with me — now known as son of a dove —

you can be called Peter, a rack.'*

You have a right to recognize this play on names. It's not an unusual

thing in the bible. In the Old Testament, every now and then a man got a

new name because of his new relationship with God. People who live in the

Near East always made much of a name. You remember how it was with our

Blessed Lord - - it was announced, this is what His name is going to be - -

"Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their

sins.' The name, generally speaking, indicated the basic characteristics

and traits of a man, either what he could become or what he actually was.
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This li but another evidence of it, A dove? » • • fragile bird,

"Staou. people no longer will refer to you as

MM son of a cove. Stay with se long enough and

they'll call you a ruck you cau become aa

stable as all that!"

Sow what does thia MB Slaon Fetor have to toll us? Hell let ae

remind you Jbmediately that tie didn't becoae solid aa a rock overnight.

This does not mean that I for I saoment would discourage you from believ-

ing in the miraculous. But even whan God deals with ua He has to deal

with ail the limitations that we brin£ to Hi*., with all the limitations

of our huaau mature. Cod lias to deal with the stuff that we offer Kim.

"t It takes a bit or Going to make a saint $ It takes a bit of doing to

change a man.

hut the thing that we must never forget is that God looks into the

possibility. Goo accents the long view. And this invariably is your

weakness and saine: we are the label-givers, we brand a MB by the first

impression, M are prone to mark him off the books....we ait in judgment.

ye never take long enough to peer into the depth of • aaa's heart, to

touch base here and to touch base there, as to what he could become,,

granted he had the opportunity to be exposed to the Influences that would

fashion hiia into the stuff of saints. Jesus Christ Is willing to take

enough time to look into the depth of a,- aaa's heart until lie found the

angelic, and then He said, '"This is the thing with which I will deal."

You're not forgetting, of course you're not forgetting ciiat oxaiaple

auong examples of conversion, Saul who bacane Paul, blinded on the road
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to Damascus..... do you know it was weeks and isonths, and even years,,

until he began to do his effective work for his new Master? It took a

bit of doing for Gosi to shape this man from Saul into Paul I

And than too, you must also remember as you deal with Simon Peter,

what a professor of ours taught us in college days. We sat at the feet

of old George Franklin Duukelberger. And one day ia Psychology h«s said*

"I asa going to disillusion soiae of you aen who are studying for the mia-

^ istry, you pre-theologs, but you'll have to hear a© out. There may b«

reason to believe that in a certain ser.se human nature doesn't change*

that is. Mm basic elements of human nature. But there is always the

possibility of re-oirsctlng these energies, re-directing these traits

and characteristics, channeling them, harnessing them, into new and

nobler avenues. 5
' Paul proves the point, he who was a fighter against

the Christian faith, once he became converted, did not lose his fight-

ing qualities and characteristics, but now he beeasse a fighter for

the Faith, & brilliant defender of the Christian religion. And again

I tell yoUf it takes a bit of doing, you see, to re-direct, to channel

anew.

rfow when you look at Sisaon Peter, you have a right to see hia exactly

as the Bible portrays bin. The older I becoae the acre I am convinced that

the Bible is the aost realistic of ail books. It never pretends to present

the man as less tnan he is. He to whom Jesus one d&y said, "Thou art

Peter > and upon this rock I will build my church' was also the sisn who

denied Jesus Christ, he sfcu&bled, and he faltered. He had certain weak-

nesses....he was impulsive. . . .he'd speak without thinking. . ..he'd allow
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his ercotieas to run their course. Ue was inconstant — sometimes you knew

exactly where he was going to stand, but other tiasas you weren't quite sure.

But the story of Simon Pater is not basically the story of a *aan. Tii<?

story of Simon Peter is the atcry of MM Master* who with the Has tor's

touch, never lost patience with an impatient disciple. And the upshot of

the natter is, that if you want to put it this way, John may have been the

disciple whon Jeaus ioveu; Peter was the disciple who loved Jesus - - loved

Mi because he knew his Master was patient with hie. rtow well he proved

the point when after the Resurrection, thr first word that Jesus directs to

any disciple. ... 'Co and tell Peter.'
1

As your Pastor, as your spiritual advisor, I beg yon to remeaber Siaon

Peter, the stuff out of which saints are fashioned. We keep referring to

ourselves as a Faaily in God. As Jesus Christ was patient with MMB Peter,

I tag you to be patient with one another. Most of us would like to think-

that we're in the process of becoming, any one who is at least honest with

himself taftWl. thr.t he isn't possibly as ,'»ood as h«? could be or as ho would

like to be. Jesus Christ always dealt with Pater on the basis of his noblest

intentions. This is always the sacred task of a pastor - - to deal with his

people on the basis of their nobler intentions.

They used to toll th* story about Michelangelo* Someone came upon him

when as sculptor he had in front of hi*a this rigid. firs } tapMNMMl block

of stone. And then as he tattS to chisel away, somebody said to hia, "What

do you intend to do?" Michelangelo steipiy replied* as though he didn't seueh

care for further conversation, "I intend to.. /imprison "tine angel that*s within

this stone." God> who gave up Jesus Christ, is always about, trying to im-

prison the angel within us.

* * *

(Tills samoa transcribed as reeordeo)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
lite First Sunday in Lent _ February 27, 1966

"JESUS AND JUDAS"

The sermons these Sunday mornings caring Lent, based upon passages of

Scripture frosa Joan's Gospel, will be a series of character studies dealing

with personalities involved in the arr& t, the betrayal and the crucifixion

of Jesus Christ. Today's sermon bears the title, "'

Jesus and Judas;" and the

text, it could be the seconu verse cf the loth chapters of John:

- - and Judas also, who betrayed hiss - "

Shall I tell you how this scraon is going to end? - or rather, how it

could end - - very pr«perly with these words. The title for the sermon, even

though it consists of but three words, deserves careful readiug. It should

be read this way: "'Jesus. ana Judas.' 5 For as the drama unfolds the spot-

light uiust always be or, Jesus Christ. Judas may be the personification of £vii
s

but those of us who are God-fearing people have the advantage of discovering

how Jesus Christ reacts to evil, ml herein is our courage, our inspiration and

our example.

Shall we deai now with basic questions. The first question: Judas - the

betrayer? Why aid he? now coulu he? Or perhaps this question nust be put:

Why would Jesus ever have chosen Judas in the first place? He who knows the

hearts of wen, he who searches their hearts ~ - could it be that from the very

beginning he knew exactly what Judas Iscariot was going to do, and chose* him

that he might fulfill that purpose?

Be careful, ray friend don't put Jesus in cue same situation as you

night put the man who is casting a particular theatrical production, and then

aaong all the people that he could choose he says to this one, ;iNow you're the
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villain. You must be the villain, you must play the part of the villain be-

cause I'm assigning you this part." God doesn't act like that. Jesus Christ

did not choose Judas in order that he raight be the terrible person that he

turned out to be. It's risky business to believe that it happened that way,

Jesus might have known that that was the way it was going to happen, but it

did not follow that Judas had no choice. And there's a world of difference.

In the preparation of this sermon, through the weeks and months, I dis-

covered that there are those who maintain that when Jesus chose the twelve

He chose every single one of them in good faith. And what is more, that every

single one of them responded to Jesus in good faith. Each of them believed

Him to be Lord and Master, each was willing to forsake all that he had and to

follow Jesus Christ. Even the Scriptures reveal it this way.

Well then, what went wrong? Why should Judas ever have done what He did?

How could a man live in the presence of Jesus Christ for three years, and then

betray Him? Is it poor judgment on the part of Jesus? Is it that from the

very beginning that Judas is the tool of the devil? I am amazed at the number

of answers that are given to the question: Why did Judas betray Him? Any num-

ber of Bible students propose this as the reason and that as the reason, and

not always common agreement, which leads one to believe that one can't be quite

certain what it was that got inside Judas Iscarlot. Let me parade in front of

you now some of the reasons that are given why Judas became the betrayer that

he was.

Number one: There are those who say he betrayed Jesus Christ because he

was envious. He wanted to be important. What happened? Jesus Christ ever so

often would take with Him Peter, James and John, and off they'd go and never
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so much as, "This time.. Judas, I want you." There are those who tell us that

Judas, of all the disciples, came from one particular section of Palestine,

the only man who had been chosen from that particular part cf the country. And

from that day on, they tell us, Judas believed himself to be an outsider - -

I never completely accepted by the rest of the disciples, never part of the "in"

group, not necessarily the three of them, but even the eleven of them. If only

J he could serve on a committee if only he could fftt the confidence of the

Master if only, every third day perhaps, it would be Jesus who would say,

"Judas, I need your advice and vour counsel." And all the while, raark you,

this kind of thing was going on, and the. recital of the facts of the Scripture

record gives it to us "And Jesus took with him Peter, James and John.
1

' It's

a matter of established record that it was John who was the beloved disciple,

it's a matter of record that at the time of the crucifixion Jesus would single

out one disciple, and even before it happened Judas kept nursing the thought...

"It will never be I it will never be I it will never be I

I'll never have a chance."

There are those who tell us tnat Judas was the envious one. At least, that's

the image he allowed himself to have.

There are those who tell us that Judas Iscariot did what he did because

be was avaricious, he held the money bag. He got sick and tired that they had

such a meager budget. He wanted so much to see a bigger balance in the books.

Then, because he was dealing with money - - of all the disciples, you see, he

was the moat money-conscious I suppose, and then it's spelled out for us by

certain Bible students who say one day he even had a chance to get thirty pieces
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of silver. And when people begin to think in terms of money only, one dollar

in itself becomes very important, and it's always a sickening thing to see what

some people will betray in their better natures when a dollar becomes involved.

There are those who say Judas Iscariot betrayed his Master because he

was impatient. He followed Jesus Christ because he believed he was the new

Messiah. He was sick and tired of the yoke of the oppressor.. . ."Let's drive

the Romans into the sea. Palestine is our land, Palestine for Palestinians"...

°1 ...and he had reason to believe all along the line that Jesus was going to be

that kind of Messiah. He was the most popular of all the heroes. It was some-

thing for a peasant to get five thousand people to assemble I But then one day

the crowds began to grow thin, and Jesus began to say to them that His kingdom

was not of this world. Judas became impatient with the way of the Master. And

so there are those who tell us he thought to himself, "I'll put Jesus in a

position where He'll have to establish Himself with power ana authority. He

who can do so many wonderful miracles, I'll put Him now where, when He's backed

Into a corner, He'll have to call down from Heaven the fire, and there will be

the thunder of troops." He had to have the Kingdom overnight, and he wasn't

going to wait. That's the way some people tell ue that Juuas was.

And closely related to that, there are those who tell us that Judas Iscariot

was obsessed with the notion that it had to be done his way, and he was about to

defy even Jesus Christ who thought In terms of any other way than his.

It's quite difficult to find out exactly why Judas did what he did. Some

tell us there isn't a completely satisfactory answer to this oft-asked question.

It could be that Judas, once aware of the heinous thing that he did, despised
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himself to the. very last breath that he drew. What you and I must always reraem-

ber is that there's more than one toe hold that the Devil can U3fc on us. Any

one of which can eventually lead to betrayal. Since you and I don't know for

certain just which one it was that perverted Judas, we have an advantage in this

case, because this way we must be on our guard, taking ftwnmjmUmJajmLMA

every overture that Satan makes. If Judas teaches any lesson it teaches this:

^ that no sin can ever be taken lightly, because any sin eventually can lead to

betrayal of Jesus Christ. Whether there's one sis or ? number of sins, put them

together and eventually it meant this: that he no longer trusted his Master.

This is why I told you or, Ash Wednesday, I'm never quite certain how seriously

you take your sins. I know how seriously God takes them ~ - that's why He gave

us His only begotten Son. God takes sin that seriously. I know the Church takes

the fact of sin seriously. I know that's why we Lutherans, every time we Invite

you to worship, always begin at the same point "We poor sinners - - '

How let me go back and tell you what I said at th« beginning of this sermon.

Focus your attention upon Jesus Christ. You may rationalize if you wish, you may

try to explain, you may even try to understand why Jndas did what he did, but for

whatever reason, the result is the same..... it was an evil thing.

How how do you see Jesus Christ against this background of evil? He does

not belittle Juuas Iscariot. He does not call a special assembly of the eleven

disciples and say, "I told you - I could have told you a long time ago, I could

sense it....he was the Devil personified." Even Jesus Christ does not drag Judas

down into the dust. Judas did that himself. God doesn't have to do it. But

Jesus Christ stooc there, and even in the night in which He was betrayed, invited

Judas to the Holy Supper ~ - treated him exactly the same way He treated all the
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other disciples. Against this terrible thing which is Evil, you have

the personification of perfect Love in Jesus Christ. Against the terrible

deed that Judas does, you have Jesus Christ being faithful to bis Father's

will. And this is what you and I must remember, We may not always get the

*~\ response that we wish. We may not even get the response we deserve, but we

have no alternative as believers in God we must be faithful to what we

know.

This is not an easy thing for us to accept, because you see, we believe

so much in the Gospel, that we believe tnat there always has to be a return

for what we invest in God's name. This is why l
s m always wary of people who

are looking for plus signs in the face of anything that they do for Jesus

Christ. William Mcintosh McKay, a good and faithful Scottish Bible student,

once wrote a very interesting ana fascinating booii anout the twelve disciples.

It has the very good and proper title, 'The Men Whoa Jesus Made.' 1 When it

comes to dealing with Judas Iscariot, the sub-title is % The Man Jesus Could

$ot Make." We who are success-conscious, we cion't want to believe it. We re-

fuse to accept the fact that even Jesus Christ coulan't make Judas Iscariot.

There are some pastors, I tell you, and I nave a right to speak, knowing

them as I do, who break down because they Just can't accept the fact that there

are people who are insensitive to the Gospel that they love to proclaim. There

are some parents who are never equal to the face that not every one of their

children is going to respond in the same way to the thing that they offer to

all of them. To John's credit, he gives us the facts as they were. The fact

of life includes betrayal. But that's not the last word! In the face of this

evil you have Jesus Christ, loving, treating equally well the betrayer and the

denier.
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Down deep inside of every one of us there is always a possible Judas,

Who is it tells the story of a can who was cooiaiesianed to paint a study of

the twelve disciples and he took his time until he found the right per-

son for each of the twelve. How pleased he was when he discovered the wan

who would pose ae John s with all the beatific qualities in his face. The

last person to be painted was Judas Iscariot. And he knew exactly what he had

to find in that man's eyes and in that man's features. And one day he found

the man to serve as the model for Judas Iscariot. .... .and as he sat there - -

the teller of the story relates that the painter said to hissalf , there's

something about this man, remotely significant. You know how the story ends?

The man posing as the Judas is the same man, a few years earlier, who had

posed as John., the beloved disciple.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sunday in Lent March 6, 1966

"JESUS AND ASsIsAS
"

During these Sunday mornings in Lent we are concerning ourselves primar-

ily with certain people who were part of the arrest, the denial, the betrayal

end the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. Today's sermon deals with Jesus and

Annas; the the text, the 12th and the 13th verses of the 18th chapter of John:

'Then the band and the captain and officers
r>

\
of the Jews took Jesus, and bound him,
And led nim away to Annas first; - - "

There's a peculiar aspect in human nature which seems never to be content

until it can put its finger on the one most guixty, the one mu^i. responsible.

Maybe it's because each of us realises to a degree that we're all involved, and

if we're going to be excused, then we're going to be excused only if we can find

someone a bit more guilty than we. This trait reveals itself In human nature

when we deal with the crucxlixion, the betrayal, the arrest and the uaniai of

Jesus. This Is why we talk so uucu about Peter who ueuieu., why *wc even preached

a sermon last Suuaay about .juiias, who uetrayea. And taen today, if you really

want to feel a bit righteous, take a good long look at Annas, for, in my judgment

at least, he's the culprit of culprits, the one most^jcesjgonsible, at least as far

as strategy was concerned, of getting Jesus to uilvary.

Annas was a rascal. And as though that isn't enough ;o be said aoout a man,

I have to add quickly two other things. One of them: he was an old man. It's

one thing, maybe, to be a rascal while you re young, because then, you see, you

can say it's part of recklessness anu daring, it's part of immaturity and inex-

perience. But to be an old man, and to be a rascal - - that's something else,
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and lamentably so.

. . . .when this thing occurred in the life of Jesus , He was taken to

Annas who was then seventy years of age, well-nigh twice the years

of Jesus Christ. If I understand time at all, if I understand the

gift of any new day, am I not constrained to look, upon it ss some-

thing that God gives us by which to make today a little bit better

than yesterday, ^cn't we spell it out aa ruaguificentiy in the

liturgy of the Cnurea - - ,:The Almignty and merciful God grant unto

you, being penitent, pardon and remission of ail your sins, time for

amendment of life ----- * and if anything is to be recognize;'.

for what it is to be worth, it's God saying to us. "Tt's another

chance, it's another opportunity for itapffwmmt* ' Ml doaan 't

necessarily have to grow oiaer and become worse, hopefully in the

signt of God a MB should uecome older sa<i better, if life 1b to teach us

anything at ail

....well, cne ono thing you say about Annas is, aa'a a rascal - - ao old wan

who was a rascal.

tie seeded always to nave been that way. That's why when he came to the

sunset years of life he was a rascal still. Maybe this gives us pause to

ponder, you see, how important ajg sin is at any ataga in life, because sin

can be as tne formation of a rut, and if one does not purge himself of it, if

one does not come to recognize tae error of his days before it's too late,

then there is such a thing as tha imprisonment of sin, the casting of a charac-

ter, for which Caere's only one word at tne and - - damnable! Annas was a

rascal ~ -- an old man who was a rascal.
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Annas was a rascal. He was a churchman. And take it from lae, my friend,

as much as I dread to admit it, the worst kind oi rascal is a religious rascal.

And that's what Annas was. Twenty years before this he had gotten himself the

high priesthood, by conniving, by greasing palms, by spending hour after hour

r*\ in 'smoke-filled rooms' - - by playing this man as over against that man

that's the way he did it. Everybody knew it!

And then when he could no longer be high priest, you know what he did?

He fixe-.1
, it so that each of his five sons in turn held the office. You don't

get rascals like that every day. Tnafc's the kind Annas was, and all in the

name of religion ....... and then when he ran out of sons, rascal that he was,

he saw to it that his uauguter married the kind of a man that some day he

could fellow an a iiigii priest. And that's the kind of man who was high priest

before whom they took Jeaus - - Caiaphas, the rascal, the son-in-law of a ras-

cal who exploited his office, who purchased his office, who made it pay all

that it could pay.

You remember that sermon that was preached, was it two weeks ago, about

the Angry Jesus - - the man with a ship of cords in His hands, the man who actu-

ally fashioned an instrument of punishment which would draw blood from the backs

of men - - how Jesus, completely infuriated, turned over the tables of the money-

changers and drove them from the temple, with fire in His eye and thunder in His

voice.... and every inch a man. Well it was Annas and his kind who infuriated

Jesus Christ. It was Annas who said, "We'll keep a thing going for us, we'll

make a j£9£d_thing of it.'* And they even called the temple area, at least a

certain section of it, the Bazaars of Annas, the Shops of Annas, in the temple

area, because this is what Annas did.
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He knew that it was Jewish law that you offered for the sacrifice only

the animal that was without spot and blemish. So Annas takes over the tri-

bunal of the high priesthood and he says, "We'll lay down the laws. Every

animan, then, will have to be inspected. We'll appoint the inspectors."

..how many animals, do you suppose, then, purchased on the outside, were

free from spot and blemish? And then when they were rejected, Annas says,

"All right, then, there's something else to be done. If we're going to play

this game we play it all the way. We'll set up our own booths, we'll provide

anima's fit for the sacrifice, and they'll buy from us. We reject what they

bring we force them to buy from us."

.a rather convenient thing for the devout pilgrim, of course, except

for one thing: when he bought his animal in the temple area he was forced to

pay exactly twice as much as he might pay for an animal free from spot and

blemish on the outside. Annas was a rascal, to bleed people, even within the

temple area.

Annas was the kind of man who was not to be outdone by Jesus Christ. And

when he learned what Jesus had done, the upstart from Galilee, turned over the

tables of the money-changers - - this was too much for Annas. So Annas waits

now, you see,... he wasn't the high priest, but he's still a power to be reckoned

with. He's the personification of Evil. So he arranges it, that he gets his

licks in first. And so they bring Jesus — God's only begotten Son, the personi-

fication of Love, bound like a common criminal, and he has to stand humiliated

in front of a rascal called Annas.

In the days of impressionable youth I went off to Gamp Nawakwa, not far

from Gettysburg in thehhills of the South Mountains of Adams County, as near a

bit of heaven on earth as I've ever found. Then when our two weeks was over at
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Camp Nawakwa we had the Sunday when we bid farewell to camp. So tremendously

Interested in us were they, that no youngster ever went away from camp without

having a session with the counsellor. And 1 remember that one last day in

camp when the man stood alongside of rae....l, shall I tell you now, who was so

in love with life, who believed so much in the basic goodness of every single

human being, who honestly believed that anyone and everyone, at any time, any-

where, could be trusted and then I got the shock, the shock of those ten-

der years. "I tell you," said the counsellor, ''I'm giving you a bit of advice

as you go down from this place called Kawakwa. You're going to have, perchance,

another whole year before you get back here. But brace yourself, not everyone

is as good as you think they are. Not everyone is as honest as you think they

are.*'

....it was bitter medicine to take, let my daily prayer remains, that with

the Quaker of old I might always look for chat which is of God in every man.

Yet, maybe it's equally important to look for that wfeloh la of «fil i» IWtt

man! To be able to discern God is a blessed tiling; to be able to discern evil

may be a necessary thing. Kow, • faw years later, I look at it entirely differ-

ently. For you see, even our Blessed Lord could turn to Peter, one of His beloved

disciples, ;*nd say, "Get thee faeaiuU me - - Satan I"

Now you may ask the question, as well you should. Why should God ever allow

Annas and his kind to have their day? Why should evil be let loose in this world?

This is a problem that troubles many people. If God .iajgpod, how can He allow

rascals to maneuver, to manipulate, to exploit? But it so happens that God can

never be less than the kind of God that He is. Me is a God who loves us. He is,

if I nay put it this way, and it's not a matter of condescension, a God who is
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the kind of Gcd that we need, the kind of God we ought to have. Bfl when Cod

made us, tie made us with a measure of free will- He 3aid, 'You can choose: you

can become good - - and I'll help you; you can become evil - ~ and I'll punish

you. but the choice is yours!'"

He isn't the kind of God seated in IkMI above who simply pulls strings,

and then automatically v»e say Thank you - please - thank you - thank you - -

thank you vni!| kindly.'' He. isn't the kind of a Gen who pulls a string, and then

you couldn't be bad if you wanted to be ! he's the kind of God who made us, so

tiiat there would be tiues when Ye Himself na* tv afand by the side and take all of

our rebukes, all of our brazen react le-
, *13 vt tttf insults, but He never wanted

you to be good just automatically, even though you might choose to ^o to Hell

deliberately, his love is that grant*

Ask' when a Bad . world out of iovt like that, you run Cha risk of get-

ting an Arma«. tad then ha is - ~ people who naBdava the innocent, even before

they are triad. go ,

;
le ar; eo&daoaad before they appear before the court.

This fact nay tell far more indicting things about tha court that.' it does about

the accused. So it *as with Jesus and Avnaa.

Annas uado a mockery af justice. For him it had to be that way because he

*.*as the kind of person he was. What happens nhaa Jesus v.-its without any hope of

justice? He stands Ills groond final? and patiently. For Him it has to be that

way because Truth has only one story to tell and foi Un.ataly the final decision

in its favor comes from the Court from which Annas and his kind are forever dis-

qualified. This I most certainly believe,

* ft * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Third Sunday In Lent March 13, 1966

"JESUS AND PETER"

Today's sermon in the Lenten series is another dealing with the study

of personalities involved in the arrest, the denial and the betrayal of

Jesus Christ. It bears the title, "Jesus and Peter"; and the text could be

the 27th verse of the 18th chapter of John:

"Peter then denied again - - "

I'm not going to give you the full quotation at once. I'll only give

you part of it, and I can predict immediately your reaction. It will be far

more, gleeful than it ought to be. Remember now, it's only part of the quota-

tion - - "hviixy saint has his past - - - "

There's something in human nature that knows a measure of delight in

having this said about some good person. You hear the rattle of skeletons,

you see, you picture the washing of dirty linen in public, you see dragging

out in front of other people all the things, you see, that make you feel a

little bit more virtuous; because while you're not quite as good as he, you

never said you were! Why, then, should he ever have pretended to be more than

he was? Take a look at that past! - - there's that night, there's that sordid

chapter. It's because there's something down deep inside of us that always

makes much of the malicious, that's always quickest to hear the diabolical.

But whenever we talk about Peter - - invariably we say, "Oh yes, Peter, who

denied" and with i kind of a love-less breatywe brand Judas "the betrayer" -

- we brand Peter 'the denier".

We are the label givers, as though we'd done the day's work, you see,
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wiieu we've tagged somebody, when to our own satisfaction we said, ''That's the

kind of pmn he is
4i - and never perhaps allowing ourselves a moment in reflec-

tion to say, "and Uow can I identify with him? - how can I perhaps help to make

the picture better than it is?" rather than walk away and say he has feet

of clay never for a solitary second permitting myself to believe that even

haios need not be out of style for those who have feet of clay.

You're entitled to the second part of the quotation. The first part:

^"N "Every saint has a past - - n ...get ready. . ."every sinner his future." This,

too, is the reading of life through Christian lens. If I understand the basic

meaning of the Christian faith at all, if I know anything at all about the

pasie purpose and intent of Jesus Christ, it's primarily this: that all of life

with its wide spectrum has to be read simultaneously, that if you see the base,

you must also see the possibility of blessedness if you see the saint, you

may also see the sinner, but aost certainly if you see the sinner, you must see

the possibility of a saint.

These sermons, significantly enough, are titled "Jesus and Peter" - not

"Peter and Jesus''. ..... ."Jesus and Aunas" - not "Annas and Jesus" .."Jesus

and Judas " - not "'Judas and Jesus.'* For the central figure in the drama must

always be Jesus Christ. Trie important thing, no matter how heinous it may be,

is not what we do to Jesus, but what He goes on doln?v in and for and through

us, despite our diabolical aeeds. This is the one redeeming thin?,, that it is

Jesus and Peter.

Mow when you read it that way, you'll understand, won't you, why I've

come to this sacred desk - - to sneak a good word in behalf of a man who denied

his Master . Oh, don't feel over-anxious about it at all, I shan't gloss over
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the facts at all! 1 will admit that he denied his Master, I will admit that

it was a terrible thing to have done. This I will not ignore. But I want

to tell you something about the kind of man who found himself in a situation

where he denied his Master. Every now and then it has to be put this way:

there is a limit beytad which a human being cannot go. There is a certain

kind of pressure which the frail human flesh cannot withstand. No matter how

noble the intentions may be, a man is still a human being. What, then, is

God's way with human flesh? It's forever to be charitable.

wow let m go back and be the defender for a man who denied. For you see,

every prisoner has his hour in court, and every sinner has his chance to ap-

pear before the Judge who is merciful. This is the good thing to be said about

him. He loved Jesus Christ greatly. If it can be said in the Scriptures that

John is the one whom Jesus loved, then Peter, of all the disciples, is the

disciple who loved Jesus. The record said all the disciples forsook Him and

ran away..... but then there were two of them who had their graver periods; they

all forsook Him and fled.... but then two of them came out of the hiding places.

They walked, maybe at soma distance, as Jesus was pushed along to the place of

the high priest. And one of them, John, not generally named, had an entree

into the court of the high priest - he got inside, only to discover that his

bosom friend. Pater, was not with him. There are those who tell us that he

had a way of reporting to the porter., the keeper of the gate, "If you see a

man who looks like Peter, get him inside, will you? !S and Peter got inside

the gate. His nobler motivation constrained him to be as near his Master as

he could be.

Then it happened. Three times they cerae to him pressure being built
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upon pressure. Three times be denied hie Master. But this was the man who

wanted to be there within sight of his Master because he loved Him. Then

the moment of weakness came... and ho capitulated. This is the man who earlier

had been In the Garden and reached for his sword and cut off the ear of the

soldier tho case to take his Master. This is the man who found himself, despite

his noblest intentions, weakening. That's the way it happened.

Let me rise to the full stature that I can as a minister of the Gospel

of the Lord Jesus Christ and tell you quickly upon this* that God never con-

signs a wan to the tortures of the damned on the basis of one single misdeed

that he perforata. Jesus Christ turned and looked at Peter when the cock began

to crow the third time, and to this very day there are those who say It was a

look of compassion and a look of pity, not 9 look of condemnation. And this is

what you and I must remember.

They were a lot to be pitied, those early Christians. How cruel we can

be with sinners. It's a weakness of human nature that we never have done with

some people's past. We forever go parading it In front of them. How they them-

selves hate it, and we keep reminding about it. Those early Christians were to

be pitied, because if we can believe the legend, that's the kind of treatment

they gave Peter. And you kxiow what they used to say, the people who remembered

how Christ had predicted the crowing of the rooster, that when Peter would walk

by, even after the days after the Resurrection, without looking hira straight in

the eye, they'd imitate the crowing of a rooster. .. .humiliation upon humiliation,

that's what they did.

For shame upon them. Deny he did, but a man must be .judged by the whole

tenor of his life. In the court where Jesus Christ is fudge it's never the
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single need that's on trial. Jesus Curist as judge deals with the man him-

self ..... .who is this man who haw uoue this evil thing?

.... this jsau who has done this evil thing - - why

has he done it?

..... this man who has uoue thie evil thing - - is

there any possibility that the future can be better?

Christ reckons not with isau's failures as such. His primary concern is with

r>
\

the an, with tee Rirtu of man who does the failing.

Don't you dare misunderstauu sie. Christ hates sin. And you cannot mini-

mize the ei&bolicai aspect o£ Peter's i—!!« But Christ is not the kind of

m&s. who breeds a person and than walks away. 1 used to think how wonderful it

would be to be an evangelist, that is* to dec up for yourself a three-ui^ht

stand somewhere, preach, proclaim the Goapei, the Lav; and the Gospel, fire and

brimstone - - now bravely one couic do it whwu km didn't have to stay with the

people after he had preached it. it's the easiest thing in the world to brand

a sari a sinner I hut wltn tu& cniallties of redeeming love, which spelled out

in large tetters means love and trust and patience - - this M soaething else.

Tua MMn is entities ''Jesus and Peter." I'hat's why after Feter had

deniec, Jesus caught nis eye. That's why on ti»at Resurrection morning, the

first message that Jesus ha d for His disciples, for the people who caae - -

'Go, tell them that I
!

ta alive" anu then He added so ^sacioualy and magnificently

- - 'Tell Peter.'" litis is the kind of God we have.

1 used to keep on uy desk in the beginning years of ay ministry a clip-

ping. It appeared in a church magazine, it was a story about a woean who had
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been a woman with a past. Everybody fa the town knew what kind of woman

she was. Then one day a miracle happened - - she gave her life to Jesus.

She hated her past, but she believed that she was washed white in the blood

of the Lamb. And then she said, I've got to praise ay Lord - - I've got to

be, now, with people who love Him. .. .I've got to go where His word is read

and His truth is proclaimed. So she did what she thought was the natural

thing, she went to church. One Sunday, two Sundays .... there was the back-

biting | there was the whispering, there was the obvious shunning of the

woman. But sne did come back the third Sunday. .. .only to get more of the

same. Add then she cried out, with anguish of soul ~ - "Isn't there anywhere

in all of God's earth where a person who was a sinner can be accepted for a

better future?" God's way with us is never to deny us. We Mf deny Hixa, but

then He waits for godly contrition and sorrow and gives us His hand.

Let me read for you the way Llizabeth Barrett Browning put it when she

tried to interpret the meaning of the look that Jesus gave to Peter...,.

"The cock crows coldly, - Go, and manifest
A lt.ce cuiiCiTiiiou, but no bootless feari
For when thy final need is dreariest,
Thou shait not be denied , <><i I am tiers -

My voice to God and angels shall attest,
Because I_ know this man, let him be clear."

In God ?

s reading of life, lie wuo sees the broad spectrum and reads it ail

simultaneously, uhe baseness and the bloss»eaness — every saint may have ills

past. ..... .God in Christ guarantees every sinner can have a future. That's

enough to put a spring la your step, ay friend, and to make you sing the song

of the redeemed.

* w

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Laetare. The Fourth Sunday in Lent March 20, 1966

"JESUS AKD PILATE"

Today's sermon, another in the series during Lent dealing with the

personalities involved in the trial, the arrest, the betrayal and the cruci-

fixion of Jesus Christ, bears the title, "Jesus and Pilate". The text, in

fact there could be two verses from Scripture, the 19th chapter of John,

the 4th and then the 16th verse:

^-s "Pilate therefore went forth again, and

saith unto them, Behold, I bring him

forth to you, that ye may know that I

find no fault in him."

....and then that 16th verse, hour after hour later:

"Then delivered he him therefore unto

T~\ them to be crucified. And they took

Jesus, and led him away."

We Lutherans take pride in the fact that one of the most distinguished

theologians of our day is a man named Joseph Sitler. It's a pity that Pontius

Pilate never had the chance to sit at the feet of a man like Sitler; for in

one of his lectures Sitler said ~ he couldn't have said it better — there

comes a time when a man must do what he ought to do. Of course, it didn't

take mankind to wait through the chapters of history until a man like Sitler

should come along to say it. When God planted within the soul of each of us

a thing called conscience, this kind of thing is always being echoed and re-

echoed in our hearts. A man must do what he ought to do.

Pontius Pilate is a study of a man who knew what he ought to do but did

not do it. How is this possible? Why will a man refuse to do what he knows

is right? And in the meantime, what happens to him? What is the pattern of
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his behavior, he who will not be brave enough and bold enough to decide and

to take a stand in behalf of what is right?

Suppose for the moment you ask God to give you now a sanctified imagina-

tion. It could be a treasured thing that you could possess in your soul. And

if you had such a sanctified imaginagion, pretend now that you were there, you

turn back the centuries — you're a spectator in Jerusalem, you're an innocent

bystander

you're attracted by the fact that a crowd has gathered. You wonder

what's going on. You're told that a man is going to be tried, that life

and death is to be decided in behalf of one man....

"Oh, it's a court trial, is it?" you say, and you begin looking

for the prisoner. What does he look like? You say 5 "That man over

there is the prisoner - - not that man! Why, he doesn't look as though

he could harm a flea! He doesn't look as though he could even think an

evil thought! Surely not that man the prisoner — why, he looks as

though he has a heart, a heart as big as God! - - not that man! - -

surely he'll be declared innocent!"

....but then you look around and you say, "Who's going to be the judge

in this case? Who's trying this man?" And in walks Pontius Pilate.

The case is brought before the governor. And you look him over......

yes, you size him up. He has all the earmarks of a career politician,

he has all the earmarks of a man who knows that he lives from day to

day by the response of the people.

Some people are transparent. You can see right through them. You can
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understand exactly why they say what they had said. But the more you

look Pontius Pilate over, you're forced to admit that this man isn't

transparent. Because as the trial goes on, it's the old, old gaae of

...will he, or wou't he?

...will he, or won't he?

will he, or won't he?

^J At first Pontius Pilate gives the impression that there isn't much of

a case here at all! Well, if that should be the impression that you get,

then maybe he's going to let the man off, because Pontius Pilate had

come in and had told them that, "I don't want to try the case."

But they said, "You've got to try it because nobody else can try this

man we can't do it. We tell you, he's guilty." You see, they brand-

ed him that way even before he had a hearing.

Well, there's Pontius Pilate. You remember what I told you about him at the

beginning of this sermon: he's the case history of a man who knew what was

right but refused to do what was right.

Psychologists tell us, and you can well afford to listen to them on this

score - - psychologists tell us that if you ever have a noble impulse, act on

it at once! Don't put off acting on what is noble in your soul. Pontius

Pilate, we are led to believe, had his noble impulses. You see, this wasn't

the first case that he had ever tried, and this wasn't his first night in

Jerusalem. He had been in Judea for quite a while and he knew something about

mob psychology and he had sentenced enough people, guilty or innocent, yet he

knew when a man was innocent, he knew when a man was guilty....no matter what

he decreed, he wasn't that insensitive, and he knew something about reading
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the mind of a mob. So undoubtedly, as soon as he came in, he saw Jesua

Christ, the personification of innocence - - as soon as he heard the murmur-

ing of the raob he began to question their motivation. When he listened to

the shouts of some of their leaders he knew at once that their charges were

not raliabie. Pontius Piiste knew all of this! But he delayed in doing the

right thing, and the longer he delayed, the more the noble impulse evaporated,

until he found himself in the position where he couldn't do the right thing.

Strange as ic may seem, there may be such a thing as the tide of the

spirit, tna ciue which is more favorable for doing the right thing than at

other times. Even fate itself may work against a good man's noble intentions.

What does a raan do., then, when he's not about to do the right thing?

Well, you can read this nineteenth chapter of the Gospel according to John

for yourself. You can find the whole drama there in those twelve verses.

Begin with verse 4, go ail the way to verse 16 begin with the man who

says, I find no fault in hia, ,! and end with the raan who says, "Go ahead and

take him and kill him." Ultimately he makes the decision, he who tried not

to make a decision.

How does it aevelop?

Weil, point one: he tried to keep from getting involved. When you know

what's right and you don't want to do it, then you gather up your skirts and

you try to keep a safe distance. This was his immediate reaction: "I don't

want to try the case, 1 don't want to have a thing to do with it. Handle

this the way you want to yourselves."

....life has a way of saying to a man, but you've got^ to become

involved. Life does not provide for spectators. Life provides only
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You've got to try him."

Well, then, what does he do? All right, he decides what he things is

a very clever thing I'll ask leading and loaded questions. .. .I'll so

J
put the prisoner in a position where he'll fasten the noose around his own

neck - - I won't have to decide, he'll write his own decision!

^ ....so with all of his cleverness, he asks the leading and the loaded

questions. But Jesus Christ is not to be intimidated, not by any

ten-ceut governor.

Then what does he do? lie says, All right, I'll come back every now

and then and say to the multitude, this mob, I don't find any fault in him,

and then maybe they'll say to me, Well, if you don't find any fault in him,

why don't we forget the whole matter? Still Pontius Pilate doesn't make the

decision , but puts them in the place where they, make the decision and he can

go his way free, from involvement on that score.

.....but that doesn't work. The pressure of the mob has built up....

they're not about to forget.

Then he says. All right, I'll try this one for size: I'll make a half

decision. They want his life: I'll decree a kind of procedure that leaves

him half dead. So Pontius Pilate says, let hira be scourged. So the soldiers

came, they took their sticks, you see, with their strips of leather studded

with metal, and they lashed him, leaving him there bleeding and broken

half dead. Maybe the sight of this much blood will satisfy them, and they'll

begin to disperse and go away.

....but it didn't work that way.

n
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Pontius Pilate comes back 3tiil wavering. All right, he says, I'll

make a bargain with you. Let me suggest to you what you could do. Why

don't you come to me and say, "Governor,, you haven't forgotten, have you,

that this is the time of year when you're accustomed to releasing one of

the prisoners?". .. .and then Pontius Pilate is suggesting, you see, that they

say to him, "In this holiday season, we can be gracious, we can be merciful -

- let Jesus go."

....but it doesn't work that way! They're willing to have somebody

released, but not Jesus. And they cry for Barabbas . . , . and they force

the hand of Pontius Pilate.

Barabbas is allowed to go scot free, and Pontius Pilate still has Jesus

Christ on hi© hands. Tie man who is crying out in the name of God himself,

that all that's right and decent should be done. Pilate sees his duty but

does not do it.

But be tt&t with him, won't you. Again he comes out, and he says, I

find no fault with hia. « # .hoping, now, that they'll say, All right, let's

forget it i It ' s gone long enough. ........

That's the way it might have gonSj if it hadn't been that now they touched

Pontius Pilate at the spot where he's most vulnerable, They say,
!,

If you

let hira go, you're not Ceusar'a friend." And the one thing that any gover-

nor always wanted most for himself was to be characterised as the friend of

the Emperor - - his very job was at stake, lis whole future was involved,

and whether or not he had the smile of the Emperor thrown upon him.

Nov? for Pontius Pilate, who had dilly-dallied long enough, the man who

once had a noble intention his time is over. For it's no longer a case

n
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of whether or not he does what's right. Mow it's a case of having to do

what's expedient. For Pontius Pilate read them, read through their faces,

read through their hearts, and knew exactly that if anybody trumped up a

charge against hies in this regard, they'd sencfaJevish embassy off to visit

with tha Euperor and they'd say, "You can't trust Pontius Pilate. We brought

a man who by every indication was a disturber of tha people he even called

himself a !lessiah! i: And that's one thing the iaaperor didn't want to hear, that

an upstart from Galilee who called himself the prorated Messiah should appear

before one of his governors, and then be dismissed. Even the Emperor couldn't

afford that kind of treatment.

So you have Pontius Pilate standing in froctt of him. And the one thing

that he couldn't afford to allow was to have somebody tamper with his past.

They knew his maladministration of justice, they knew of his extortion, they

knew of his bribes, they knew of his inhuman treatment to people. ,. .this is

the ki.ua of man he had been. And as soon as they say, "There is this possi-

bility that we parade all of your past in front of the Emperor," - - Pontius

Pilate capitulates, compromises with the mob,. . . ."Go ahead and take him,"

One never knows when he may have to pay the heaviest price for his past

mistakes. Pilate, then, is the case nistory of a man who compromised with

those who remembered his past. Shall we feel sorry for him? how can we, when

we know that his lack of courage spelled out tiie crucifixion of Jesus Christ - -

when even hand-washing meant ever so decisively the drawing of innocent blood

? Moral? Of course there is a moral. Any sia^ soon or late, can mean

hellish buainasa.1.,

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Jud,lca. Passion Sunday March 27, 1966

JaSuS Attit bAKMBAS' 1

Sunday by Sunday this Lenten-tide we've been thinking about the person-

alities involved in the trial, the arrest and the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.

^| Today's sermon is !Jesus and Barabbas." The text, it's the 40th verse of the

Idth chapter of John:

"Then cried they all again, saying,
Not this man, but Barabbas. :*ow

Barabbas was a robber.' 8

bet me begiu by quoting for you a half-truth. It can very easily turn

into a lie. It's an old Latin proverb that continues to be quoted: "Vox

popuii, vox Mm" "The voice of the people is the voice of God. : It's a

slogan, you see, and history has always had its slogan-maker . Slogan-makers

have not always served us well. It is not always true that the voice of the

people %m the voice of God. Calvary remains tne grim reminder of what hap-

pens when people are given a chance to decide the right or the wrong, the

evil or the gooa. For this essentially was the choice between barabbas and

a man from Hiimiafh

Let me fill you la very quickly with the historical background. You have

to link this sermon with lest Sunday's sermon. Jesus Christ is appearing be-

fore Pontius Pilate, ana Pontius Pilate finds himself with Jesus Christ on his

bancs, Jt-iiate had a way cf asking ail the right questions, never quite suc-

ceeding iv getting a right answer, iiis question of questions was: What will

1 do with Jesus? He should nave known that he had to take a stand. He should

have tow that ue couiu not escape making a decision, but Pilate remains as

the sad example of a man who tninks he can put off dealing with conscience,

J
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who think that it's absolutely possibly to wavar and co hedge and to hesi-

tate.

I tell you this morning with all the ardor of my soul, that good seldom

cones from wavering, from hesitating, alien a wan finds himself encountered

.... and they think they

can hesitate and put off the kind of uecision, that man is a fool, and in

the end he say spell out a lot of

Ttiat's precisely what happened to Pontius Pilate. Again and again he

said, "Not today. '..... .again and again he said, "AM now". .... .again and

again he said, 'I will not formally take his side I'll hedge, I'll waver,

I'll manipulate, I'll maneuver, I'll even exploit the people round about me

and force them to decide rather than myself." And so he thought, clever that

he was, this was the way it could be done.

And when he had tried other things, now, he said, 1*11 turn him over to

the people, I'll let the people decide. Working in his behalf, in this parti-

cular direction, however, was the custom of the Jews that at Passover time,

heing mindful of what God had done for them in the past, they'd give some

true evidence of how they remembered that God had dealt graciously with them,

so the least that they would do would be to say, "We will set one prisoner free,

mindful of the fact that God had set us, the prisoners, free." So building

upoa this, ana about to exploit it now (and a very clever political trick it

was).... Pontius Pilate says, "You people decide. You can have a man called

Barabbas or you can have a man called Jesus of Nazareth. You make the choice."

One of the difficult things in life is that important decisions are not

always easy to make. I've long since gotten over believing that life is al-
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ways to be seen clearly. Faybe it's the first sign of maturity that one

becomes patient with those who have to decide on what they believe to be

right. And it's not always easy, but that doesn't remove from us the obli-

gation to make the decision. I want you to understand, in ail fairness to

|
them, how difficult their decision was. Standing in front of them was

Baraobas. he was mighty attractive, Be was every inch a man, the personi-

I fication of all that's masculine and daring and bold.

You know what kind of man he was? He wasn't just an ordinary robber —

you have to read more than just the words that John gives you — he wasn't

the petty pilferer, ho wasn't a bicycle thief. Barabbas was no ordinary

robber, lie was a brigand, he was the leader of a band of insurrectionists.

He had great zeal as a patriot, i.e went around and made known that when-

ever he could find a handful of people who would follow him, he would lead

them in a bath of bloou — he'd drive the occupying authority into the aea.

That's the kind of nan he was.

In fact, already to prove his point, he had killed a man. And this had

landed him in prison. And being fa prison, you see, was just an intermediate

step until he could reach his great objective. He was a rebel with a cause,

and he knew what his cause was.

Now to better appreciate the kind of man he was, let me fill you in with

this detail. Rome had come and taken Judea over. They were the occupying

authority. Rome had a great empire to be supported. They had to be supported

by their subject powers. And so they began to bleed them as much as they

could, to drain off as much taxation as was possible. Aud in order to get

this, they would look to this Jew and they'd look to that Jew, and they'd say

to him, you can represent us, and you get as much taxation as the traffic will
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stand.... we' 11 make a bargain with you, we'll assure you a kind of commis-

sion. It will be worth your while......

Sarabbas an J his kind couldn't stomach the kind of Jew who would sell

himself out in this way to those in authority. And Sarabbas made it known

that if ever he found a tax-collector, an instrument of the Roman empire,

he would go to that person and threaten hlra, persecute him, and persuade him

in any way that he possibly could to have done with this kind of business.

And iiarabbas even allowed it to be known that if he could not persuade a tax-

collector with woras, if he could not intimidate Mb* then he would even kill

him, if this should be necessary. This is the kind of man Barabbas was. No

wonder he appealed to then.

On the other nana, here was Jesus Christ.

You know how much 1 love Him. 1 know how much you love Him. But see

him now as He appe&rea at that moment . , . . .

.

....tie was bent over. He was bleeding, he was broken.

Just before this Pontius Pilate had issued a decree that He

was to oe scourged. I told you last Sunday what tnat was — the

soldiers came with a club-like instrument, with strips of leather-

stuudeu to metal objects, axia then they'u lash away at the body of

the prisoner, leaving him of course with broken bones, and bleeding.

....this was . their other choice a man half dead

....over here, the personification of all that's

masculine, daring, patriotic.

tat tnat isn't the who!4 story. You know they preferred Barabbas./..

But let it be plainly and fairly said now that they did not prefer him hot of
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Ignorance. They knew exactly the kind cf men that he was. liut Jesus - -

they weren't so sure that they knew. He was so different! There was so

much about Ma that they couldn't quite figure out.

Do I reveal a secret to you, my friend, when I tell you that for most

of ua» we're always afraid of what we can't quite figure out. That's why

we are the label-givers. You become so secure, you see, once we label

somebody ae something

- - "lie's a liberal** ...and we brand him, and we walk away....

we have figured him out, we've put him in a

particular slot, and tnen according to our own

reaction to that kind of a label, we have done a

day's work. . .

.

-• ~ "He's a conservative' .....

- - He's reckless'
1

.....

....and then every now and then, when we can't fchiak of anything else un-

cociplimenti.xy <jad because there's something quite enignsatic about this

kinu of patriotism that the man could have, and his passion for social

justice, and we're not so sure that we like it....

- - 'He's a Coauiiunist" ....

...and we become so secure ~ ~ we, the l&Dei-givers,

i]uc whwu we Ml't label someone easily, that's a different story. This

is what they found themselves always feeling about Jesus. They'd send delega-

tions to lliia, they'd say* 'Jesus, who are you? He've never seen your kind,

we don't know where to catalogue you, M don't know wners to put you, we don't

know what to think of you." And then you know the record, how He'd stand up
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to preacti. and He'd tell them something, .. .and they couldn't understand what

He was saying, and then he'd have to explain what He was saying, and they

couldn't quite understand His explanation,....

....and so there are always those who reject what they can quite, pos-

sibly figure out, or what they can't quite possibly manage — someone who

just doesn't easily fit into their narrow and limited minds. There now,

- - my friend, there's a sin for you! - - a real sin. And goodness only

knows how it goes by any number of different names in our day.

So they had to make their choice: a man who might have gone by the

slogan "My country, right or wrong - - but wrong or right, my country*'

V^
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Easter Bay __„,_. , „

April 10 1 1966

'BUT GO - -

The sermon oa this Easter Day lias a title consisting of only two words,

''But Go - . It's recorded in the 20th chapter of the Gospel according

to John, as e portion of the 17th and 18th verses:

"Jesus said unto her. Hut go, tell

Q brethren - - "

This MHB9M today deals with the Resurrection truth. There are several

rs thixic ,

- to b»* tail* To bagia with, .let it he clearly established

iu our ataaa ( Bat I wHrracfcion did oeear.

how 91 , ynu say, thst. v: I hi t» I J I ftt to ourselves, Yet ever

alnc« .h: happaoad chare ba*a always b k> Rh< •• • ai '.•• did t occur.

Ever *li
:

. - laca »3 fpt ! aa -.

"
I tatai as though it

never happened. Ihey vajatt it, they ignore it, th«y deny its fact.

ifa wht' aSEtt puff, of tii.: gMantiat) Matttty, Interestingly enough with all

of our emphasis upon science, are having it bandied about quite* a bit these

days that 'God is 6mA»* Saall wonder then, that this sermon on this day

in this place, in your presence:, shoul. bagia by saying it did happen.

Oh, I'll grant you that you can't quite prove it scientifically, but saan

does not live, nor love, nor die scientifically. Mia is forever motivated

by his dreass, his fears, so easily beset by his frustrations. Grateful as

I am, grateful as you asay be for all the blessings of science, yet the day

will never corae when you or I shall seek to comfort or to console someone

and say, "Science is h\y shepherd; I shall sot want."

I have da&i&aratalf la aaaaat days kept from drugging into this pulpit

reflections or observation** or inprassions upon this 'God is dead" theoiogh.
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It isn't that I haven't read what they have been saying, it isn't that I

haven't tried to school myself in their notions, their concepts. It's

simply that 1 know that in every age and generation there have always been

those wuo have said that type of thing. And I've lived long enough to

I honestly believe that life has a way of proving the existence of God.

Proud, arrogant man that he may be, with all of his emphasis upon reason,

and no matter how much he may dedicate himself to humanism, life has a

way of driving us to our knees, to the extent that somewhere, somehow, if

we've never said it before, we'll cry out - - "God!" "Godl"

I have ay second thoughts, however, upon this whole business of science

not always being enthusiastic about accepting the fact of God, because there

are some things you just don't put into a test-tube and tie up into a very

neat formula, and yet I say to myself, science looks for results. Science

is always looking for something by which it can measure gain - - it consi-

ders one experiment after another, which is one series of results after

another and 1 say to myself, why, this is precisely why I believe in

the fact of the Resurrection! - - because I see the kind of thing that is

the_ result of belief in the liesurrectioiu The Scriptures put it majestical-

ly and precisely when they say that "they lived in Che power of the Resur-

rection." This is why I accept the fact that Jesus Christ is alive, because

I've seen Him come alive in the hearts and souls of men. Death does not

transform - - only life vitalizes.

The early church made the doctrine of the Resurrection central because

they knew exactly what happened in the lives of people who went on living

as though Jesus Christ was alive. And every now and then, whether you like
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it or not, you've got to accept something as gospel truth because you

happen to believe the people who tell you, and you see what has happened

in their lives because they happen to believe it.

A distinguished churchman, one of America's finest preachers, made a

journey into the Middle East. The people who were in charge of his itiner-

ary were very happy when they were able to schedule him for an address be-

fore a group of students in Cairo. The man in charge made it his business

to say to Dr. Fosdick, "You'll allow me to siva you a bit of advice, won't

you? We've had Christians address this student body before. Now, this

student body is made up of many people of a variety of religious beliefs

and convictions, and for some reason, whether for good or for ill, they

usually look upon a Christian as someone who is going to exploit them, and

very deliberately want to convert them from what they believe, so that they

can put their name on the roster of the Christian church. If you begin to

speak in this manner, they're going to be on the defensive, and they're

going to prejudice their minus against you, if at once you try to convince

them that they ought to become Christiana."

Dr. Fosdick was sure of his faith. He profited by the advice that was

given to hiia, and having been introduced, he went to the rostrum, and in

this very masterful way began....

"I have not come here this morning to ask any of

you to change your religion"

...but being sure of his faith, hf_ very quickly added these words,

" - - but I have come here to ask any man, whatever

his religion is, is your religion changing you?"
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This is always the glory of the Christian faith. The man whose life is

empowered by belief in the Eesurcactioa of Jesua Christ is the man who

lives the redewaed life.

I tell you again, we've lived long enough, haven't we, that we accept

as gospel truth certain tilings that are told us because we happen to be-

lieve the person who tells it. I believe in the Resurrection, I believe

I in the ever-present reality of Jesus Christ because 1 could name for you

person after person whose life is testimony to the fact.

0a Tuesday of this week I shall be back in ay home town. I shall go

back to the village church in which I was baptised, in which I was con-

firmed, and where in the impressionable years of ay life I first heard

the Gospel preached. And on Tuesday of this week. I shall gather with peo-

ple who will fill that church to overflowing capacity, and there we shall

conduct the Order for the Burial of the Dead for the man who baptized tae,

for the man who confirmed me, for the man who first spoke to me about the

challenge of being a minister of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.

And I know exactly what I'll be thinking when I'll be there in Bethany

Church. I'll be thinking, how foolish they are who say God is dead! How

foolish they are who say that Jesus Christ is not GodS For here in the

presence of one whom we honor I found something in that man who unto the

day that I die will enable me to say.... "How do I know He's alive? I found

Him in that Pastor."

This is the first thing that has to be said about the Resurrection: it

occurred ..... it actually happened. And how do I know? They told me. And

why do I believe it? Because their lives have reflected the character and
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quality of au etarn&l dimension.^ liy pastor was always something more to

me thau just a man. lie was a man in -shots God had become alive, So I ac-

cept the fact of the Resurrection.

The next thing that has to be said about the Resurrection is this:

that when it happened, it happened very quietly. You know that when you

came to church this morning, during this hour and each of the succeeding

hours, we've been dramatizing the fact of the Resurrection. Several years

ago, when we first decided to include the trumpeters with tt.--a majestic

strains of the organ, we said, we hope our people will understand that

there ware no trumpets on that first Easter Day no, nor was there a

choir. In fact, there was Ml formidable assembly of people! I am in duty

bound to remind you that when the Resurrection first occurred, it was made

known only to one person. Let M give you the details.

Her name was Mary.... a woman that had a past* but Jesus Christ save her

a future. It t ade all the difference in the world. And when they had taken

the body of Jesus and put it in the grave, she couldn't stay away she

had to keep her rendezvous. Daringly and recklessly so, she went alone to

the Resurrection garden. She found out that the grave was empty. Bewildered

ami confused, she ran back looking for two men that she felt she could trust

....Peter and John.

kxcitediy they came with her and went back. They looked yes — the

grave was empty. Typical manlike fashion - ~ a fact is a fact - ~

a thing is a thing, he isn't here - « tie isn't here.

So the men turned around Bxxd went home.

hary stayed on. I suppose from the dawn of time women have always felt that
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men never understood them. Presumably there was an ache in her heart - -

how could 1 they? How could they just walk away? Love, you see, in this

woman's heart must keep its rendezvous, and so in all of her loneliness

she stays there.

And then, bravely enough, she enters inside the grave, and blinded by

tears, then she hears a voice. God always speaks to those who wait for

his appearing. He isn't here then 3he turns around and she sees some-

one that she thinks is a gardener and she says,

"It's my Lord that I want - - it's mj£ Lord.

What have you done with Him? Where have you

taken Kim?"

The One who was standing ttttN is the resurrected Christ!

...and He simply says to her, "Mary!"

...and that's the way the first person found out about the Resurrection of

Jesus Christ. It happened as quietly, as simply, as naturally, as personal-

ly as all that! a woman's faith being rewarded - -

....God calling her by name Mary being made aware

of the presence c£ Jesus Ciirist.

And this is the thing that must be said again and again, this is the way

the reality of Jesus Christ becomes made known to us - - personally each

man must know it for himself. I cannot know for you the reality of the

presence of Jesus Christ. There are some things in life when you yourself

must say "I see." There are some things in life when you yourself must say,

"I know." What a precious thing it must have been for Mary, then, when she

could say, "iiy Lord." Now she had a prized and a cherished moment. She
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had Jesus Christ all to herself. And I tall ycm with ail the ardor of ay

soul, this can happen to you ami it can happen to me, when in some sublime

moment you and I become aware that there are only two in the world — Jesus,

and me. It happens personally.

But I warn you, while it happens personally, Jesus Christ i3 never yours

exclusively. And this, too, is part of the message of the Resurrection truth.

When I first became your Pastor, shortly thereafter a couple came to me to

be married. There were certain questions raised about the | ropriety of their

marriage. BiSfc some counselling, there was no doubt la my mind but what I

would walk with then; to the very shadow of this altar and pronounce them man

and wife in the name of Che Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.

There wu a wo;;an, at that time • member of this congregation, who sat in

judgment upon that couple, and with wicked mind (I know whereof I speak) caiae

to me anc told me I had no right to marry trem. And she said, "Furthermore,

I defy you to irarry them in front cf tay_ altar." She may have had her moments

when she enterea this church all by i ersclf cr.d prayed to the living God with-

in the shadow of this altar, and no matter how precious that moment may have

been for her, it became a damnable tl * ir when she confined the Christ of this

altar to her and to herself alone.

You and 1 always run this risk. It's a precious thing to know that Christ

is yours and you are Christ's, and there are times when this has to happen.

But you can't keep Chrict exclusively to yourself. So therefore, God seemingly

gives us little time to stand 141a, (W adoration. With understandable

reluctance, Mary didn't give any indication of a. rapid rush on her part to get

out of the Resurrection garden. How she must have priced that treasured and
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exclusive moment with the gloriously-appearing Lora. But the waster said

«G get on your way tell the others." They, too, must Know

the full story of God's latest act.

- anyone here for a quick start in order that the story say be

told? It is the dashing mark of a good disciple, you knowS

I pose as a prophet now

In the Day of Judgment you might have two questions put to you.

One: "Do you know that God is ever alive in Jesus

Christ and is your Saviour?"

....and to that question, hopefully you'll answer, Yes.

But be prepared for a second question;

''Having kuown this wonderful truth, to whom else

have you told it?"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The First Sunday

i

.After Easter mm i ; ,
April 17 , 1966

"A MAM CALLED THOMAS"

This is another in the year's series of sermons based upon passages

from the Fourth Gospel. Today's sermon bears the title, "A Kan Called

Thomas

;

,! the text is from the Gospel for the day, it's the 24th verse

of the 20th chapter of Johns

"But Thomas, one of the twelve, was not
with them when Jesus came."

<> It was just about this time last year when we began the first phase

in our Property Improvement Program. In practically each succeeding week

since then we've been busy around Saint Luke Church, inside and out, add-

ing the touches that are part of that program. The last phase in this

Property Improvement Program will be made evident in the place where we

are right now. The painters will be coming to re-paint the walls, and then

you will find added a very distinctive touch for the altar. For the front

of the altar a wood carver has prepared for us a panel, in sculpture of wood,

of the Last Supper. Significantly enough, when the individual comes to kneel

at the altar, either as an adult at the time of his baptism, or as one in the

impressionable years of his youth, when he comes at the time of his confirma-

tion, or as one committed to Jesus Christ, who kneels at the altar to receive

the Sacrament.... there at eye level he will have superimposed in front of him

at the altar, done magnificently in wood, a reproduction of Leonardo da Vinci's

The Last Supper.

It's part of the dream that Mr. DeLong, our architectural consultant, has

had in mind for us. It was he, as some of you know, who designed our altar
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and our chancel furnishings for us, back when the bhurch was built. In

these twenty years that have come and gone, we've always hoped that certain

touches would be completed to the dream that he had years ago, It is right

and proper that when a person comes to receive the Sacrament, and that as

he kneels within the very shadow of the altar, that at eye level there

should be for him this interpretation of our blessed Lord, with the company

of disciples. Significantly enough, this hand-carved wak sculpture was

delivered to Saint Luke Church on Holy Thursday night. It's now in the

offices, waiting until it can be placed. Hopefully until that time (it's

the last thing to be put in order, by the way,) hopefully until that time

maybe small groups of us can gather together and study it. Mr. DeLong

has written that he has done this in his home, when the sculptor delivered

it there in Philadelphia where he lives, and he invited at least three or

four groups of people to come in and spend several hours just looking at

the excellent detail in this wood carving.

And the more you look at it, the more you discover the excellent features.

This has been my experience at least, as on two different occasions I've de-

liberately stolen time from a busy day just to go in and sit by myself and

look at this oak carving. I want to share with you at once an immediate reac-

tion.

The soonest of all the things to occur to me when I looked at it was

that our blessed Lord Is surrounded by twelve men, twelve different men. The

carver has even brought out in the faces of the individuals distinctive traits

and characteristics what he has done with their feet, what he's done with
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their hands, what he's done with their faces. And in the preparation of

the sermon for the Sunday after Easter I was tremendously caught up with the

way the text puts it, that Thomas, one of the twelve. In that disciple band,

twelve in number, you have a variety of temperaments and personalities. And

until the end of time Thomas in particular will always be tagged with a dis-

tinguishing characteristic - - you know it immediately - - he was called the

^J Doubter, the skeptic... he was a pessimist.

When I look at this wood carving and see these twelve disciples with

our blessed Lord, I am also reminded that when God sees fit to do something,

He prefers to work through a human being. Presumably, God doesn't care to

do things all by Himself. When God gave us the greatest of all His blessings,

the Incarnation, God reached for Mary's son, for a carpenter's son, and came

to us in the form of a human being who could even supper and die upon the

cross. God prefers to work through people.

Now in the case of Jesus Christ, you're not forgetting of course

you're not forgetting, that He had someone absolutely sinless, spotless, and

unsullied by this world. But when God, using His preferred method, reaches

for someone like you, someone like me, He takes us with all our frailty, with

all our limitations, and that's something else that I remind myself when I

look at this wood sculpture these disciples on either side of Jesus Christ,

men whom He had called, men whom He had made but each with his limitation,

each with his shortcoming. This is the nature of human flesh.

W. Mcintosh McHigh, a distinguished Scottish preacher, once wrote a book

in which he outlines for us the twelve disciples as he pictured them. The

title for his book is a very important one. He calls his book "The Men Whom
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Jesus Made" men who came to Him at the very beginning, with certain

limitations. He never called them because they were perfect. The mark of

a saint is never perfection; the mark of a saint is consecration, willing-

ness to be used by God.

Now, one of the things that I keep saying to myself when I remember

that Jesus chose these twelve men is that they were so unlike in personality

and temperament. You might not be able to name tne twelve disciples — would

-. you like that exercise right now?.... you might be able to name three, four,

five, maybe six can you name all twelve of them? but that's not im-

portant. The important thing is what you already know. Mot that you know

their names - - the important thing is that you know that they were different

in personality and temperament.

You know that in the disciple band there was one that was always quick

to speak, always quick to make any kind of a promise, the highly impulsive

Peter.... ..

you also know that in the disciple band there was one, according to

the Scriptures record, who seemed to be a bit more spiritually sensitive than

the rest. He even has the title, "the disciple whom Jesus loved". .. .and the

recorder of one of the Gospel records says that he was the one who was lean-

ing on the breast of Jesus

....and and I told you earlier, to be tagged until the end of time is

that man Thomas, whose personality, whose temperament was that of a doubter,

and a pessimist.

Now this is a fact that must be established clearly in our minds: there
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is no such thing as the Christian type of personality, there is no such

thing as the Christian type of temperament . I am not talking about basic

character, I am talking about temperament and personality. There was a

time in my life, and perhaps it reflects your experience as well, when I

fervently believed that if a person was going to be a Christian, he had

to be of the same stamp, as far as personality and temperament is concerned,

as everybody else who became a Christian. .. .and I had my own idea of what

that personality and temperament should bet But I tell you, this is a

mistake.

It is not a good thing to believe that every person who takes the name

of Jesus Christ is automatically and arbitrarily going to be of the same

stamp, as far as personality, as far as temperament are concerned. I have

lived long enough to believe that a person may even have a gloomy disposi-

tion and still be called a Christian. .. .not that I would like him to have

a gloomy disposition. When I was reading a number of books in my college

and seminary uays, I was introduced to the man who was the Dean for St.

Paul's Cathedral, and he was introduced to me in one of the pages of the

book as i!the gloomy Dean. 5
' And I thought to myself, how can this be? How

can anyone be a Christian and be gloomy? I honestly believe that it's ab-

solutely possible for a person to be a Christian and have moods when he is

depressed, and still be a Christian! This is one of the most difficult

things that you and I have to accept in our relationship with other people.

Let me lay bare my soul to you now, as a minister of the Gospel, as a

Pastor, for more than a quarter of a century that every now and then

church groups, people who mean so well, within small circles run into any
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tinctive type person whose personality, whose temperament they cannot fully

understand nor appreciate. And then they begin edging them out, Ignoring

them, just because they don't happen to be of the same stamp! - - as far as

personality is concerned, as they are, or the kind of personality they hap-

pen to like. Listen carefully do you think for a single minute that

Jesus Christ liked the type of personalities that made up that disciple band?

Do you think for a single minute that, human as He was, that there were not

times when He wished that they were entirely different than they were? Don't

be shocked by this this is the Gospel record to prove the point! - - time

and again He had to take them to task time and again, and I say it ever so

reverently, He had to cut them down to size. And it wasn't a matter of their

basic Christian commitment or character. It was a matter of their temperament

and their personality,

So I am impressed by the fact that when I read these words, "Thomas, one

of the twelve" - ~ small in number as that group, yet their variety was great.

It may be possible for a person to be a Christian and still be glum, just as

it's possible for a person to be Christian and to be constantly effervescent.

It's the glory of the Christian faith that Jesus Christ takes us, with so

great variety, and says, "I can use you.... I can use you.... I can use you."

Now Thomas, one of the twelve, was distinctive because he was a pessimist,

slow to believe, a man who would say, !,Unless you can show me, I'm not so sure

that I can go along with what you propose." Thomas was a doubter, and in

company with all other doubters, x^hatever their reason for unbelief, they run

the risk of making a grievous mistake. Remember how the text reads, "But
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Thomas
t one of the twelve, was not with them when Jesus came."

whenever you discover that a man has a shortcoming, this limitation

always serves as a handicap. Invariably he's the worse because he has It.

You may allow a man to have his limitation, but you are also in duty bound

|
to be honest enough to name the handicap or the limitation. And that's

precisely what happened to Thomas. Because he was a doubter, he became a

^J
loner. He held himself aloof* when the company of disciples had gathered

together, pessimist that he was, he removed himself and he wasn't with them.

This is risky business. Risky business because Thomas missed something

by not being within the disciple band. You remember how the Scriptures put

it: Thomas not being with them when Jesus came, then x/nen Jesus came He gave

than a blessing the like of which He had never given before. He fold them

something that He had never told them before, something as terrific as all

this "You shall be to the world as I have been to the world; as I forgive

sins, you shall be able to forgive sins. As you do not forgive sins, 1 will

not forgive sins." Then there was the empowering of the Holy Spirit.

...all this happened, and Thomas, the loner, the doubter, was not there.

Doubters, whatever their reason for unbelief, run the risk of making a

grievous mistake. Thomas, worthy soul that he ever was, did not rise above

this pit-fall. And the mistake they make in common? It's the tendency to

separate themselves from the fellowship of the believers. A doubter can be

a 'loner,* and it's risky business to with-draw especially since God allows

for certain blessings to be had only from within the fellowship of those who

pri2e His name.

There was a xdLse old Scottish preacher who deliberately went to the home
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of one of his parishioners when he found out that he had no longer been

coming to church and being a part of the body of believers in his parish.

He wasn't quite sure just why the old gentleman decided to separate him-

self. But the good old dominie knew one thing, that as long as he sepa-

rated himself from the body of believers, he was denying himself certain

blessings, because this is one reason why Jesus Christ allows the church

- - there are certain things that God gives x^ithin the company of believers

that we do not get at any other time or in any other way.

The old dominie knew this was true for this chap who had separated

himself, so he went to pay him a visit. And as he sat there in the parlor

with him in front of the open hearth, he spoke to hira, and then it was made

plain to hfan that the old gentleman seemed to enjoy separating himself from

the body of Christians. There was a significant silence, and then the

preacher, wise with the. years, MM over to the fire, and taking the tongs

he simply took two coals from the body of coals, and then put them down in

the front of the hearth by themselves, and simply observed, "How logg do you

think those two coals can burn by themselves, once they have been separated

from the body of the fire?"

....of course the old gentleman got the point. The fire of faith needs

tc be kindled constantly, as we keep ourselves within the body of believers.

And this was the mistake that Thomas made with his limitation.

But now I must ask you - - wouldn't you have reacted as some of us would

have reacted to Thomas if he was separated from the body of believers? Would-

n't you have said, "'Thomas, why don't you come with us. We need the encour-

agement of your presence - - Thomas, come with us, you might begin to see
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things as we see them." I'm not so sure that I would have been patient

with Thomas. I think I would have said some scornful things about him....

....what kind of a disciple are you? half-hearted,

commit yourself only to certain things, and then

|
walk by yourself? Thomas, don't make a fool of

yourself. . .

.

I ....and who knows, maybe I would have markeu him off the books.

How does our Lord deal with people like that? Jesus came back, know-

ing that Thomas ultimately would return, and when Thomas was there Jesus

dealt with him very patiently and said, :!A11 right, Thomas, here I am

...you've said what was necessary for proof - - come, Thomas '
. And when

Jesus spoke to him like that, Thomas gave the greatest of all declarations

of Christian faith - - :

\vy Lord and my GodJ !:

I have lived long enough never to write off a doubter. There are some

who say that toe greatest doubters have turned into the greatest believers,

if only we're willing to be patient with the mistakes that they maka as

they doubt. It was a father in this congregation who told me, "Pastor, you

have no idea of the anguish that I experience when I patiently stand by and

see aiy sons making all the mistakes that I made in my youth, simply because

when I tell him what to do, he doubts my word. 1
' It required the utmost of

patience to stand by while doubters have their field-day and make their mis-

takes. But Jesus dealing patiently with Thomas, Thomas comes back, and

there are those who tell us that none was stronger in his faith than Thomas.

I must also tell you this before I turn my back ou this pulpit this

morning. Bfar. DeLong is also suggesting for us a very excellent and a very
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chaste use of symbolism in our altar area, lie thinks we ought to have

symbols of the twelve apostles, very proper, and when he showed ae the

original design, and I looked at the one for Thomas, I shook my head and

said, "I do not like it." His sixty years with working with pastors and

churches has taught him a great deal, and very patiently he said, "But

you don't understand, Pastor. Let me tell you what the symbol for Thomas

means. Now the symbol for Thomas, and each of the disciples has his own

symbol, the symbol for Thomas is a carpenter's square, and against it a

spear - - "

. . . and when Kr . DeLong in his eighties dealt patiently

with 014 be said,

" - - you ought to know it, you were in India. Tradition has it that Tnoraas

walked all the way front the Holy Laud to India and was the first person to

talk about Jesus Christ to that land. While he was there he built with his

own hands a church - - he was the carpenter among the twelve disciples."

"And that spear? ;!

I said.

And he said, "You ought to know that, too. he remained so firm in the

faith j that rather than give up belief in Jesus Christ the enemies of the

Cross drove a spear through his heart. ;f

A man called Thomas. Once a doubter, but God had a place for him.

•A * A

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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- Pastor Shaheen

The Second Sunday after Easter April 24, 1966

'GOOD SHEPHERD"

The sermon bearing the title 'Good Shepherd" is based upon the Gospel

for the day, and the text, the 11th verse of the IGch chapter of John:

"I am the good shepherd: the good

J
shepherd giveth his life for the

sheep.'

'

I would not have you forget for a single Sunday that this year, begin-

ning last September and continuing until June of this year, the sermons

are based upon passages from the fourth Gospel. I would also have you re-

member that when the series began, reference was made to a legend — you

dare not forget now, it's a legend, and the legend puts it this way, that

not long after the death of Jesus certain of the disciples came to John

and said, ' John, we know the place that you had in the life of our Master.

Some of us go on referring to you as 'the beloved disciple.' Ever so often

when He was about to go anywhere, before lie would go He'd look around for

you. He seemed always to want you to. be In His company. Oh, it was oc-

casionally Peter and John and James, but we've walked long enough with

you, John, to believe that you have a kind of spiritual sensitivity that

the rest of us have never known. John, this is what we want you to do....

we want to see Jesus through your eyes. We want your record of His life

ana of His teachings.''

The legend also has it that John said, "All right, if this is to be

done, then we must know from God that it's the thing to be done. You come,

then, with me for tnree days and for three nights, and we will pray. And

we'll wait upon the leading of the Lord. And if He puts it into our hearts
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that this is it, and if I know it without any reservation, then I will

Jo it.

It's a legend, I tell you, but the truth of the legend remains and

must be respected, there are those who have beatific qualities. That means

|
tney are biassea with a spiritual sensitivity that some of us do not have.

And therefore we ought to turn to them and know the benefit of what may

come to us through them. John was such a person. So John gives us his

Gospel

.

It* a quite different from the rest of the Gospels, when you begin to

see Jesus through his eyes. Now, when a person knows another person very

well, a very unusual thing happens. Rw f listen very carefully, and don't

make too much of it in tnis precise situation. ... .when one person gets to

know anotner person very well sometimes that person knows the other person

better than that person knows himself! That's why a woman, who has lived

with a man for thirty years can say to her husband, ' why, I know you better

than you know yourself. " It's possible. And then sometimes when this oc-

curs, we are able to appreciate that person as that person may or may not

see himself.

Now, going back to the John/Jesus situation. John not only gives us

in the fourth Gospel the record and the life and teachings of Jesus as John

knew Him - - but get ready now for something startling - - John even makes

bold to give us an insight into the life of Jesus Christ as presumably Jesus

himself interpreted His own role; and that's why in John's Gogpel you get

what you don't get anywhere else: the I AH passages - - the self-portraits

of Jesus.
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It's John who has U3 aearing the woras of Jesus in this regard....

"I AM the Way, the Truth and the Life"

"I AM the Eraa- of Life"

"I AM the Resurrection and the Life"

"I AM the Door"

" I Ail the Good Shepherd !

..-.this is why some of us prize this fourth Gospel, because we get insights

into the life of Jesus Christ that otherwise we might not have.

Now this is what you must understand when you come to today's Gospel

lesson. It's Jesus Christ giving us an insight Into His own life as He knew

himself to be. And this is always a great moment iu any person's life, when

he can say, 'This is what I know myself to be," or to be able to say, "This

is what I know I was meant to be in your life.'' I m inclined to think it's

the first sign of maturation when a person really begins to know himself. I

have lived long enough to know that some people never master this. They

never quite find out who they are, who they were meant to become, what their

rightful role in life is.

Do you know that I honestly believe that this is one reason why people,

come to church. I honestly believe that some of us come to church because

this is one place where, if only momentarily, we gat a glimpse of what in

the sight of God we actually are, and furthermore, blessed and happy thought!

what we can become. Of all the religions, you see, Christianity does have

its practical aspects, it does not ignore the fact that you happen to be

what you are, and is bold to brand you for what you are. You know by this

time, as I've lived and walked with you for ten years, that I embrace the
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Christian religion if for no other reason than this, oddly as I put it,

because frVft in l&Vf with godt I can't help but respond to Him, and I would

be a Christian for that reason, no matter how faltering my step.

But there's another reason why I embrace the Christian religion it's

I so very, very practical — practical enough to deal with me as I am, and to

let me see myself as I am, and to see myself as I was meant to become, that

<* 1 might rise into the full maturity of manhood in Jesus Christ. This is the

struggle that MMgf of us have, trying to find out who we are. That's why

people hie themselves off to the psychiatrist — perhaps in just the way he

skillfully lets than talk, they may eaten something in the echo of their

own voices, and then to be caught up by it, and to say to themselves,
' ! Did

I say that? ,: did I think that?'
1

...and then if he's capable enough, after

the session is over, or the series of sessions, to let us see these series

of interviews as a kind of reflection.

Jesus stood up one day and said, "I am the Good Shepheru." he evaluated

himself. He had this measure of self-identification, and all without a bat-

terv of tests! all without a series of interviews, all without the bene-

fit of a series of personal conferences- important, as necessary as they may

be. Jesus Christ stood up and said, "This is what I know myself to be. This,

under God, I was meant to be for you." I honestly believe that there ought to

come a moment in any man's life when, under God, he ought to be able to say,

"This is what 1 know myself to be. S:

Now when Jesus said, "I am the Good Shepherd," He used imagery that meant

a great deal to the people who heard Him say it. Palestinian, pastoral, rural
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folk that they were, they knew the value of a single lamb, they ktiew the

value of a single sheep. It was the animal of sacrifice. By it their table

was spread, by it they had clothing for their backs. Every single sheep was

so prized tiiat when a shepnerd was given the responsibility to watch over

the flock., he was told that he must do it even at the risk of his life. Wot

only because it was his job, but these shepherds gained an attachment for

their responsibility. Each sheep, eventually, for the good shepherd, took

on its own personality, and there was an element of trust and response that

those who have traveled in the Holy Land and have taken time to observe it,

tell us that there could be four or five different herds of sheep gathered

together in one area, and then a shepherd would coaie forth, and he'd call to

each of the sheep in his fleck and only the sheep that knew his voice

would flock tc him, so great was this relationship.

It meant so much to those people in Palestine that their favorite king

was referred to as the Shepherd King — David the shepherd lad who became.

king. And they loved him because they honestly believed that there was this

spillover,, this carry-over, in his relationship to them as the kind of per-

son he was in relationship even to dumb animals, a high regard for them in

their condition.
(

When Jesus said, "I am the Good Shepherd" - I tell you It's the love-

liest thing that He ever said about himself. That reference of His about

being the Good Shepherd leaves absolutely nothing to be desired. This is,

you see, not only what we want most from God, it is also what we need most:

shepherding love . We have our moments when we see ourselves as sheep who are

stupld
:
, who are straying, who are starving. Then we remember His words, **I
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am the Good Shepherd. " That means It is no less than Cod who forgives us

when we sin, it is no less than God who goes looking after us when we

stray. It is no less than God who lifts us up when we fall, it is nc less

than God who protects us when the Evil One assails us it is no less

than God who sacrifices himself that we should be saved.

One of the things I always wanted taost when I went to the Holy Land

J
was to see some hind of a protective shelter that was called a sheep-fold.

And among the types that they have even to this day, the opening in a cave;

there's no door, l/hen the shepherd brings his sheep in at the end of the day,

that they sight have protection and shelter, he stands and he counts them....

97 98 99 L'e did have 100 . There ' s one that ' • missing . And when

MMHftiBW he can guarantee that these 93 and 9 will be protected, he himself

goes out looking for the one that's lost without any benefit of flash-

light, Without any benefit of a portable generating unit. Ee goes out into

the thick of the night, against the prowling wolves, where at any tiwe he

might slip arid fall and go to his own death - - so great is his concern.

Jesus Christ says it's no less than God who feels that way about us I.

There MM « SUB* who wrote a book, or tin essay I should say, on "Why I

Ho Longer Go To Church." What he had to say is an Indictment against the

Christian faith., or rather I should say, those who practice it, and those

who worship Jesus Christ. He said, "It so happened in the church where I'd

go Sunday after Sunday, I suddenly discovered that I wasn't getting what I

know the Church really had a right to proclaim, as what only the Church could

proclaim. I was getting the faint echoes of other men's minds. And I have

a hunger for what Cod himself thinks of himself ... .not so muchwwhat man thinks
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You see, this is the heresy of our day. We've raised up a breed

who are paraoing hither and yon what they think about God, as though that

ware the final word! The important tning is what God thinks of himself,

how God wants you and me to think of liiiu.

God wants us to see Him as the Good Shepherd, who cares for us, who

loves us .now what you won't care to hear — who waivts to control your

life! For a day's work for a shepherd was always properly controlling his

sheep. They were the better because of it. We are the rebellious ones, we

are the defiant ores. But even in the sight of God there are blessings

that come only to those who are controlled by His love. This is what we

must declare, this is the message of redeeming grace: the shepherding love

of God.

In these ten years you've heard me every now and then bring a person-

ality into my sermon, and hy this time certain names are no longer strangers

to you. Take the name of Dr. iiarvey u. Hoover. I met him first in the

shadow of Nawalcwa. and he guided M, as a snepherd to my_ soul, through college,

seminary, then even after I became your Pastor > for a year or so until he died,

I went to him as my confidante. I remember once in the seminary class he told

us j he was serving as an Interim pastor in a metropolitan parish. One day

somebody came in all bewilderment and said, ''Pastor, would you please conduct

a funeral service for one in our family? Two other pastors have refused, and

1 suppose, Pastor, they had their reasons, because we're not very good people.

When you see where we live, you'll see the kind of environment that surrounds

us" a kind of hell's kitchen. But God gave Harvey Hoover a heart as big
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as God can give to aay man. And off be went to conduct the service.

but he said, It wasn't as though I were *;it conscience-stricken.

I said to myself, what, as a minister of Jesus Christ, should I say?"

Tempted as you might nave been, fe did not go to preach the wrath of God,

J
ue did not go to talk |>WH Hell &&X1 — they lived in it! It was

all arouud them. 3ut in the one chance that he had to minister to those

^J people, he tt-ikea about the shepherding love of God.... God who would never

give them up.... God who would see^ after them when taey strayed. .. .God who

would comfort them when they were sorrowful, Don't get me wrong ~ - the

0*4 who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is a wholly righteous God,

who loves us. he holds us responsible for what we deliberately do in

defiance. Knowing our frail limitations, fie patiently deals with us. he

loves tiie sinner, hut He nates your sin. You can say it that way.

haeci winifreci and I went to the outskirts of hong Kong we visited

a very fascinating colony that's staffea by Buddhists that came from China.

They have a studio. Some of them have become Christian. They're skilled

artists, and they interpret religious truths on porcelain. In the parsonage

we have a plate that we've brought back. It's the interpretation of tne

Good Shepherd - - a strange interpretation of the Good Shepherd. .. .he has an

infuriated look upou His face,.... he has a stick in His hands that's threaten-

ing.... he 's chasing off a wolf that's about to attack a lamb! This is the

kind of Good Shepherd that He is! But remember this: infuriated as He is,

He still has au abiding concern for that lamb! Ke will not give it up, even

though it may have strayed away.
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In Dr. Zhivago, in the screen interpretation, the story begins and

ends with the half-brother of Zhivago trying to find his niece, the real

daughter of his half-brother. And as he looks over the conscriptees, work-

ing in the labor camp,, they bring this very charming girl. She is confused,

r\ of course, but he insists upon an interrogation, and always pressing for

this question: How did you become lost? how did you become lost?

Now the story is that his half-brother, her real father, allowed her

to be taken away that she might have life., she might be guaranteed a measure

of freedom, even before she was bom. But the evil BA3&, who was with her

mother, in the time of the fire and the testing, failed to discharge a man's

obligation to a child ana she replies in this very telling way:

"How did I become lost? how did I become lost?

...He let go my hand."

3ad who 1« our 'heavenly Father Jesus Christ who is the

Shepherd, is always holding our hand. He ,/on
!

t let go. Don't you let go

of His.

A * A

(This seruoa transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Jubilate. The Third Sunday after Easter May 1 1966

"CHRISTIAN JOY"

Ever since last September at this particular time on a Sunday morning

we've been turning to some pane in the fourth rosoel to find a Scriptural

setting for a sermon. Today's sermon bears the title "Christian Joy" and

it is based upon the Gospel for the day, the text being the 32nd verse of

the 16th chapter of John*

"And ye now therefore have sorrows but
I will see you arain, and your heart
shall rejoice, and your joy no man
taketh from you."

If T were to speak ouite hypothetical^ to you this morning, and tell

you that within the next six weeks or two months a brand new religious oroun

would form a colony here in Montgomery County, your curiosity would be

aroused. Tn all likelihood you would look for them. and when you would en-

counter them you'd try to gain the kind of impression that you feel they are

actually giving you

...what kind of people are these folks who now are branded

• new religious colony?

....what do they think about life, what do they think

about one another?

what do they think about God?

sotne of these thlnrs ^ "MM take a bit of doing until you finally

detected the right answer to your cuestion.

But as to the impression that you would get as to their personality, and

whatever characteristic traits you would easily recognize, well that might be

an entirely different story. **4 one of the things that you miqht ask your-
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self after you'd seen them s are they a happy people ~ are they joyous?

When Dr. Carlson and T were winging our way from Cairo to Bombay we suddenly

discovered on the flight with us two Danish gentlemen. They were scheduled

to appear at an international conference dealing with the control of atomic

r-N energy. And Dr. Carlson said to me, "T am certain they're Danish." And he

s«id, "Raymond, do you know that there are two kinds of Danes? - there are

J
the sad Danes, the unhappy ones and then there are the glad Hanes, the

nancy ones." He said, "It won't take long until we'll find out what kind they

are." As you and I deal with any group of people, it doesn't take long until

we discover whether or not they're joyful or zestful, or unhappy people.

From the very beginning people, Christians were meant to be happy peo-

ple, from the very beginning Christians were meant to be joyful. It's per-

fectly proper for a Christian to laugh most heartily. Look out for any

Christian who is sad and gloomy, who goes through life with a dourful ex-

pression, "/atch that man. If I were to ask. which of two kinds of people

do you think you could trust easier? - - I think I'd sooner trust a happy

man than a sad and dourful soul.

Now you may make of that whatever you wish, but I do tell you on oood

authority, that when our Lord was here on earth one of the last things that

He talked about to a band of disciples whom He had loved dearly, He was talk-

ing to them about Jey, and He wanted them to know that they were intended to

be a happy people. With Calvary only a matter of days away, Jesus was talk-

ing, of all things, to that little company about joy.

I'll grant you. Christians haven't always remembered it. Permit me,

won't you, to share this with you. Tt comes out of the life and spirit of

the man who was the first Pastor of this congregation. I knew him in seminary
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days. And when I mention now the MM of the Rev. Fred §MMt« some of you

at once can hear his hearty laughter. He's In love with life, nn6 truly

zestful. The first time T heard him In Chaoel he used an Illustration that

he enjoyed using ever so often when he went out to sneak — as thnugh he

wanted to broadcast to the whole world that every Christian should h^ve a

n smile upon hie face, and that it's pleaaino In Cod's sight Met people should

enjoy life. This was his illustration..,.

.... there was a New Fnqland oreach«;r, oh, more than a hundred years

*go of course, who had a two-church charge. He preached at one

early in the morning, anrt then later in the day he had this

appointment elsewhere. The first congregation was near where

he lived, and when he had finished preacbino, he oot ready to

go on to his next appointment....only to discover that his horse

was ill. How, now, could he oet to hie next appointment?

....being an ingenious chap, he remembered there was the river.

It wa* a winter's morning, and the river was frozen over. This

man of Cod was constrained to preach the Word. He honestly

believed that God had given him a message that had to be declared

thatday , and that the second congregation needed to hear it as

much as the first congregation, hnd being eager to keen his ap-

pointment in the second coooregatJon, he ver" cleverly fUd what

would come to him as a very natural thing — the river being

frozen ever, he out on his skates and went skating down the river

.....on a Sabbath morning.

When he arrived at the second congregation, there were the neoole

out looking for the preacher — he was a little bit late —
....anr» rather than greet him with open arms, the deacons

D
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had already assembled, -u>d they took him to task - • "Skating

on th* Sabbath

r

(Now, don't <;*t me wrong. I'm not about to build up a case for skating on
the Sabbath — don't miss tha point of what I'm trvinn to make nlaln to
you)

...they put him on the defensive — "by Ik this, that we find

you skating on the Sabbath?"

And then he told them forthright that he felt that the Lord

had given him a messaoe to declare, and he wanted to keen his

appointment.

...it looked as though be had won his point, until one dourful

deacon (and I've met some oeonle who could take his part) e*me

to bin and stuck his finger in his face and s»id, in a oue«5tir»n

that was never 'want to be humorous, not then nor now as T relate

it to vou...

"Tell me. Preacher, did ye enjoy the skating?"

•••as though he had no rloht to enjoy in this world, not only on

a °abbath day, but on ?sny day J

There are Christians like thatl And T think they're quite unworthy of the

mm Christian. God made vis to enjoy this world. f
:ven in the s*d and miser-

able days in which the psalmist existed and endured life, you'll even find

the psalmist talking about rejoicing in the Lord. s.gain an^ ever so often

you find Jesus Christ talking about joy — "And your joy will ka full" — "f

will see you again, md the joy that T give you no man can take away." And

de you know what? There were peoole w* o found fault with Jesus Christ! And

some of the people who found fault with Jesus when »?e was here, it was because

He was enjoying life, and Vq went and fellowsMoed with people who knew what

it was to make merry.
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Tf you had the good fortune to do any kind of traveling at all, you

come back with the impression that people the world over are pretty much

the same. The cultures may vary, and you may go from poverty to riches,

you may go from a highly backward nation to a highly forward-looking people

— progressive to the nth decree, and yet no matter where you may go, if

1
you have ears to hear, you'll find people making merry, children laughing

in the marketplace, men enjoying and rejoicing in the good crop that they

J gathered in from the field and on a wedding day, the merriment that's

associated with it. Surely this must make God smile.

Now Jesus was talking.' about jov, one of the last things that He talked

about when He left His discinles. Of course the subject of sorrow was also

being discussed. In fact. Me beoan this specific part of the conversation

by dealing with their grief. Rut He moved ever so guickly on to the haonier,

the more blessed turn of events. You see, it is a thing to be remembered,

whatever else we may say about the Christian life, it must always be said that

it never ends in sorrowful tears. Joy is a characteristic that belong^ to

the Christian.

You know full well, a pastor is always tryino to keep his finger on the

pulsebeat of his osoole, and sometimes this is done for him as he gathers the

impression that they make on strangers who come. Sometimes a pastor gets a

good image of his oeo^le as he sees them through the eyes of someone who has

come as | visiter. This is why it flights me immeasurably when folks come

and visit Saint Luke Church, and take away, as so many will, the kind of im-

pression that tor. Elisabeth Viller took with her - you know, she's the phy-

sicHn crandmother who for ten years has been practicing , with her husband,

in Nepal, "he was here for two days as a guest of the congregation, speaking
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at the two "other-Haughter banquets, and then sharing in a very meaningful

retreat session at Bethany. She oot to meet a number of you, casually, in

connection with the banquet, aosfc certainly in depth at the retreat session

at Bethany, and then a few of you, oerhaps, in the evening after the hanauet

When we stood with her at the bus terminal on Thursday nomine; — you're

entitled to know what she said.,,. ."It's been a joy to be with the naople of

Baint Luke congregation — you seem to be so happy in the Lord's work" a

splendid thine; to be said about you.

And one of the things that t thoroughly enjoy as being the Ptoktfff of

this church is the way young peoole zestfully react to what's being offered

here, f*h, every now and then we've got to remind them on Thursday that they

don't run through the corridors, we have to ouiet them sometimes when they

forget that this is not | multlnie-nurpoee rooa, that this is the Vave, Hut

by and larr-e, fart to know that they're xestful when they think about church,

and can be in this building and laugh heartily what a terrible thing if

we should frown upon young peonle, who could not laugh.

When T became fort* I began to appreciate what T did not appreciate be-

fore, that peoole had tole* me that'Hfe htfim at forty.* T didn't ouite under-

stand what they meant hy that expression, I was forty when T came to you, and

quite unashamedly I tell yrm, then T be ~an to realize what being forty meant.

Having reached that acre, it occurred to m that to all intents and purposes,

I had already lived longer than I air.ht have yet to live. And this thought In

itself is a sobering thing. Then also, at forty, toving spent at least fifteen

year.*: in the ministry, I had been exposed to a numb«r of the common things, that

happen In life. ...as a minister of the fospel I ha/? been caller? into homes where
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someone had been taken by a heart attack, fatally and Just like that, the

whole picture changes. H forty T had walked enough with some of «y people

that T knew what hapoens when they oet the report from the surgeon, an* it's

H2l «00d th* surgeon says to the father, the wther, the wofe or the hus-

band, "fod alone knows, but on the basis of my experience, it could be two

J
weeks, it could be two months," This does something to a nerson, *r\* then you

see that there's another side of life. Tn the impressionable years of arioles-

J cence we're always thinking that life is always going to go on, and there will

always be a spring in the step. We can't nossihly anoreciate what it is when

peoole niourn when we're younr.

On Saturday, as T'll be dolno on any number of Saturdays now, T*l? be

VMtftng the marriage service — presumably for a couple the hapolest *ay in

their life. And ever; the Church sees fit to give a realistic reading in the

marriaoe service that's beiof condwted. Ho*» does It rr~>

"— for richer for -oorer

- - in health.. ....and in sickness

— for better.....or worse - - M

...always the nossibility of ley ho 5 no t.tnrned into sorrow.

Can one, then, believe as a Christian, that there is a kind of joy that

remains, that can never be taken away? This, precisely, was the kind of thing

that Jesus Christ was talking about, to a handful of diseioles who were sorrow-

ful, when He was deliberately oaintirg for thesi a picture that tn alt intents

and purposes at that r-.oment didn't seem very promising and very nleasant. And

it seeded to them as though He was talking out of both sides of His mouth, at

the same time

- - a little w*ile this way - - a little while that way

n
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and then as over *<r»inst that r tell yon you can *i*ays

have jov in your heart "

...no wonder they ha"1 the mi2zled lock on their faces and came to Hira, hoping

that He would say to them exactly what Me was trying to say, in a way that

they would tHnderstend It.

^ ri*msm understand what T am talllno you now.. ....she sines In the Ml
choir. ^he'«s in part of the overflow section that's located about the sedond

J or third seat from the pulnlt. She's n orecious adoraMe tyke. T*m mtlte

sure the Choirmaster *n* rtrnaniet has tnM them that they are to flaintain

thesselvee with complete decorum at all times, ttnecially when you orocess

and especially *><en you oo out hut no-- +*h<* service is ovwr. *?e*ye en-

deavored to conduct it with the utmost of dioni ty...the sermon htt been

preached, hopefully as a "?*us saith the Lord" — commanding a somber reac-

tion...... -jnd now with the benediction having been pronounced and the re-

cessional hymn being ssunp....

....when T reach this chancel step, almost

--.•-*ay after Sundfep she is at the edge of her pew, arrt

she waits there almost sedentarily to MM my eye,

and then she fcttM*« ..and on occesion she has? been

Vnown to wink!

...T tell you quite honestly, T» ve never found it in mv heart to reorim*nd

her, an-' T« Ve never ha^ the slightest Inclination to ionore her. Hut in eoss-

• ycuncster in Attf«t »nT, r ,r>

# trith all the atmosohere r>* reverence that we try

It irnll, would still have a smile on her face.

Tn all the years that lit *hmd §m that youngster, all the onslaught
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n

j

of life will try to take that smile away. But I oray n d for her, that down

de.ep in her heart there will remain I joy, a joy because she's been hantized

in Jesus' name, joy because next yenr she'll kneel ft the altar and claim a

waster who will never leave her, who will nevor forsake her,

• * •

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Cantata. The Fourth Sunday After Easter „__ Kay 3, 1966

"TO HXS

0a this second Sunday in Hay, which is increasingly being obv.j*ved

as tne Festival of t::c Christian Ims* tue sermon boars the title , To

*"\
, is Own Hob* :

.aiu the text, we turn again, as we've been doing MM lor

some weeks Ml months, to pagea iu |he Gospel according to John. Today

J it's the 19th chapter, fete ioch, the 27th verses;

"When Jeaus therefore saw his oother, and

the disciple, ataaoing by„ whom he iovee,

he saith unto i»is mother, Woman, behold

thy s«4il

M saith ha to the dieciplu lu thy

Mother! And iroa that aour that disciple

too;', her onto his M '

• •

Tell rae, my friend, suppose you were given the aaslgmaent to be a

biographer - - it would be your responsibility to rtiuueu to writing the

record and the iapresslon of a single life. Woere, now, would you baglfl?

I thin* 1 would discourage you troxu beginning first off with the

circumstances of a aian's birch; but ratuer, I would say, why not study

him at tiie very beginning, iu ais priue? Take a good iotxg look at

when ue was ia tue rulaesa of all the qualities that Goa bestowed upon

hi®; and when uaviag coaa into him own, ue was able to call all oC those

gifts and these talents into play..... let rae see kla first in this great

moment, this great period of ais llf«....• let .ue eeal iirsu witu alu •

his maturity, or, if at all possible, he km a measure of strength up to

his last aoaaut, and there has not been the uetariotating process over a

long periou of years, but ii" he goes out in a blaze of „iory» then let

as begin with hisi at that point.

I think. I can tell you this on §m4 —

t

w«*ty« 0MS the early church
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began telling tae story of the life of Jesus Christ, when their hearts*

uesire was to have him appeal to people as their Master and their Saviour,

they did not first begin with an angel song, and a star shining in the

night - - they did not first begin with a maiden pure - ~ they did not

J
first say, 'Let M tell you about a man names Joseph". But rather they

dealt with the final chapter in ills life, the last three years in His

J life. They saia, 1'uis is the One of whoa we will speak, and as He made

.is impact upon me, so He may make His appeal to you.'

That's why on this day I give more than ordinary attention to this

text, a text that constitutes the words spoken by our Eleased Lord ir. the

last imimiiti of his lift. What, now, is of primary concern to Him, in the

fulness, of his life? You and I nave a way of giving special attention to

people who speak to us, and than we have a way of remembering them as the

last words that we heard them speak. According to the text, it's Calvary.

There isn't much time left. I<7hat, now, is important to God, against the

overwhelming aspects of the terror of Crucifixion? 'what is it that Cod

sees fit to bring to our attention?

God in Christ looks down from the cross and sees a widowed woman, a

widowed woman who has had five sons and two daughters and God in Christ

establishes again the principle which has always been in the mind of God:

that taere are certain basic needs to be met that can be met only within

the confines of a family relationship, certain basic needs that can be met

only within the home circle.

It was something more than the discharge of duty by the eldest son, I

tell you..... it was good Jewish tradition that the eldest son should be
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the one responsible far the welfare of his pareute, and ao Jeana Christ

had bean brought up but it was something even aorts than that. See

It, then, for exactly V&M it wae, MM* aubiiealy so. it ail toos. place

in che arena of tae greater battle, ia MM v*ry MhtM Ml MMMMy** MM*

| rible torture; Jesus nuugxng on toe Crosss scnua tiary MMt wltn Joim. Tha

H|»cs of /: . 4><L.^^..i?>\
y-!r*M-..^V ^^y6^ 11 to ,.>!>* ffiV^t always beam .se.ea_,ae

a_ saered obligation. Xhic is precisely what Jesua Christ la ayeUing out.

Mary fron this ruowent on MM MMtadUl .*uedu Uaat Ml hisiaelf will not

be able to saeet, I -a aaedo Must be wet. Ml MM ifc uo looker her aou

must see that a soa caret; for her • - Johaa, be te her M • sot, ...... U,ry

,

be to hiiB as <a ao titer - - ....Unit tfaaae needs shall be uc-l.

speaks to as I

When (Jod uad< <- • u=s as social creatures. BmM MMM va

case into our fulfil- I « ly Ml M hM Mi MMMM Ml MM MMMqpteP of

| i

: -.raonelity MMMM that are at v*ork upon ue . It can be said, I think, that

oost of us are the MMMHfteMUMfcj Ml a certain MM*** of the interplay of

the personalities with . hie is why, very, very properly,

a good, and faithful parent will -
.
• on m to cite type of person with

who® the adolescent I partltfttlafrly in tnese iMp&MM&WU&la ysars.

We have a way of raflectlag those with i I we walk, with w;..\ --• So

you KnuWs I :
.

''
• - I I Ml ~

.

- - let MM people

live together even M*jf UMf, MMliMi Ml tise, 1 * • .. I ; will begin

to thiak Bli like - - U - I look al.tU-1 fMH ll MM

wtMm «ay speak with eoaae decree of justificniiou to her hus-

band when she tfmfflTTi MM tolas' of «*•£•• UMt "

•

; »*?

be exercised when he discovers toe kind of MMMM vith waoa his wife will
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sputid her free tiae. We do havfc a way of thinking like the people with

waofci we associate. It is this* very h«*icate thiuy called tin-. interplay

ot personality forces. BMM is always the cross-fertilisation or saind

and spirit, bo 9*4 »ade us as social creatures, hopefully that when this

|
cues occur, it night. o» lor our gooc.

Shift %m why when Goa Bade us he uad*i the solidary to ae part uf the

I fuaiily MJMMftMjMft<« Mftl die Ml sake us aa isolated hyaena. In the saind

aud the piaa ft4 8t4t eve;. MM Ifcft v<2*'y begiuuiug, tutors; M the fassily;

aud it has its juatifiaMiMj it fM ao attser MMMOt surely thea this,

that withiu it we &ruw» aud ttacvftlep , MM HfM ftf tefcMftfttlM*

BfMh fft Mtfli •!« hi KhAft <i«y Mftl a^a •.»£ Mftl 4ftfc«ri©r*fcift«i si the

aotae, of the deteriorative o£ the fMilj irfttrtUffM>l|i I dou r
t km>^ exactly

w.tat cuac «*•• ... it ioes u&au this « » that the uosub bo IftWjM has

the MftUftMMM MM it o»c» Mft% aud £aat tuis •tumid he fawntabic thiag

lor society. Therefore, it InMMM us MS take die nam. -ol Christ,, to re~

Keaiber that Qftft im b^Mmm MtS&Uu. Ria Ciiviue imprimatur upou. Ml la -,y,

One of the laat fchlftgs EJ . Bt ever saiC to • single msaar. hein« was this:

a relationship MM mm wax a»u ft WHM fcft I a ce •
. -.rati ft ffMlf.ljr relation-

ship.

What arc fcMriM M Ml Hm .".
I mt be act within the family circle, Mid if

MMMft) gtoftjr's* not wet there, ;. .
.

..-.. jwyrtfti'li else? W*X1»

as 9ft4 bJjMMhI Ifit EftMN I - I I I 1 1 I

aet wiLhii: c - iiy circlv.. 1 i •_. ^-...euefcical Lhasa whea we ere discussing

. Lorc ?

.s Pmycsr, one ?i .
*.., ~ ^mwfclottft vc Ml nn It A

section.,..,, .-
., | i ..atfscr -- - what do y I

:
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by that? Why don't we beaiu at the very beginning , we say to the

teenager..

,

, .what does a father do? Interestingly enough, ever so often

the youngster will say, "Why, he provides far us, That's the Level at

which they begin....,

...the table is spreae, you see, aoney is provided

..... there !

a how* ana there ' s shelter

.....toeir first thought i* their physical aeeda. Theru are certain basic

physical needs that are set vithiu the fa&ily, aad if they're not net there,

by whom » them, wAil they be iaet?

There are also usees BtlhiW infers ftiyar&fI Ait have to be s&efc. There

are spiritual needs. I'ue set •€ the »oei ia determined e^rly L& life.

Ask a«y paster who uaa the go&v* fMNMM to saepher^ •aafMMt&M OPMK a

period oi years ..... .whea he MMfcM the place where he fluids himself coa-

firMlog those who® ae had baj>>ti*ed* ssarryiaf *&••• uxitaa he had confirmed*

baptising the chilureu of tiuose mm M ted hutiN4ji««»**«Mfli M 0M> to

Know his people so well, he discover* eventuaiiy te ever so uany eases that

tue ehiiaran oegiu to reflect «.-.«.- u..*u,w -,..... -•-.--- teen set befent them

within tue MtiUf •tWOiS*.

Attieuhes are contagious. This is fM reason why 1 sys&if era always

oisturbea oy people who art* uagativ-4 in fchair feaittfa lmg . Ll£« >ss

a way of disturbing ua aud unset to.in,, m§ Itfl IMM unvinj pMpla pi through

life always with a negative attitude, and than, too, for tuat to be passed

on froos one generation to aaotaerl It's sad NNgti that the father <md fcba

aether sheulu be cur&ea by it, let •] ass this thing on to the asxt

generation. It can be so damaging mi M wrlflflft* It's a cancer o£ the
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heart, you sea, AM eats out,, to b« negative, to be cynical. Ml have

way, you sac, of ri.tiecting tha kiads of things to which ve have been ex-

posed.

It's la the home whore a youngster is caught up ia the interplay of

J
atticuueu as well M conversation, isasu't it M the back eovar of MM

Lbl'IJEItfLN WChBli «agas-iae umc I MMri anawfhiaf, like this, taut f;od hat, seen

^J lit to apeak through f*popxe just .. .. o„_ chat there ar* tha** .

wUo infiuoaca ua, «ot so much MMttMNM by what thay say but by their very

bearing, by MMtV vary Attitude, it's vituiii taa cuu'fiuoe of the tawily

circle, you see, taut we are aMMMMti in Mm MMMMMMmVJm years 01 li£e,

to attituaea.

1 know tiutt ecu will hold ua naaaaaftalw m a chwfa tor what Ml do

wxtit MMN Mai aru eucruated to MM keeping* I MM AMI HM aoiuS

ua respwusibie fm MMM ue uo aa MMMM to MMMM Maa art tatad to our

kaeplia? a&MMa the fawTLtf circle. For ia the wiiud of tfi MtWW MM MMia

MjM MM tea MM within KM fnarUjT circle, MM if tuay Ma uoc u*at Caere,

tueo. we thwart sua faaMSi the very plan of Cod. I usoti to say,

tell me Mv a MM tMMfcta hi* wife, aftd lell yvu i»ow that Man.** MM

wiii. I#ok upoa tha s,trx tost be will aarry. Ihat'a MM (MttMU Mm Mti*

tuaaa witaii.-. Mm faalfj cixels em tea.

HE so ofteu abaa 1 *iitu i . H ,ac la MMM*3i**% sue Mt MM

and. woiaaii MVM MMaiiad aa iapaaae ,. . My MM ta divorce each other ..... and

i. cyba Iff MMM da iMtM la MMM cft*c-.< Mm t Mj MM34 M separated ~- if

there *?e* turn aatalt* la**&r*4 bit withiu the family ralatlOBthty

chore ia aoal ....... . ..... tU -.- ..... el I bat v£21 *::.?: MM

to tha chiidreu, if you* MM fathar aad MM mother, do MM fulfill the needs
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that are to b* sat wlthia the f&niily circle, who will? ' M H M it

auid whan a child is baptized at this font, the MWit MtM c properly

spoken: '"God sresilee ayaa us broach - p3ac«s into our livee «M into

our love the awM of a child; and MMa Ml iMtfl MMl ,
I uives ui:- ^e_^rj»ater

^ vcffpotialbllity than whet vc owe to the- soul af I Alii MM MMttet* look-

lag dowu fn>«» the Cross upoo a widowed wti—a« recognise? • duty, di^

J thrust upon cum. liut there ±u a ae ': caa he MM only withir* the con-

fines of a family relv •- Lp.

i have llspai laag hh^i Mi have beta aMNM laai enough to haav that

it's aa awaaaaa thdaf ta have MM >ility, .
then to hav -c;?ehed

tiic i.
r
;. whMM you ataaM hf( aai '........ f your i aa •' eriod

of your si* i - : that a BJ I .
•

: * .
!

I M» to »** •**

only t. .. .-iu'vii asMaaaamafl to du. • 9*6 fill aai hold

tte primarily MM I »1* for Ml MM — MM cart MMMt fatfta predict the

MtiMiaa wheu '' ...,,... hut tai does hold the individual

responsible, Mai Mai MMMM vj Mktth he has CUM ;
I MM duty, tai this we

aust aever forget.

1 want Ml ca with you la •:
. «atf tft '- M*y, *

"' ^-aiy

story. »aa*t try i Lt ttaai or-- all ftoataj bat aaj%< el U will

give way aw to the ttia - JM -

: lfaaa« aai you'll aai it for what t**a

vurta aa Mm! a*M?*< It ll " M Ml *•** **MJ KMmmI of

iglaai. who was t. mm c>?tive, 8a taMMMjrt M I a»M Mmm a* a

yrUirniat . tta Ml '' • hMMM MMMa ft* MMH They ware greatly

d 8«i I anaitlni MMM he should M taken away >«M note so, how-

ever, than fete niaamsl Mm h*l hit «m« r Ufa, * -
I M doae
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so much together they even composed a 3ong together, a song that th^y

alone knew. So one else in* this whole wide world kntsw the song tiiat they

tnemselves had composed.

The minstrel saia to himself, somewhere in this world la» »y king. I

oust fine hiju. So he left England, crossed cue chaanei, weut froia country

to eouutry uutil lie came to Germany. .... .and fcaen as fate would have it,

he found himself in a German prison. Me began to sing &8 he went fross one

place to another, ha began to sinn the song that he and the king alone knew.

And then one uay as he sang the first NMI, echoing from the corri-

dors came bacii tue second atauze — the sacoud scauae fa i only by th*

person who knew it! Can this he so, he said, aad \m sang t ..
I
..is*

....and the king casne back with the fourth atanze. Urn had found bio ki ,!

1 say to yeu, within gh* MmffiniMI 9t tlM ......
..

-a, we are composing

certain, songs of the spirit, car tain songs of the soul, UUtfWS

alone hear us slug. It could ee that life will ha cruel for the-a, it could

be that life, poetically speaking, will aav* a way of asking thee captive.

If they are ever to be found, it tight bet that l - they «ill hear again

the song of the soul that bftlfll
|

tc —

-

!:
jiiu to u.: '..

* * *

(This somof. txactaerlb*d m recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Rogate.,

i

The Fifth Sunday After Easter May 15, 1966

"NEW WAY TO GOD'S HEART"

The sermon bearing the title, "New Way To God's Heart" is based upon

the Gospel for the day; and the text, it's the 16th chapter of John, tha

29th and the 30th verses:

"His disciples said unto him* Lo, now speakest
thou plainly, and speakest no proverb.

Row are we sure that thou knowest all things,

and needest not that any man should ask thee;

by this we believe that thou earnest forth fro©
God.

One need not feel he is being disrespectful in admitting that from a

purely human point of view Jesus remains a highly contradictory figure.

Lveu a casual reading of the Gospel record will indicate how when He waa

here on earth He was both loved and hated. He seemed to be at the sane

time both so very, very human, and yet so sublimely divine. There were

times when He would speak, that people aould say, "We understand exactly

what He's saying." There were other times when they would have to admit

that they hadn't the slightest idea what He was talking about.

This kind of thing plagued Jesus all the days of His years here on

earth. He seemed always trying to gain ground with the disciple band, al-

ways trying to win their favor. One uses that expression when you remem-

ber that what He tried to do, very bluntly speaking, was to gain their con-

fidence, and to have them believe that He could be trusted.

Tell me quite honestly, suppose you were to do this kind of spiritual

exercise, and I consseiul it so you heartily - - that every now and then you

try to look at yourself fron God's point of view.. What would you say is



God's greater problem as far as you and I are concerned?.. ... no matter how

you may answer that question, you may have to say that God's greater problem

with you Is always getting us to believe Him, getting us to trust dim, get-

ting us to accept His,

J
He spent three years with the disciple band. He even had within His

disciple band a group of the inner circle — Peter, Jamee, John. The entire

^J group of twelve knew the benefit of these three years of discipleship. The

inner circle gained insight and perception that the others perhaps might not

have received. Yet after three years. .. ...you know the outcome: Jesus Christ

ends with a cross on His shoulder....

. . . .and even froe among the inner circle

there is one who would deny Him. . . . .even from among the twelve there is one

who betrayed. . ...and the entire lot forsook Him.

What this must have done to Jesus Christ, from a purely human point of

view. What, now, might He have said? Was it worth it? All this effort that

God himself makes in identifying himself with poor miserable man, the sinner

does man deserve to be loved? Should God stoop to man's level if in the

end this is what might happen?

Yet despite the knowledge of all of this, when our hlessed Lord was here

on earth, with steadfast devotion He set himself to accomplish the thing that

He knew had to be done. He did what He knew had to be done whether they under-

stood it or not. He said what had to be said, whether it made sense to them

or not- It has to be this way. Eventually a r,\an who must be true to the

thing that clalam aim must chart his course and persist. ... .trusting. The

time will come when there will be those who will say, "Mow we understand.. .now
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we believe now we trust you."

It was our Blessed Lord* who just as He was about to become a teen-

ager, was so very much aware of this when He said to those who came look-

ing for Him, "Why, don't you know I must be about my Father's business?' 5

And one of the last wonderful glimpses that we have of Him on His knees

"It must be Your will. " So He gave himself to It completely, whether peo-

ple would understand or whether they wouldn't understand, yet with the £er~

vaut hope that some day there might be those, limited in number as they

would be, who would say, Yes, we believe Yes, we trust you.... Yes, now

we understand what you've been trying to say."

It's a wonderful thing to come upon this passage in John's Gospel and

its 16th chapter. It's a very rare moment, and one of the last contacts

that Jesus had with His disciples. They had been taking Him to task that

He wasn't speaking plainly enough. How proud people can become sometimes

when they can take a person to task and say, ''Sut you're not relating to us,

you're not getting through! ' There niay come a time when a man may be guilty

of being unable to communicate, and the faul^wllXj^-J^,.^,,*1
,^,.

1
.

1,^-'- It: fflay

be because he has a vantage-point that other folks don't have.... it may be

that he has prior knowledge which is yet to be theirs it may be that God

has spoken to him, what God will speak to them only later on. So Jesus Christ

is not about to give himself to complete distraction because every now and

then they come and say to Bia, "We don't know what you're talking about, and

we can't quite understand why you've done what you have done the way you've

done it." Basic integrity and full commitment calls for devotion to the

thing that under God must be said.
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But a warm-souled moment happened, when, as you may remember the text

for this sermon, they came Co Him and said, "Now we understand - - now you

are speaking plainly now we can believe the things of Cod because we

believe you.' And beloved, there comes the moment when this thing has to

be experienced. There comes the moment when you must look upon the person

who is chosen as your leader

....this may be within the confines of the family circle

.... it may be the tiling that you have to say about the

foreman, the president, the general manager

it may be the thing that you may have to say about

those whoa you've chosen to represent you

it m»y be the thing that some day you may have to

say about your Pastor, and the relationship

between the congregation and the spiritual leader..,

'We do believe! We do trust you!"

In this whale matter of personal relationships it may eventually c<

to that point where you either believe, or you don't believe.. . ..you either

accept, or you don't accept. ... .you either trust, or you don't trust. That's

precisely the thiag that must happen between God and you...,

...there may be that very critical moment when you either

say, 'I believe you, and I trust you" and if you can't

say it, may God have pity upon you.

Some of us believe that perhaps one of the most wonderful things ever

to happen, it would be the ability to be able to say, "I trust you, God, I

believe you.''
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Jesus In His relationship to the disciples, wa* trying to sake clear

to them now that frota this moment on things would be better, aud things

would be brighter. How you and I cling tenaciously to the happy thought

that in the future things will be different, meaning, of course, that the

"^ change will be for the better. Even Jesus struck a chord much like this aa

He talked with the disciples prior to His going away. Not that things had

I been bad before that wasn't the case. It was primarily that with God

wjhateyer is..yet to come will always be
f

better than what wag. That's the way

people began to think and to talk once they had been confronted by Jesus

Christ. Not*, having been confronted by Jesus Christ, whatever is yet to

come will always be better than what was.

I think it can be said that prior to the cooing of Jesus Christ many

people, devoutly concerned, weren't quite sure as to the basic nature and

character of God. They remembered His activity as they thumbed the pages,

figuraativaly speaking, of the Old Testament. He could be a God of wrath - -

He could be a terrible God of judgment, there were those who weren't quite

sure. The kind of thing has permeated into our Sunday School life even in

this generation; for one, while he is not happy in the thought, might be

able to understand the little girl in Sunday School who said, "Jhm I like;

God 1 don't like!" Once a person has coae to know Jesus, to love Him and

to trust Hia, then he's able to love and to trust God I You can't separate

the two.

And let it be understood at once that Jesus did not come into the world

to change the heart and the mind of God. God is as He always was._ God is

good, God is love. What Jesus Christ has done for us.... He has simply shown

us perfectly and completely how wonderful God is - - opened our eyes - - shown
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us a new way into the heart of God a new way which is by Jesus Christ,

through Jesus Christ . That's why He said to His disciples , "From now on

there can be such a thing as joy for you, if you trust God as you now say

you trust sae. From now on God's purposes can be fulfilled in your life —

if you believe in God as you say you believe in me." He loves you - ~ this

is the wonderful thing that you and I have as believers in Jesus Christ I

This new way to the heart of God is the way that's come to us in our knowl-

edge of Jesus Christ. God is to be trusted. ... .God is to be believed. ..God's

purposes for you and me will be fulfilled God's way of love is to be fol-

lowed, perfectly and completely.

Jesus went on to tell them that if from this point on, if they would

only believe completely what they had now said, there would 'nt be a thing

that they would ever ask for from God, if they asked it in His name, that

God wouldn't give! You know what that really means? If God was able to ful-

fill in Jesus Christ His purposes, so, to a degree, God can be able to ful-

fill His purposes in and through you and me. Can you think of anything more

wonderful than that? We who have lived long enough not to trust ourselves,

to be introduced to a God whom we can trust! This means transformation.

This means redemption.

M 1 stand at the sacred desk I am fully aware that I am speaking to

people who have some knowledge of God - - of course you have - - and you've

tried to meet God's way with your life in some manner or another. liut I

couldn't be a pastor and a preacher of the Word for over a quarter of a

century without also knowing that there are some of you who have tried, and

who have failed. And because you have tried and because you have failed,
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you are about to lose heart. And you wonder whether you ought to try again

that is, to try God's way again.

I must remind you that when they first feegan to build the Paaana Canal,

|
the first effort ended in catastrophic failure. All of the masonry, all of

the loss of a number of me»*s lives, to say nothing of the expenditure of

great sums of laoaey and nothing but an ugl/ trench of mud. And there

were those who caiae back, and said, "We will try again, and again. Ifoo

knows, perhaps another method - - who kaow3» perhaps a better way.'
;

Whatever vay you have been trying to take with God, try the new and

tested isethod, which is by the way of Jesus Christ.

U

J
(this seraon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Day of Pentecost - VJhltsunday May 29 , 1966

"IF A MAN LOVES - - "

It happened yesterday morning in iay office, and it proved itself to be

a deeply gratifying experience. She'll forgive me, I'm quite certain, when

I tell you that I wish you could have been within hearing distance, that in

one way or another you might have been able to identify with the kind of

thing that was taking place.

She's about twelve years of age. She's to be confirmed today in a spe-

cial service in the Chapel of the Grateful Heart at 12:00 o'clock noon, fol-

lowing this service now. Together with other uUfcfc«M of bnr fnriily she has

been overseas for the greater part of her life. 5Ier father, in Government

service, has been stationed in different parts of »£m world. Much of her

religious training she has been receiving within the family circle, and where-

ever there has been a Christian cororTmnity wherever they have lived. Because

of a new assignment, and not being able to be present at the regular confirma-

tion service today at 5:00, we're scheduling this special service for her at

12:00 o'clock noon.

And as you know, there must be the examination prior to confirmation. So

this took place in a private session. I asked her what I thought were the im-

portant questions. The answers came. And then all of a sudden there was a

turn of events she posed questions to me. Good questions. Very, very sub-

stantial questions. .....

. . .but I must also tell you that to be appreciated is the

fact that in anticipation of her confirmation, what is being

done is something that Martin Luther said at the very beginning
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should have been done, that the cateehization should be

something that occurred by the father and the mother,

and this, you see, has been true in her case. .. .because

every now and then she'd say to me, "Now, my father told

me that this was important" - or - "My mother said I

shouldn't forget to pay attention to this. 8 '

...but now the questions came to Me. And then there was that youthful tilt

of her head, when pondering some deep fundamental doctrine of the Church

she saic to me, ^Bt&t I don't quite understand but I don't quite under-

stand." And then I had to sny to her, "Barbara, people have been saying

this ever since the dawn of the Christina Church. When our Blessed Lord

was here on M?t1 mi He had a company of disciplef- and He would tell them

certain thing?, and they would turn to Him, very much as you're turning now,

with that puzzled lock on the face, and say, "But I don't quite understand."

I think that's just about what was happening in the text that serves as

the basis for today's sermon, the sermon that bears the title, "If A Man

Loves." And the text, it's the 23rd verse of Lhe 14th chapter of the Gospel

according to John:

"Jesus answered and said unto him, If a

man love me, he will keep my words: and

my Father will love him, and we will

come unto him, and make our abode with

him."

This was the answer that Jesus gave to a disciple with a puzzled look on his

face.

The puzzlement you can readily appreciate. It was one of those instances
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when Jesus was talking about what seemed to be double talk, and that Is not

said disrespectfully. Jesus was saying, "Today I'm going to be with you,

but than, a little while, I am going to go away and you will see me no more."

.....and then He would also say in what seemed to be the same breath, " I

I
will never leave you - - I will never forsake you." He siid something about,

"I'm going away, but somebody else in my place is going to come, and He will

take you and guide you and lead you in the way of truth."

And than He said something, very immediately now, "I. shall go away, the

vorld will no Iffwgw know me, but I will manifest myself to you.".. . . . .and

that's the time when one of the disciples, with that question nark on his

face, turned to Jesus and said, "What do you mean?" And then Jesus gave this

answer, "If a man loves me and will keep my word, ay Father will love hin, and

we will come to him, and we will stay with him. '

How what you really have here is the fundamental problem of trying to

keep God real. Please endeavor to understand this as we have a right to under-

stand it, and as we're obligated to sec it. The disciples had found something

in Jesus Christ that changed their lives. The disciples as a little company

had the good fortune to live with Him very close, and He made all the differ-

ence in the world,....

...think of it! - - always having Jesus Christ within reach

....think of it! - - no problem arises, but what you're

able to turn to God and say, "God, take over, will you?

Help us, God. We believe that you can,"

For three years they had that kind of association with Jesus Christ.

Now Jesus Christ says, "I'm going away." He also says, "But I will con-
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flinue to manifest myself to you" that's the word that He used

"
I will continue to make myself plain to you..., I

"11 continue

to show myself in your presence."

Could there be anything more wonderful than that? - - to have the assurance

that God will always be within reach, that God will always make Himself plain

to us? Evidently they were overwhelmed in the. thought of something as tre-

mendous as that. You know, there are some of us who honestly believe that

there isn't anything more wonderful than to be made aware of God.

Nov, thrilled by this possibility, and yet somewhat puzzled, one of the

disciples says, "How is this coir.p to happen, and why will it be that you'll

show yourself to us and not to the T.-c-rV
1 ?" if Cod is to be made manifest

to a Group of people exclusively why? And the question must be raised,

you see, in view of the fact that if this is to happen, how can we be sure

that it'?, getng to happen to us? Now you have something! This was the band

of disciples oil whom Jesus Christ was about to found His Church.

This Is the Day of Pentecost, recognized in many quarters throughout

Christendom as the birthday of the Holy Christian Church. It is in and

through the Church, we say, that God reveals Himself. How can we be certain

that God is being made real to us? If God will not show Himself to everyone,

if God will not reveal Himself to the world, If He promises to reveal Himself

to the disciples....... how can we be so certain that we won't miss this won-

derful experience? Undoubtedly this is why the disciple, with a question mark

on his face, turned to Jesus, and Jesus answers him, "If a man loves me, if a

man keeps ray commands - - I will be real to him." And there is the answer.

My friend, have you asked yourself the question, how can I be sure that
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God goes on being real to me? tnen I must say to you, what is the

measure of your obedience to riiia? what is the measure of your love for

dim, and for one another? By this," said Jesus Christ, "shall all men

Know tnat you are ay uiscipies, if ye have love one toward another. '

There's that word again. It was forever being used by Mim. Ilow could

it be otherwise? With Jesus love is everything - - all that God is la neaven

above. And for us seemingly earth-bouno creatures, the only way by which men

are meant to live with each other, the only motivation by which a Christian

should do anything to anyone, anywhere, at any time. But be sure to read

those words of Jesus very carefully. It 'a God's kind of love that
,,
Ue/, s_talk~

lflft ai»H&« and there is a difference. All other kinds can bog down. They

can be that futile. i>ut the love which is bom of God is a love that's sacri-

ficial , is a love that suffers, is a love that asks no questions except the op-

portunity to witness, and to danonstrate what tae iuuividual knows in his own

heart that God already nas ooiie for hiw.

0MM I went to Inula I fouuu a woman in a place tnat, I say ever so

quickiy, oecau*,e iu uur vooauuiarjt as human beings it's the one expression,

you see* that iuuicaues the description tnat belongs to it - - it was seemingly

god-fursukeu but it's tae word, you «oiow, tnat you daren't use, because the

very fact that she was tnere spells the lie to its having been god-forsaken.

And 1 said to her, How is it possible that you stay aere day after day,

year after year? And her answer caiae quickly, "When one makes a commitment

to Jesus Christ, he gives no alternatives. .....and out there, in that seem-

ingly forsaken.
piace> she goes on living s life of love. And there's no one
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within miles who has a greater deKonstratlon of what God can be In a ht

being. She is llttliUfi ffftTfliiiMT' *"*• fiod transparent. And ail because

she loves, loves people. ... .loves people who are hare to love. ... .loves people

who are unlovable, iove;s people who are not very promising.

You've never forgotten, have you, tnat in the sight of Coa you're cot

very attractive to H*. My soul, stained in sin, doesn't make a very pretty

picture for Jesus Christ, aut God who is Love goes on loving us, aud Identify-

ing with us.

Ska basis for any Christian coEssuaity is always its jaeasure of love, love

that'll born out of obeuience to Jesus Curist. You may find it a startling

tuing as you read the Scriptures of the sayings of Jesus Christ* that so fre-

quently he refers to love, and He says, I eoaaaand you to love one another."

And what is love? liy friend Oscar Carlson, when we went from one place to

another In our preaching mission overseas, delighted in using this definition:

he sain, to love is to affirm the meaning of anotner person'' - ~ to affirm the

meaning of another person, that this person, you see, 1 yould add ever so

quickly, is a person to whom attention must be paid! The grandest line that

Arthur Killer wrote into his play,
:,

2he heath of a Salesman" is when the poor

benighted wife of Willy Cowan cries out to her sons, who can't possibly under-

stand how she could feel toward hisa as iftM aid..... sue simply says, "but at-

tention has to be paie to people liue fatal* To lave is always to pay attention,

to give attention to a person f
s needs. One doesn't love by ignoring.

It doesn't happen acciuentally, it happens by deliberate design, I tell

you what you experienced last Sunday morning at li:GU o'clock when a group

of new members was being received. The question of questions is put, 'In your

affiliation with this parish now, do you commit yourself anew to Jesus Christ?
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.....is this, your relationship with tais congregation., an expression of

your love for Christ, aad your love to*- huis.au beings?"

.....the question of questions will be put when the catechumen approaches

the altar tonigat at 3:00 o'clock. It'e not in the rubrics of

the service. It's a good and proper ©edification that can be

maaa . . . . .when toe child is confronted la its impressionable

years ~ •- "Co you love the Lord Jesus, and do you promise to

serve Hisa through his Holy Church?"

This is the thing that the fflwiatiani cotaaunity must giva zo u-,e vorlc saost:

its love for God and lis love £oz one. another.

Uafortuuatwly in out > .>..- a,;~, *.- daik coo natofe in the Christian Church.

We mpM too a«efe la She C&rietiaa PaalljN We fjaiaaJLa and we quarrel, arid we

spunu fas fee* BMNfa fciiie around the Kfcaa&agicax table, iu »mica wa kM exercise

aftaa eamre&M •! the «»iJad ..ana aij. luu .uiiu taw a^.^tv.&miam of the heart

gut.;;. »*j

Let M gii you ?erj home spun iUw^iC. „oi.\> nan cou^ to 1 cereals

church eou&ail iu a mmlUL fc&va ccomuuit} that wwts aaiit in mil 1 a aevaeai was in

dire aeed. Hi m had aaaa attested eeeseg a&ajf needed repleaiafoaaat of sup~

plies. Botaaefl suggested a psrayei s&e&lac* tuu the deacons gatuurcc together,

*->-~cept one. aad as £003 gi iter** teget&ex they discusses
1

afoethag or m6 they

a right to pray! - - that God wouii bork a tiiracle, ana see that the needs

of this man would be supplied. ... .and as they uet, caey argued back and forth

whether one had a right to pray ataet this sort of thing, and whether or not

God paid any attention to this kind of a prayer, and then before they knew

it, they began tafc&aa, la task the absent deacon, when there was a knock at the

door. And there at the door (it's a very hoaie-spun thing, I tell you) they
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i boy, pulling a wagon heavily lade:; vita food stuffs. And the boy

said, ::

i>ed couldn't quite mak your meeting., but \m sent his prayers - -

bere tney are."

There is no substitute for demonstrated love, love for Cod which dic-

tates iovj for one another, iy friend, you talk about God becoming real

to you. Is He a bit hazy for you? If the focus isn't very sharp , let me

a3k you, (sow real is your love for one another,... ?

- - by this shall all men know that ye- are

my disciples, if ye have love one for

another.''

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Trinity Sunday June 5, 1966

"A MAN NAMED NICODBMJS "

The sermon for the day bears the title, SA Man Named Mcodemus" and the

text is from the 3rd chapter of the Gospel according to John, it's the 1st

verse

:

'There was su. man of the Pharisees , named
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews;
The same came to Jesus by night - - s '

The young man who delivered a meaningful address to a certain company

of people gathered in Bieber Hall last night, a company of people made up

for the most part of graduating seniors - - in his address he said something

like this, sharing with them a quotation by William Barclay; that there are

two great moments in the life of any man, that is the life of any man who

makes his mark upon history. The one moment is when he definitely realizes

for the first time where he was born and of whom he was born; the second great

mark is when it dawns upon him why he was born at all. .... .that is, to what

end will he live? ..... .what did God have in mind in allowing someone like him

to come into this world?

Today's Gospel lesson talks about a man named Mcoderaus, who never fully

made the final discovery as to exactly why he was born into the world. Hico-

demus is a case study of men who can go a very long way without Jesus Christ.

They can chalk up for themselves very, very fine impressive records. Nicodemus

amassed a small fortune, we have reason to believe this. He had far more in

the hank than the average man in his day. He succeeded very well in this direc-

tion. ..... .and without making any commitment to Jesus Christ.
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He was a man who went a long way in the established church of his day

aad a11 °* this without recognition of Jesus Christ. Of the many peo-

ple in that thickly populated land of Palestine, only six thousand Jews

ever were able to becevne Pharisees. . , . .he wa3 one of that select number.

r^ And of the six thousand, only seventy of theu ever made it to enjoy a seat

on the Sanhedrin Nicodemus went a long way without Jesus Christ,

I and made a very impressive record.

Tiiis is possible. It's one of the admissions that perhaps we who are

Christian ought to be willing to make. One of the men who came to Nawakwa

when I was there some thirty years ago did us a disservice - - in his chapel

talk to us he said that he honestly believed that whan a man became a Chris-

tian he could do a far better piece o£ work, he'd be far more skilled, he'd

get farther in the world. This is not so. Many aen who are act Christian

will get a let farther in the world than you and I will ever get. They might

establish for themselves a position of prestige and honor, as far as this

world is concern.;-. Mm $M very ciever. dc can go a long, long way without

God.

but to the credit of I&mMMMC* MM 4t# he discovered there MM such a

person as Jesus Christ, end he felt that he couldn't ignore Christ. So he

casie to Jesus Christ. And then Jesus engaged hiia in conversation.

It must have been a wonderful experience. Kover in all the recorded

pages of Scripture do we find anything quite like that dialogue that Jesus

iiad with His night visitor., And Sever do we find Jesus ever drawing the issue

SSJSatefjuJJLy:* so precisely , as He did with Kicodemus.

"Nicodemus,' He said, there are some things that you'll have to accept
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that you can't understand....

Nicodemus, you'll have to be&jjn at this point, that tuare are

some things that you'll never be able to figure out....

Nicodetaus, I tell you, that unless you are born again you cannot

I enter into the Kingdom of Heaven!"

.....the issue MM drawn ['.precisely and clearly.

<J 1 wish 1 could tell you that MWfriMM said, 'Jesus , you ve convinced

mel" But tiie record uas it that Jesus had to face a man who walked away,

uncommitted ana unconvinced, we poor struggling preachers, who every time

we go to the pulpit try to convince people of Jesus Christ, and who have

it laid upon us that in every conversation and encounter that we have with

people, that we ougat to convince them of the fact of Jesus, draw some

measure of comfort iu the knowledge that Jesus, talking in a way that He

had never talked to anybody, had a man walk away, unconvinced and uncommit-

ted.

BM truth of the .natter is this, that Jesus lost more tnan He gained,

a sad fact to accept. Nicodemus is a case study of all those who can go a

long way without Jesus Carist.

I wish 1 could tell you that one-aay Jesus turned to His disciples and

He said to them, I can't wait to tell you - - you remember how I told you

about that encounter that I had with Nicodewus? — he walked away, uncon-

vinced and uncoimuitted? - -- well, he came back! and he said to me, 'Jesus,

you're right! i must nave a change in my heart, I must be baptised by the

Holy Spirit. God must work a miracle inside me, and He has! and I now

fall at your feet, to claim you Lord and Saviour. 1 ........ Jesus was never
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able to say that.

There are many men in our day who go a long way without Jesus Christ

and establish impressive records. Maybe you could be one of them I Never

since the dawn of the Christian Church have we had the number of people

who take the name of Christ who speak disparagingly of the Christian faith,

who no longer read the Scriptures convincingly, who even down-grade their

Lord and their Saviour - • - never since the dawn of the Christian Church

have we had a group ot people rise up and say, even from within the ranks

of the Christian faith — 'God is dead.'
T All of this is symptomatic of a

generation that can go a long way without God. .

.

....we're doing very :;icely. • • .who needs God?

UmhNnnm is somewhat of a man like that. Oh, we cherish the thought

that at the time o£ the death of Jesus he came and brought some precious

ointment Mi aloes for the burial. Some men can go a long way without

Jesus. But. until they art Lorn again — (a perfectly good expression, it

just requires more than casual reflection as to its mearing — doa r
t you

dare ignore its possibilities)

...I give thanks to God that I grew up in u town when

occasionally a traveling revivalist-evangelist would

come to town. And even then I Uad no appreciation for

his technique and for tils approach but I do give

BfeMha to God that still ringing in my ear is the way

M stoou in front of that little company of people,

pointing his finger at us, and said, "Ye must be born again!

Ye must be bom again! Ti The older I become, the more I say
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to wyaelf, he's echoing and re-echoing the words of

Jesus Christ, the only one qualified to speak at

this point....

Our Lord's night visitor was greatly puzzled. And it looks as though he

vas unable to resolve the '.natter isaaediately . But Christ gave him a great

. deal to fttoft about — It always does — life-changing things to think about,

and any conversation with Jesus Christ eventually ends up Into a matter that

becomes a matter of life-or-death.

Ye must be bora again, ajy friend. What are the earmarks of one who is

bom anew in Christ? well, first off, the realization that M is his Heaven-

ly IMftMK, ghat Je&us Christ should dwell in his heart that from hence-

forth ail taat ha does and ail that he would becoae, lie would act and think

!• the manner sad spirit of Jesus Curist. The CkSMk lfl§>lfil!1| and properly

says ±- the IMMMM Jeiius cornea to us a3 la dues not aaaa at any other tiae

aud in May at*** way, if you have a hunger and thirst for Him.

And II once you've received the Sacrament and in one way or another you

can put your finger upon the pulsebeat of Christ within your heart, then you

ought to have tne assurance taat you're being bora again.

Man can go a long way without Jesus Cnrist, but without Christ* no mat-

ter tiow far he can go, he'll never make it to tue gate of Heaven.

*

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The First Sunday after Trinity June 12, 1966

"THE HEART SEARCHER"

^ For the most part, since last September and through the end of this

month sermons being preached from this pulpit have been based upon pas-

sages of the Gospel according to John. The series soon comes to an end.

Today's sermon bears the title "The Heart Searcher ;
' and there are really

three verses of Scripture, from the second chapter of Johnj which con-

stitute the basis of this meditation.

"Now when he was in Jerusalem at the

passover, in the feast day, many be-
lieved in his name, when they say the

miracles which be did.
But Jesus did not commit himself unto
them, because he knew all men,

And needed not that any should testify
of man: for he knew what was in man.

It's that closing part, you see - ~ "and he knew what was in man."

Did you ever try honestly to figure out what it must have been like when

Jesus was here on earth? It's so easy when we cry, you see, for somebody

on whose whoulder we can weep, to believe that He was the gentle Jesus,

meek and mild; it is so easy, you see, when we're hurt, and we are mis-

understood, to think that this was the only kind of Christ, who went

around walking from village to village, from place to place, in Galilee.

But in sober moments of reflection we are reminded that there was

also the Christ who had a way of looking at people, searching their hearts,

putting them to the test staring straight into their souls. It's that

kind of Christ, presumably, to which our attention must be drawn in the

n
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preaching of this sermon - - the Heart Searcher.

For many of us the Book of Psalms remains the favorite in the Old

Testament. Then when we turn to this favorite Book we talk about the

favorites that we have in the favorite Book. Immediately there comes to

mind Psalm number 23 Psalm number 46 Psalm number 27.....Psalm

number 121. Your list perchance may also include what is so significant

for me — Psalm number 139 ......

....it's a Psalm that deals with the omniscience of God

.... it ' s a Psalm that deals with the omnipresence of God

..... it is the Psalm that deals with the power of God

.

....it's a Psalm that reminds us that you can't possibly escape Him - - He

is everywhere present. It even reads like this:

'If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there;
If I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there - - "

It's a Psalm that reminds us that as far as God is concerned, there is no

place to hide. I find this rather comforting, and of course I find it re-

assuring .

But I also find it an awesome thing when I read ever so seriously the

other words in that Psalm, that come near the end of that passage:

'^Search me, God, and know my heart;
Try me, and know my thought.
And if there be any evil way in me,
lead me in the way everlasting."

It's a frightening thing to think this about God, that He is one from whom

no secrets can be hid...... and then to think that there are people who can

be brave enough, and honest enough, and earnest enough, to deliberately ex-

pose themselves to the heart of God, the mind of God.
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Think of all the things we keep from one another. Think of how you

and I, human as we are, deliberately try to present a good case to somebody

else 3 when we ourselves know the truth! Or perhaps , human as we are, not

knowing the truth, we shadow-box, and make so much of the insignificant and

J
the inconsequential, and pass judgment long before we know the facts....and

then for any one of us to be able to come to the Searcher of men's hearts,

I the Knower of men's minds, and to say to Him from whom no secrets can be

hid......' Search me, God — know me, and try me."

Dante Gabriel Rosetti,, 1 am told, has a very unusual drawing. It's a

drawing which is his interpretation of the encounter of Mary Magdalene and

Jesus Christ. With the perception of the artist, he has Mary Magdalene

walking pell-mell down the streets of a Galilean or Judean village, reck-

less; sensual, earthy. Then in one terrible moment she looks up into an

open window and sees someone with His gaze directed upon her, His eyes focused

clearly upon her.... she discovers what she cannot escape, the searching glance

of Jesus Christ.

Ours, you know, is a generation that goes tripping through life, singing

a theme song that God isn't around. Ours is a generation of pagans. If one

could really deal with a true statistic it could be as revealing as this

:

that there are more people who either live or believe that God doesn't have

to have attention paid to Him, that you just won't confront Him, and Mary

Magdalene-fashion up to a point, you go tripping through life, gaily, reck-

lessly, sensually - - tied to the things of this world.

I for one will always endeavor to root and ground my life in the Scrip-
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tures. If I want to know what God is like, I will turn to the Holy Bible.

If I want to know fehat Jesus Christ is like, I will turn to the Gospel

record. If I want to know what happens when people take Him seriously, I

will read the succeeding chapters following the Gospel record in the New

I
Testament. This will be for me an understanding of Jesus Christ - - this

for me will be an understanding of the ways of God; and I shan't for too

long a time pay too much attention to those who, upon the wisdom of their

own hearts, tell us that God is this or God is that.

When one takes his stand, then, upon the Scriptures, this is the God

who is revealed: the God who does confront people, the God who confronts

people in Jesus Christ. And again I ask you, did you ever stop to think

what it must have been like to have been in a Galilean or Judean village,

and one day have somebody walk up to you, as no one else had ever walked

up, engage you in conversation, then probe to the very depth of your heart

who had to listen to you say all the things that you honestly didn't

quite understand about yourself,, to have to wait while you paraded in front

of Him all the things that you believed perhaps were true, and yet, you had

no foundation for what you were saying and then all the while you

were talking , He who knew the whole story, or as John put it, and he had a

right to speak, "He who knew what was in man' 1 remains the Searcher of a

man's heart, lets him talk, and then — tells the story from God's point

of view! .... .and as over against that searches a man's heart.

How, for the life of me, any of us can ever read John's Gospel and not

walk away awestruck by the fact that Jesus Christ is the Searcher of men's

hearts, I cannot tell you. John surely was able to say and to write what
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he did about Jesus from inside information - - if you please, from first-

hand experience. That's why we can be especially impressed by those clos-

ing words in the second chapter Far b.3 himself knew what was in man."

Do you remember that encounter with a woman that He had at Jacob's

well?. .. .when she came and she talked about everything else under the sun

except the thing that she knew was on His mind, and how she tried to skirt

the issue again and again. And all the whole He stayed there, the Searcher

of her heart. You know, don't you, that essentially for most of us our own

hearts are a mystery. We're never quite sure why we say sometimes the

things we say we're never quite sure at times why we do the things we

do. And because sometimes we judge ourselves for the things we do, we're

never quite sure that we know who we are, because there is such a thing as

the depravity of human nature. And this church in which we. claim membership

has never ruled out that significant part of our liturgy in which we remind

ourselves Sunday after Sunday !rwe are by nature sinful and unclean - -

....the woman at Jacob's well couldn't get rid of Jesus

Christ. He just stayed there.

And the longer He stayed the more she t?aw herself. It had never happened

to her before. And this, you see, is one of the things that people tell us

is unique about Jesus Christ - - no one can be as judgamental as He. No one

can speak with so great authority where the human soul is involved. Of whom

else has it ever been said that ''he knew what was in man"?

And then after a while, how long it took I don't know, she got away from

Jesus and she went back to her own home, and she went from person to person
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and told about this man that she had met, x?ho told her things about herself.

And when Jesus Christ starts telling us things about ourselves, it's not al-

ways a pretty story. But the Searcher of men's hearts could do it, and He

did it.

Christ was and is the Searcher-of-Men's-Hearts, and as over against this

thought we'd better bring a healthy respect to it, for herein lies the only

hope for our salvation. There's a German preacher who tells about the little

boy who, when his dad came home from work, would always run and hide, because

his dad had an uncamiy way of knowing whether or not the boy had behaved that

day. He knew that his father had only to look at him, and to be able to

probe the very depth of his heart. There are people like that in relation-

ship to Jesus Christ. They hardly want to give Him time enough to have their

hearts searched. It's a lot easier to keep our ~wn pre-conceived notion, it's

a lot easier to cling to our own sins, than to meet someone who tells us we've

got to give them up.

Christ was and is the Searcher-of-Men's-Hearts. We can afford to bring

a healthy respect to this fact, for in this lies the hope for our salvation.

We are essentially a mystery to ourselves. Subsequently there are certain

things we'll never find out about ourselves except as He reveals them to us.

When I began my ministry there were certain things I encountered for the

first time. I had never encountered it before until I met a lady who said,

"My husband is a strange man, Pastor - - he needs medical attention, but he

won't go to the doctor because he's afraid of what the doctor is going to

tell him — he thinks he knows what the diagnosis will be. '

And there are people like that. Jesus Christ is the Physician of the
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of the soul, and there are people like that, who are afraid to have Jesus

Christ tell them what is wrong! And yet, until the physician is given a

chance to make the diagnosis and to declire it, how can he offer the cor-

rective? We can afford to trust Jesus Christ. He'll not only show us

1 what's wrong, but above all else He'll offer the only corrective.

Honestly now, after having been with you for ten and one-half years,

^J in some instances I'm not quite certain how some of you people think of

God. I know how I must preach Him to you. I know that every time I come

to this sacred desk I am constrained to remind you that you have to do

business with God. Whether or not you wish it otherwise, you'll never be

able to escape Him.

And you can't write your own ticket in the mind of God. You can never

dictate to God what you think He ought to do. Some of the wisest of all

people, steeped in the traditions of the Old Testament, say to us ever so

convincingly, vsbe still, and wait." But we are the ones who tell God, and

I hope you've found this in my preaching, that we are to wait upon the Lord

that He may reveal himself to us....... and then I go on talking to you about

Jesus Christ — God's complete and perfect revelation, whose arras outstretched,

in love are also the arms that belong to One who has a searching eye, who can

be very demanding, and will not for a minute toy with sin and make light of

it. And because He loves us He keeps talking about our sins, because He

knows that if He doesn't talk about our sins we'll never know what it is to

be saved!

Somewhere in my preaching I hope you've caught by this time the fact

that you and I may run recklessly pell-mell down the street of life, and
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then some day, somewhere, there will be an encounter and He'll never

take His eyes away from you.

Studdert Kennedy wrote a poem once reflecting many, many things. It's

called 'A Cockney Soldier's Dream After Church'. .. .it also has the title

"The Sorrows of God." Paul Scherer used to delight in using it in some of

his sermons. Let me read it for you....

J
!

'I seemed to stand alone, beside
a solemn kind of sea.

Its waves they got in my inside,

And touched my memory.
And day by day, and year by year,

My life came back to me - -

and then presumably in this poem he goes with this parade of people,

this remembrance of incidents, and throughout this whole parade of happen-

ings there is Jesus Christ coming again and again, looking at him through

the eyes of these people with whom he has had t : deal always the eyes

of God

"All eyes was in His eyes - all eyes,

My wife's and a million more; - "

...and then in a very vivid and graphic way he refers to the prostitute

in London, and even though she was willing, now God's eyes are revealed

through her, and he says

"And they was sad ' ow sad

With tears that seemed to shine,

And quivering bright with the speech of light

They said 'er soul was mine.'

And then at last 'e said one word,

'E said just one word - - 'Well? 1

...you know that happens sometimes when somebody searches our hearts, and

then suddenly we see the picture as we had never seen it before...
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"And then at last 'e said one word,
'E said just one word - - 'Well?'
Add then I said in a funny voice,
'Please

9 sir, can I go to Hell?'

And He stood there and looked at me,
And He kind o' seemed to grownTill He shone like the sun above my head,
Add then He answered, No.
You can't; that Hell is for the blind
And not for those that see.UYou know that you have earned it, lad,
So you must follow Me.

Follow me on by the paths of pain,
Seeking what you have seen,
Until at last you can build the 'is_'_

With the bricks of the 'might have been.

'

That's what He said, as I'm alive
And that there dreaxa was true.
But what He meant, I don't quite know;
Though I know what I have to do.
I've got to follow what I've seen
Till this old carcase dies
For I daren't face in the land of grace
The sorrov7 of those eyes. - -

"

. . .now get this:

i!

There ain't no throne., and there ain't no book,
It's 'im you've got to see,
It's Him, just Rim that is the judge
Of blokes like you and me.
And boys I'd sooner frizzle up
In the flames of burning Hell,
Than stand and look into His face,,

And hear His voice say - Well?-''

Beloved, would you take it from me this morning, as I hope you would

take it from me every other morning that I've stood with you - - - in the

presence of God we just can't trust ourselves. But He who searches our

hearts and knows our minds, who stares straight into the soul - - you can

afford to trust Him. And herein lies the hope of our salvation.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sunday after Trinity

,
June 19, 1966

"TEXT OF TEXTS '-'

The sermon bears the title, "Text of Texts"; and there's the momentary

inclination to suggest that all of us declare the text together. But I

^ shan't ask you to do it, though you are fully able to do it. The text is

John 3:16, and even in this moment now, if you were asked to do it, there

I could be a kind of reverent ripple, shall I put it, in recital:

,TFor God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life."

It's the text that we first memorized, you know, and undoubtedly the text

that we'll longest remember.

By the way, I should tell you that Frank Boreham, the distinguished

Australian preacher, once pursued a hobby of his: to make a study of the

favorite passages of Scripture of famous men. Somehow or other he was led

to believe that behind every famous God-fearing man there could be one

particular verse of Scripture that sustained him.....when people didn't under-

stand him (and this is always the price of leadership) that there might

be one verse of Scripture that he could recite to himself, and in its recital

get a renewed grip on life, and have a heart filled with courage ..... that when

people might not be able to be sure of his purposes, and yet when he was cer-

tain that God's purposes in his life would be fulfilled surely, Frank

Boreham thought, there must be for this man one selected verse of Scripture

which more than any other speaks to his condition.

This Frank Boreham believed, and his study revealed a fascinating thing.

B
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...the favorite text, for instance, of Martin Lutlier — you know it,

don't you? — "The just shall live by faith" how this gave him courage,

with &reat blessing , as time and again he was driven to his knees ....

...or when he began studying the life of David Livingstone .. .who went

to darkest Africa, and faced one obstacle after another, physical, emotional,

mental, spiritual — who because of his commitment to Jesus Christ faced the

danger of the wildlife, and went in later years limping along with a para-

lyzed side and a withered hand because of the attack of a lion -- who in dark-

est Africa had to know the separation of a devoted friend, his beloved wife,

and buried her there. Frank Boreham said, what keeps a man like that going?

Is there a verse above all verses in the Bible that gives strength and im-

parts courage?

and lo and behold, he discovered that for David Living-

stone it was this verse: ,rLo, 1 am with you always, even unto the end of the

world. '' And when David Livingstone was called upon one time to comment upon

this verse, he simply said, with the utmost of reverence for Jesus Christ,

"It is the word of a gentleman, and He's to be trusted.*'

So he gathered all of these together in his book. By the way, the book

aarries a very interesting title, this collection of the favorite texts of

famous men — he calls it nA Bunch of Everlastings' 7 because that's exactly

what the Good Book Is. It deals with the eternal truth of God.

I have not come here this morning to talk to you about the favorite texts

of famous men, but I have come to talk to you about the text which, generally

speaking, is everybody's text, everybody ' s favorite again let me say, the

first to be memorized, the longest to be remembered. And if the Good Book
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were to be thumbed by their turning back, figuratively speaking, to one

page more than any other, it could be the page that has John 3:16. There are

those scholars who tell us that maybe for literary value it is not the most

beautiful of all verses. There are scholars who make it a business, you see,

to criticize and to pick and to tear apart and they even find fault with

this but after they've done it, you still cling to it, don't you? And

you and I live' out our years on the basis of the truth of the Gospel as it's

found in John 3:16.

What are the reasons why this should be every man's favorite? Well,

first off, could it be that every one of us wants to be loved? It's the most

wonderful thing that ever happens to a person, to know that he's being loved,

that someone's paying attention to him. How did they say it a generation ago,

when they found out suddenly that the eldest daughter in the family was fall-

ing in love they said "So-and-So is paying attention to her 1
' and when that

attention was being paid to her, her life was coming into a measure of ful-

fillment that she couldn't possibly experience before. Down deep in the heart

of every single human being there is the hunger to be loved.

And by the same token, down deep in the heart of every single human being

there is the desire to know something of the nature and of the character of

God. I am numbered among those who earnestly believe that there is no such

thing as a 100% atheist. Life has a way of bringing a man to his knees. Life

itself has a way of forcing a man to regard the fact that there is Something

or Somebody over and above and beyond himself. Life can take care of that all

right. When these experiences begin to happen in a man's life, even though

he may not have the advantage of religious training such as you and I have had,

he wonders what this Something or this Someone is like. Re begins to ask all
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kinds of questions.

And none is ever as satisfying, none is ever as true, as when he's

given to understand that God is love, and that God loves us ... . that God pays

attention to us . • .

.

.... that God in love suffers with us

that God in love is patient with us

J that God in love agonizes with us

...that God in love sacrifices for us

This is the great truth of the Christian religion - - not simply that God is,

but that God loves.

Do I have to tell you that in love there is always strength? that in love there

is always confidence and security? that in love there is always courage? Some

of us begin to get weary after a while of reading all the laments that are being

•J-^ said about this world in which we live. One just isn't "hep", you see, until

he can be critical. Children criticize their parents - - parents criticize

their children leaders criticize their people — people criticize their

leaders. We find fault. It's the easiest thing in the world to do. And some

of us hardly pick up a paper any more, some of us hardly read a magazine arti-

cle, some of us hardly ever read a book, without having simply in front of us

the result of all the things that are wrong. .... .an age of protest, an age of

negativism. Not that any of us would ever deny a man to criticize, not that

any of us would ever deny a man the right to examine, not that any of us would

ever deny a man the right to search and to probe. But there's something more

in life than just criticizing.

And that's why it's a tremendous thing to remember, that when we find all

the things that are wrong with us J to be able to recognize the resources that
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we have, the resources that we have in a God who is, and in a God who loves

us. Maybe we ought to declare a moratorium for a while on all the fault-

finding in the world and concentrate upon the resources that are being made

available to us to help correct the thing that we deem wrong.

I
God is love. This means He makes available to us unbounded resources

by which to help correct the ills that loom so largely upon us.

±J God loves us 3 There's a hunger in the heart to be loved. In this

world of which we are a part, as we rush pell-mell down the street, we can

stumble, and we can fall, and we can get hurt. We rush into things, and

we rush into people, and they push us around, and they bother us and that

troubles us. And then sometimes when we're crushed, even as a child — and

all of us in God's sight are as children...

do you remember when as a child you stubbed your toe, and the

only thing that you could think of was to get home as fast as you

could, and to go and tug away at your mother's knee, and there you

cried your heart out and a mother in love waited patiently, and

in and through that love you received a kind of resource that made

you go back and live another day, enabled you to go back and walk

down the same street, enabled you to go by the same place where

you stubbed your toe. . .

.

and all because you didn't concentrate on the fact that you had stubbed

your toe s but simply because you happened to remember that there was one to

whom you could run and who in love gave you the courage to go back again.

God IS like that! We are the ones who stumble. But you must also re-

member that there is a kind of love that God has for us that not only com-
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forts us and gives us courage, but also chastises and rebukes. It's the wise

mother %-jho, when she seeks to comfort and console her child, will also give

a measure of rebuke and say, !S - - but you shouldn't have run so fast! - - -

you should have looked where you were going. "... .and in love took us to task

n for what we ourselves had brought upon ourselves...

....that God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who gave

Jesus Christ in love, is always the God who is taking us to task,

He's always the God who says, "You're a sinner." You know that

God uses that name for us, don't you?

But God does more than use names, God does more than say names. God

always acts in love. And this is what we must remember. And the resources

of love are boundless, the resources of love are endless. There is no end

to what can happen for good when a man is being encouraged by the positive

force of those who care, and those who love. So God remains for us the great

Lover. God remains for us the great Encourager. That's why this text has an

appeal for us, you see. It tells us about a God who loves and who makes avail-

able for us the resources of love.

God loves. God loves whom? The text says. "God so loves the world - -
'"

.....ana if you have a pencil handy, that's the word that you have to under-

line for the moment in the reading of this text. When I was a youngster in

Sunday School, they taught me to say God loves you, meaning God loves me^

That's the point at which I began in my religious experience - - the awareness

that God loves me_. And this is a priceless thing, and for a whole generation

this was the theme of the Church. It was geared and aimed directly at jrersoas,

the individual appropriation and appreciation of the Gospel

...God loves you...... God loves you God loves you.
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But there's a risk, I tell you. If one remains simply cm the "God loves

me ; level. A man as he matures in his religious experience must also recog-

nize the fact that God loves other people. It's a priceless thing in the

life of a child when he can run to his mother's knee and know that she loves

r\ him* but Ms maturing is never quite complete until he can accept the fact

that some other child can run to his mother's knee and also receives the

u

n

same kind of undivided attention.

We have a great distance to go, many of us, in the maturing of our

Christian experience, in our maturing of the concept of God's love. It's

amazing how many of us begin and end with the thought that !God loves me, and

only me" . We Christians are guilty of that!

....ever so often we permit ourselves to believe that God loves

only Christians

...we Americans sometimes, as a people, are. guilty that we have a

favorite spot in God's heart. We even write hymns about

it, we write son?s about it, and we recite for ourselves

the evidences in which God has smiled upon us, as though

in His smiling upon us He didn't pay attention to somebody

else!

. . .we people of a particular shade to our skin sometimes have a way

of believing that we have a particular place in God's heart

You see, the text did't say, "God so loved me." The text says, "God so loved

the world - -
"

and that's everybody.

And that leads us to believe that God in His love, as He wants to redeem

the individual , also wants to redeem the community! You just can't deive

through Beookville Road without saying to yourself, 'God loves this place."
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— ..you can't go into any section of the disadvantaged without possibly

being constrained to say, ,T - - and God loves this miserable situation,

too!" You can't redeem the individual apart from his community. God loves

the individual in his communal setting. God loves the world. And much of

J
our difficulty stems from the fact that we either put blinders on our eyes

when we think of God's love, or we put blinders on God's heart when we talk

I about His love for us - - God so loved the world - - "

This God who loves, loves the world, but with what kind of love?

A kind of love that is active, a kind of love that identifies, a kind of

love that suffers. This idea, it seems to me, was so great and so magni-

ficent, that that's why the people in the day of Jesus Christ rejected Jesus

Christ. They couldn't quite believe that a God would humble himself, that a

God would identify himself, that a God would suffer with people in their

plight. And the only kind of love that's worth knowing is the kind of love

that gives, and identifies and that's why you can't possiblsy underesti-

mate the precious thing that happened here a moment ago, when these teenagers

in the impressionable years of their life were saying, f!It's the love of

Christ that constrains us to go wherever there is a particular kind of need

that people may know of the love of God - - let it be demonstrated through

me.J
!

God in His love loves perfectly and completely and to the end. And the

full blessings of His love belong only to those who believe. You have to

catch that -- - that whosoever believes can take to himself the full blessing

of God's love. It's always a tragic thing in the family situation, when peo-

ple who are being loved do not allow themselves to take to themselves the

full benefit of what's being offered. The love that God has for us is a per-
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feet love 5 and a complete love, and a sacrificial love.

Let me close by sharing with you a simple illustration that the pastor

in my home church delighted in telling. As a youngster I grew up in the

aftermath of World War I, and every now and then he recited this illustra-

fm
\ tion. Many of you perhaps will not recognize the man's name nor his per-

sonality. It's an illustration dealing with Sir Harry Lauder, the gallant

J soul with a happy heart who went spreading cheer and sunshine wherever he

went, and then every now and then he'd wax extremely serious. And Sir Harry

Lauder told how during the days of World War I or shortly thereafter he was

walking with his son down the streets of New York, and when they were in a

certain tenement area, his little boy looked at him and said, "Daddy, what's

that in that window?"

....and hanging in the window was a small flag with a

-*-^ star on it. Now some of you more than others know exactly

what that meant. When a family gave to the country a son,

and if he died on the field of battle, there was a parti-

cular quality to that star....

...so Harry Lauder explained to his son that that meant that the people in

that house sacrificed a son. And as they went walking down the street in

that tenement area and the twilight hour almost ran its course, the littlfe

boy looked up and there appearing for the first time to his eye that night

was the evening star. And in childlike innocence the boy says to his daddy,

'Look, Daddy, God gave a Son, too."

That's what this text keeps reminding us. We're the ones for whom Some-

one has died. We're the objects of so great love. It's the great text. It
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answers all the important questions - - «bo, what, why_^ It brings ir-to

sharp focus «N fact of God, revealing clearly His nature and His action

and His purpose, tod wonder of wonders, it puts you and M and every other

single soul tf*M into the middle of it all siuce whatever GodMoes is with

°| us in mind! At the thought of something so grand as this, don't start

strutting m friend. It isn't because we're that important; it's just be-

J cause 804*8 that flood mod |f|f |f^ ft» th** ***** ' "
"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The nearer this day came, this day that immediately precedes a national

holiday, there are two verses from the Good Book that made their claim upon

ray mind and heart, and as I stand before you now I aa constrained to read

them as the tent for today's sermon: Psalm 67, verses 1 and 2:

God oe merciful unto us and bless us,

and cause his face to shine upon us,

That thy way may be known upon earth,

thy 3aving health among all nations. '

You ought to know how these words were first spoken. I wish I could

tell you precisely. Interestingly enough, there are two schools of thought.

One school of thought maintains that Sinecharib had come with his hosts

and he had wrought havoc: but then the children of Israel one day discovered

that he was retreating. The energy had gone away, and this laiid that they

cherished would remain their land. Devastation might be in evidence to the

right and to the left and as far as their eye could see, but yet it was

still theirs. The enemy had gone away. They had fought brilliantly, they

had engaged themselves sacrificially. Now the enemy had gone. And in that

time of victory one man stood up and shouted the name GOp.

The other schcdl of thought maintains that prosperity had been estab-

lished. The harvest of the fields had been gathered - - and how they recog-

nized themselves in a very strange situation: they were affluent. . -they had

never known such blessings of the f ields. . . .they had never known such time

of prosperity. And against that background one man stood up 5
reverently puts

his finger to his lips, and says GOD.
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You stay take you* choice. You nay accept either school of thought - -

you'll come out at the sane place! It MM * tlrae of pleuty; it was an hour

of accomplishment

.

Sat men sometimes talk about God in the strangest places. Men on oc-

I
casion will talk about God 1b the strangest tlwes....

....you expect people to talk about God when they coate to MM*

.....you exp«ct people to talk about God when they have a

Ml ifImo MtviM, tm MMtn ui« mm — it would be

an tMMKSsetl I M MM our MM en vorship and to

eiscovar how oftee we tus* cbe na«!» Cod even in our

liturgy, tie is the dominating one, you sue, whenever we

> r, auu die name, MM Hie «a»e is M
upon our lips

you expect people to take the name of God with reverence

when they Siave a Hiblo study session

You can't do it, of course you M»*t cio tt» and I wouldn't let you do it

if you could do it: listen in on some of the conversation that I Lave with

parishioners. If you could have in one way or another heard whet took

place in a telephone conversation you won't hear the details > but

you'll M M«3#9* of course you'll M over jo,. MB I echo for you

her words to iae, . . .

.

'Tastor.. M believe £a the art of conversation. And

every now and then my daughter invites guests into our MM, and while

they're MH« vu talk, wd we're never ashamed to interject Jesus Christ

into the MMMMtiM.

Every now and then His none does appear in strange places, and at

strange times. We who are so prone to talk about Ilia only when we fold
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our bauds iu prayer, and bow our heads reverently, and listen while s

preacher proclaims the Word frow a sacred desk, It's au exceedingly grati-

fying and salutary thing to know that in the unusual and perhaps in I

unexpected, very properly the naae of Cod looms upea the herlrou. 'this Is

the jiviut ut v.iict, jou esve to bfc^in when you duui with this text. Iu the

unexpected time of victory end accomplishment and prosperity, one man

stands up anu seyi ..

Tula Ik an m. tdi kg. It would have been so easy for the

host© v:> ... \l to ,. . I, 'Did we Dot f , i
,

.'. ft - * did we

not face the rfith ^og^**. <,.-, | 1 it's by our uand tliat the

euectv M seas driven ..«.-. t ana >.-a. -.
. , e aau bs&ee to fi^ht,

he's always be^,„ quiei to eJUMai fvt i-imaeM accoatplishuaftt and victory, so

vigorously .
.".-_.,. establishes vdi sj ry one of ua.

Or take fw iHtMM vLseu fch* 11*146 nau ^rt,u;
;
;i;t tueir iaetease. It

would have been M MMg iar the ._.
. - l tu h&ve said, 7

*We

toiled diligently, kjg cultivates, (t ii efcOMgfEli el (BBf uands that

the £it idr. h«v« ..:—eu out bam*,.

..., . >e lutrcifui unto us atu- .... ua - - cease your face

to slitue upon as''' - - - there are those who say that

everything uttered '.ere was la the past tense - this has

already happened I This nan stands up to put it that way.

I have never IfW i;on the possibility of seeing Aaerica. through

the eyes ftl TrTftrMf pMf&A* &B trips taken abroad, whenever possible 1

engaged MtHM on the other side of the Atlantic in conversation.

I ot too long ago there was a brilliant man case to cur land and spent

considerable weeks here, a considerable amount of time. It read our news-
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papers, he rea^ our coalc strip*, he read our msgasinea, iM watched our

trtiWrtilwi. M MM to the- Broadway shows* ha listened to the conversation

in bus MMMll end ait MWllii MM he MM home and wrote a book.

It hM a striking title :

; -. iMtMal MMMMk Ke gave the title because

be Mil that waB the thing that he discovered was li.e' .:. ,, i., CM conversa-

tion that he heard, in the boohs that he read, in the plays that he sew

when his television set was on. Somehow Cod had been rewsved Iron our

thinking, ...

...the psaisist stood up, perhaps a solitary voice, and

"'

1 star -re you now to MIX rear attention to several things about

it. It isr. *t er-.ov-'.' Kfi eay that he called our attentiou to God fa that

aosent wt victory and time of plenty. But the very resarkable Sfclag M-

NfMd talked tatai. something

for t: MM M*9***a M did it Respite fcMlX lUnnnfttf Ml iMi about

..i
5

ire talked about the ; .. , When M taUlM about €od t
he talked

about the ^raclousaess of Cod... ,nnd you MM Met gMM is - - grace is

receiv
'

NM$»Xy MM M I tick you don't really

deaerve. in f;at ttea of plenty and prosperity Mi victory, be says, what-

ever Cod M> allowed us as i ; Pa has allowed us because of the kind

of Mi It M ' I !«ople we ar« l
! 9%M frraci;

M shov • • I -pan us despite our undeserving.

It takes MM MM to say ehn*, MM*4** l fc takes quite a prophet

to tell that to America today. We who enjoy a position on the face of the

earth known to M MtMjr eeey3^ can very easily, and all too frequently f take
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pride iu our creativity, take pride in our industry, take pride in our

ingenuity. Arid we say to ourselves, well s if those other people would

only get up aud begin to ciy iu, U those other people would only work as

hard as we i$avc worked, if those other people would ouly be as industrious

as we. ......you see how we talk and how we think...

; be merciful auto us and bless us- and cause

uis face to shine upon us.

The third thing that hsppeuet. was this I the sen who declared these

words saiCj 'All right, lag feat fact of God fee. established* Let tti« hen*-

ficent ivauu fea laaagaisee
1 M _ call il un-rey, call it grace - - '

fei paaluist says , I I deals

responsibly with us. Eft Js « God *Nbo glial od who

. ft
-'

- *tCk Maat we do with what He ftives."

' . ta.: ,-w. : .! t it of Si is aan al | si God be

merciful to us *». he gracious to us - - '....for a purpose!

whatever you give to us, loo*, tpta us as a channel. Let sossebody else be

biassed hfttiBM M have been blefcec.

It's an iuterestiii^ thing to look beck /our years* the sermons

you've hearc. 1 go back to those days la ay sasall home town. It's.? a dis-

creditable thing, 1 tell you, age I aa** T«s*a»ber too

assy of his ser.v(u,...aii, bet I remember the mac! There's only one- illus-

tration ftfeat he ever WMm) tisat I continue to reaeab: l ..\ybe it's because

I fead ready cars and I was fascinated. Ee Hlfeatl asftlt lii I b« It was

right after Lindbergh had successfully • big Mil .
• - what a
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daring one!.... in. a tiny craft....MM aan. Hy hosse-town pastor in bis

senaon said,. If.- his time of great anlilMl>t t I wonder if when he landed

in Francis, if he said anything or thought anything about Cod , who h;id

helped to caah<- i'c possible. . ..and if M thought any it all about what

Goii Wfl bad Km do from that mossant on, with, this remarkable mchtwrmawl

as iituch as to say* what purpose dl >d have in 'tfil in allowing a

J
MB to MMJ MMI MM Atlltli and to do MMMMM ' MJ other person

had MMJ done - M MMI a • ;.rand new world I The psalisist, who lived

centuries before Jesus Chrisi., was sensible enough to say, >ive ua a

blessing, hue Mlf us to resaeiaber that when you give us a blessing, yo*

hole us responsible for Tint's why he can &ay ever so

quickly iu his MMl WM« • » »
«"that thy way may he I earth, thy

aavic -tb among all nations.

1MB** .. 1

1

boui tfc . LMd herself

as a chosen people who became a vassal, a ci . . MMl by which I

would bri- . i; si] i

*.
!

for who;.; I huve unusually higfi i ! mm oace asked, 'If you had your

choice to M barn u asyoae b«J to a particular ••-.- -vie., what

/ice Mftld , y«ttrsf
' ... Bd if I could

have been MM) JM - - to MM MMB that I cots... M llfd MMf one group

of people on the face of |] I ^specially considt-re»j M a channel by which

\*9 blessing ultiraac!.: . . "Minn! ana shared with all the people on

the face of KM earth. To KM everlasting credit of the psalmist* he recog-

nised that God , MMI He gave anyt.ii Ml would aold a raan responsible for

..:.t M would do witb it. Go- r< -. ..pose in talnd^ There's
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a divine eeonooy that is always at work and Cod's not: about to waste.

Interesting how you look back now, and you reaesnber your early days

1st " <s)od, ... .tae shock that I had when one of our boyt* carae and asked.

Dad, alve me fifty cants." '-iy. it.* all the days of vrvy years as growing up,

I was never bold enough to ask tay father for fifty cents! For sorae Strang*

reason I had vit eno'.^h to say Lc Bja, FiJty cent* - and if I give it to

you, what wlii you do wttk It?" »•«.... and I pay f... -->u now, by way of re-

flection ^->-n-
:

i' R parable, | ::.. t, M :. i yo asking God to

deal ,•-•:., .
. Dare we be-

lieve thf.f 6t4 la ::uri I I'.* ••'., t; v.. Lf I f
tve- it to you, what will

you do vita let' laid Efcla pr. ; i Lb behalf of his nation,

God bless - is* your I ' t ;en, Cod, whets

this happens, let all t\ ! er rations c- the face of the earth be blessed.'

There are tuo things that a person ought to do ,ivery now and then> and

it is good disciplir: ..::. a very haaliaf axaCftisei take a piece of paper,

provide yourself wit' . -olur-jas, tVJSJ , Cose new

it some day. It is a poor song, it's poor ausic, but the point ought never

be missed - - 'Count Your nany i t4aiae than one by one.

Suppose you . la. I can't tell ;;cu lint laattttf on your list,

but I can tell ycu whac . .. ,nc..„.

....I'd thai te tar t.iw oleasing recelv - ... that

Kfttftifa are people who love ae, that there are people on the

"/--.: :-.•' this MM | .vc. a aaaMMM for use as they siay

At hanra ..:r. • \:ci-ouy tlitti inac's uot a vain

to do, to acknowledge so graat o love on I /. rt

of perhaps one person, or two people, or your family circle

....this is a blessing that ought to be naaed, that God has given
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me a measure of health, that God has given ate a &**t for life, tfM God

aas allowed me to masher the days of ay years, Mm to have to

look where my next saeai Is going to coae from - - honestly S Iven

whan w* grew up in the hepxeeslou. . . . ,1 happen to belong .o that

'l
group of peopik- wao MMN that there is such thins, that one time

occurred - - and of all the thirds that we were denied, this little

I family ox an iuiaigrant , tuerc was always food in front of us - - not

much ^ hut always something. UMNM isn't a single person within the hearing

o£ ay voice, right ao\» who, vh-stuvcr his anxiety :uy be, surely this will

not he an anxiety..... Will I ha« Juoday dluner , or won't 1 have Sunday

dinner? ' And fm perhaps half o.I the people on this earth #o wondering

whether their children viii have enough to eat.

Other blessings I could name,...

-I—' ....the knowledge that Jesus Christ is my Saviour, chiefest of all

blessings, h'onu of u« has the fMHMMftS Wt the nest five minutes.

And suppose your earthly pilgrimage should coae to mn end < - you

asaurai...^ *.; nt when you die you shall remain securely
I

the mem of • 'oc's lov*. This is no gsaail Matter* This is a matter

of life. Eternal Life!

List your »1t«t<ng« - - God he merciful to us — coo* on. Cod, show me *

'/arable glanc, List them all.

Sow that second column.

Colusa #1

;

. .

Column #2: 'MSSmW,

. . . .what will chat colitmn look like? We who live in this af-
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fluent: America - - via. re on the people who wve I.roi/r « Hissing through

•W af. .. ..i.-? f?e who have hftfl t;-f a it •< e Lioti, v.-t who have ha<

the. benefit of | Mfftalft MWBl of cuKure - - vb«re are the other people,

•mu j rhapa vital] fiv* a ten bJ b i.
I

; ' M

B

. . you iff M I

J
aov, wi.u af#jkt BMlki»|, of th*. bJ I . ^ , .;. [jj» hau in yowc

situation ta life?

MM Katun, to . ...... WXta* U MAiCMl holiday.

Oue IIPfltMl U.-c. U.i.ic tCiati I I fcast M ail owu p^faoual life* Ml ap-

plies It 1.0 J ... -...».,' ia li-raat! aad

goou 6hinge about to .. *.«• '
. - va cost ,» a kana in our eoc&bu™

Ittiy ouch . _ . , , ... have uever made U

oi it, iff] fact, BtMMl is awt of ti*8 MR] . a :. taa biassed us as a

pMfl*. Ket . ! t ... MMBMat His face to shine

upon u& - -
, ; .

. (t t*itui .-i 1

. . tat tMttttB will be

a tiue e£ j,,, til .'.„. c»s a Christian

but also aa fi i , • A iv*>-- la

1. .. .. . .: , i
I k by aafelag feu U Caaall KIM BJMRM

o; last;* \x4 &i .it was I I
... fc&a aa Jubilee

of Qbmm . ,ua- :... mm . aud pie*'/ .. HmS ttttH wasn't

a s«io<; am Itei of taa . mi woua4 Im aa&iii . < m ua~

furleci flag of i'srifcaiu at u«y hour oi . •/. It was* a good era* Theja»

to saatk that J&ulJ caaaatat ail the Camaonwaalth of '.votiona

came tr ' .- ,. Hf1wnt*B greal -ad.y0.td

Kipling, la CM) spirit, of the paalasiat who wrote thee® wor<Ja„ takes civilised
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man to task:

Cod of our fathers, known of old,

Lord of our far-flung battle-line,

,.,-ath whose awful hand we- holu

:;..iiou over palm and pine

Lord God of hosts, he with M yet ,

Lest we forget - lest we forget!

The tumult and the shouting oi*:s,

Ihe captains and the kings depart;

Still stands thine ancient sacrifice,
-/. i id f> contrite heart.

Lord g*d of hosts, be with us yet,

. 11 Eo • *t - l«a at I

P*r-*eallad our lurries • t

Oa • w .id heaii i ad ' fiM
•_J cr pasp of yaatcrday

Is one With N'iuevJ end Tvre!

judge of eh* nations, apace «
Lest we forget - • 1«B x t!

I£
'

s ., y Tiim - • « to •'•''• tc name : blessings that have

come from God's outstretched band. It's lei WNW psttelMM thing to be

able to mhm the bleaetage *•* :

~'
' ' '

1nto the lives of

other people tnwnwn of Mtttt'ft cone our way. You want to put yourself

into a situation where you can't forget how good God's ba«N to you? The

best possible el ft] &• is to Keep youric;:.: forever i-uay, p.- . '...
|

the

blessing alonr

.

+ + +

(This semon ersneerlba as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Tfaa T<fttfr ftWMbnr after Trinity August U, ltjMj

{rlO LISTERS TO yROFHErat"

The text, like so nany things related to Jesus Christ, is revealing

indeed. It's from the Gospel for the Day. the 41st and the 42nd versas

of the 19th chapter of Luke:

And when he was corse near, he beheld the

J
city, and wept over It,

*' Saying, If thou hadst known, even thou,
at least in this thy day, the things
which belong unto thy peace I but now
they are hid frora thine eyes."

le who is fortunate enough to do any kind of traveling is always

happy la the thought if when the journey is over, he's either kept a

diary or he has a collection or a series of photographs or slides to which

he can turn, by which to refresh his mesory. And then on occasion, when

he looks at those pictures or shows the slides, it all coraes back to him.

And it could well be that if your experience is the experience that I've

come to know, that when those slides, those pictures, are looked at again,

there may be one here and one there on which your eyes will reaain fastened

a bit longer than any of the others - - a picture here and a picture there

that has unusual significance.

So it is when I look at those pictures first taken when I vent to

Eoas. So many things that I wanted to see in that city referred to as the

eternal eity;'
:: and I went snapping pictures here and snapping pictures

there constantly. Now when I look at them there 1
s one that stays on the

screen a little bit longer than any of the others. You* re mistaken, my

friend - - it's not the Coliseum. ., .nor is it the church, St. Paul's Out-
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side the Walls..,. or the Church of St. John the Lateran. It isn't the

picture of a viaduct, it isn't a picture of the Forua as such.... nor is

it the slide of St. Peter's, rameabered by many people as the most

majestic of ail cathedrals. I'll tell you what it is - - it's the Arch

of TituK, there not far away from other things you'll find in the

Palatine, And I'll tell you why I reaeaber it especially, for when I

saw it for the first tir.e it occurred to sac, in no uncertain manner, how

steeped in history the Christian fait 1

* actually is. So often we forget

that Jesus Christ did identify Himself with His day, with Ills people-,

and spoke out against the criraes of His civilization.

Let ae now fill you in with the details. Whan X first saw the Arch

of Titus I remembered a particular page in the Bible; and the. page in

the Bible happens to be the portion of Scripture which serves as the

Gospel lesson for this day - - a most remarkable period in the life of

Jesus Christ. It was His last week here on earth. He was headed toward

Jerusalem, the last time he would ever visit the city. And as He came to

Jerusalem and He looked upon it, at a particular turn in the road, He saw

it in all its beauty, in all its splendor, surely in all of its glory*

and reflecting the sun's rays frost the iMM of the Tetaple, He causht some-

thing of grandeur. IM Ifta reaction was a sorrowful reaction. He ianedi-

ately began to cry.

You don't always think of Jesus Christ with tears in His eyes, do

you? You sees to think that He was sbove that, that He had so great

control of His emotions. But Jesus Christ was not crying for Himself.

He was crying for that city, He was crying for .that people, He was crying

for that civilization.
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It's so easy for „ „ k(?ep Jesu3 Chrlst oaly ^ the roio of ^
Saviour, we've also sot to r»e„her that He's cast i„ the role tf the
J"d8e as well. *le „e „a. an itinerant preacher, „ „ae ols„ the
prophet, and every no. and then when He spoke prophetically it Was ,
note of doon, and death and devastation that He struck. That -

3 j— , , „
»hat was happening i„ tnis mODe„t in His life, when seeing the city He
began to cry. Ann „ Mde , predlctloilj , ^^^^ ^ ^U forty years later. Oh, yon can read the prophetic utterance for your-

"" "' S th<S (;OSPal fOT «*» - - it could well he a salutary thin,
for yon to read it repeatedly. He said so.ethin, ahout *. city bel„g
leveled to the ground

....He. implied that the destruction would be so totalDthat you wouldn't even find two stones stuck together

••...He indicated that when it was all over, it would

be like a plowed field.

Forty years after He spoke these words the -

' cae Prediction came true. He was
prophet. Now. if you want - title «« «a •

y u want « title for tnis sermon, why don't you try
this one for size: Who Listens to Propdets?

»

They did not pay attention to Him. And that made His ecrow even
greater, because fro, that moment ou Jesus Chr±3t^ fee ^^^
the ^111.^ There's a line fro, Rosetti that. goes like this:

• - of all the words the saddest, it might have been." too late_
n
° ****- ln 7° A ' D

" *• *mm* of Rome sent his son
Titus with orders to lay Jerusalem level with the ground. There's where
you get my rich feeling for this Arch of Titus, because Titus obeyed the
order. He destroyed the city. When he came back, marching victoriously
into Rome, there was a great procession, and they brought the spoils of
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conquest, and they brought the tokens of humiliation of a people destroyed.

And after the procession had taken place, they said, we're going to remem-

ber this. That's why they erected that Arch of Titus.

As you stand there, you have someone who can interpret for you what's

r^ inscribed in the arch, and you look closely enough, you'll see representa-

tions from that procession, from a people humiliated, how they marched

I into Rome carrying the seven-branched candelabra, how they brought the

tokens of the shew bread, used in the Temple, and how they carried the

silver trumpets.... a people humiliated, a nation destroyed. Oddly enough,

the commemorative arch of Titus stands to this very day, a grim reminder

of a prophetic utterance come true, by Jesus Christ no less.

Not to be overlooked, as a matter of historical record, little was

D
known, little was said about Jerusalem for two hundred years. The purpose

of this sermon, to begin with, is to indelibly mark upon the fabric of

your mind the fact that Jesus Christ did live - - that He was an historical

figure, that He was identified with history, and that He did speak out

against the ills of His day. We are not right in imprisoning Jesus Christ

in stained glass, imprisoning Him in a wooden carving, or locating Him

only within the shadow of an altar. He is the ever-living one, who is for-

ever cognizant of everything that's happening, and when He speaks, He speaks

in judgment, upon us and our way and our time.

Because this is true, then you must ask yourself, suppose, then, Jesus

Christ came in our day - - suppose He were to visit any of our great cities

of the world - - surely He would come preaching, surely He would come teach-

ing, surely He would come with arms outstretched in love, surely He would
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speak the consoling word to one. who would be penitent . But for a people

whose culture is materialistic, for a people whose only goal is building

greater cities, more glorious temples serving as a monument to man, we

can well believe, that looking upon us in that way, He would cry. And

the tears of the civine Son of God would be shed for us....

....if we would only know what lies ahead.

Jesus Christ xaadtix honestly believed that Ke had an answer. All

^reaching, to be effective, must be sincere. It is foolhardy for a man

to stand up and to bat the air, with no conviction. But Jesus Christ

honestly believed if only they would listen to Him, their city might not

have been destroyed, the Temple would not have been destroyed.

What was wrong?

Any student of history knows any Sunday School scholar knows.

To begin with, as far as religion was concerned, they put a ring around

it. God was the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of Jacob. He was the God

of a particular people, and their religion became a matter of eacluslon.

When they thought of God, they thought only in terms of tfaellt people.

When they thought of God, they thought of their form of worship, their

liturgical expression. They idolised the routine by which they ap-

proached God, as though in the chanting of certain psalms, as though in

the bringing of certain sacrifices, that this was the end. *..and they

brought pleasure to God by the words that they spoke and the motions

through which they went! So Jesus Christ pronounces doom upon them as

a church „ if one may use that figure of speech - - surely upon a people

of a particular religion.
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Then He pronounces doom upon them when He thinks of them as a nation,

because they were so nationalistic. They had hatred in their hearts to-

ward the Romans; you could almost slice the air of hatred between a Roman

and a Jew. Jesus Christ, the personification of peace, the expression of

| brotherhood, who allows us to believe that God has made of one family all

the brothers in the earth, when He could sense what was happening, He be-

I gan to cry because He knew if only they would follow what He was say-

ing, they would not bring this upon themselves.

Edwin Markham once said,

!

'Why build these cities glorious,
If man unbuilded goes:
In vain we build the building,
Unless the builder also grows."

...the individual had forgotten to grow spiritually. .. .the individual had

forgotten to grow with a sensitive concern for the needs of other people.

Now this saiae Jesus Christ who spoke these words of judgment upon

that day - -- what might He say to us? He is forever the prophetic per-

sonality of God come to earth. Some almost twenty years now, Winifred

and I went to Northfield. There we heard a man who had spent a consider-

able portion of his years in the Far East. It was .just before the out-

break of World War #2, and as a prophet he said to all the women in the

congregation - - "If only you'd learn to get along without silk stockings

,

because/' he said, "I tell you, if you go on buying silk stoekings, one

day you'll be sending your sons to die on foreign soil of the Far East.

He also said, Tf we don't quit sending materiel to people in far-away

lands, one day our own sons will die on foreign soil, killed by our own

bullets which we have helped to stock. But who listens to prophets? It
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was at the time of a booming economy. We heard the Depression was over.

We were glad.

Beloved, ours is a materialistic culture. This is not a pleasant ser-

mon to preacii s but for most of us, we spend a great deal of our energy to

Improve our lot materially, or to better ourselves as a particular group

of people unmindful of the disadvantaged, unmindful of the ills and the

injustices of other folk, so deep-seated is the depravity of human nature.

Whenever you think of Jesus Christ, my friend, do not sell Him short.

See Eire as lie actually is - - the Christ who for our sakes would be moved

to tears.. , .because He was forever telling us how to do it differently...

'Believe me," He was always spying to us,

- - the way of love is better.

Believe me," He was always saying to us,

- - the way of brotherhood is superior."

"Believe me," He was always saying to us,

~ - learn to trust one another, to respect.

one another."

.....but who listens to prophets?

....we, who are so materialistic raaybe its all in the way

we spell profits.

* ft *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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There's a distinctive Scriptural reference to Jesus Christ that

goes something like this: " for all the people were very attentive

to hear him." Now there are a number of reasons why this was absolute-

ly true. One certainly was that when He spoke, He spoke authoritative-

ly- There was no question in their minds whatsoever after He had said

what He felt needed to be said. And when He spoke, He spoke with a

freshness. You remember, don't you, what Thomas Carlyle's mother said,

pious Scottish woman that she was, speaking of her own church - - she

said, 'What this church needs more than anything else is a preacher

who knows God first-hand. !i When Jesus stood up to preach, He spoke

not as the scribes, but He spoke as one who had authority. That's one

reason why the people were very attentive to hear Him. That's the way

the Scriptural reference puts it.

Surely this reason must be included, and you ought not to overlook

it; every now and then when He spoke, He introduced a surprise element.

He ended what He was saying in a way that they didn't quite anticipate,

and they didn't quite expect. Today's Gospel lesson is an excellent

example. It could be referred to as the parable of the surprise ending,

for surely they never expected Jesus to end the story In the precise

manner that He did. This Gospel for the Eleventh Snnday after Trinity

is in reality an introduction, the recital of a story, and a value

judgment. Let us keep all three things in mind, will you?
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But first, to the story itself. Jesus again was saying "Two men -

. . . immediately it got their attention - "Two men - '

You see, we say no two people are alike, and so at once we're geared,

we're poised, we're set for a study in contrast. It's a very natural,

very human reaction, that when you meet two people you begin to con-

trast them, when you visit two different places, you begin to contrast.

If done properly, it can be a very good thing; if done improperly, it

can be a detrimental thing. 3ut at any rate, He had their ears at once...

...'I'm going to tell you about two men.'. .. .and they would prove them-

selves a study in contrast expertly drawn by the Master-Teller~of~Stories.

They were not disappointed - - but they were surprised.

Well now, for the story itself.

Jesus had a way of letting the characters speak for themselves, and

tn®Z were the ones who drew the contrast . Character # 1 I a good man

.

Contrary to all that comes immediately to your mind, he was a good man.

There isn't a member of Saint Luke congregation who wouldn't be pleased

to number him on our membership roll - - because of the record that he

had established in the name of the church, in the church of his day,

that is. Shall I recite the record for you?

....he was a Pharisee. That meant he loved the Scriptures, he

spent ever so much of his time poring over them, reading them carefully,

becoming so familiar with the mighty acts of God, the record of His deal-

ings with the Children of Israel.

...he was also the kind of man who was always saying to himself,

how can we best keep the Law? what does God expect of us? how can we

fulfill the obligation that we owe God? This was his primary occupa-
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tion, that's the kind of man he was.

...he was also the kind of man who, if the church said do this - -

- - very well, said he, I'll do it, and what is more, I'll

even do moee than they ask me to do.

^ I can well see him as a member of this congregation, if you please, read-

ing SAINT LUKE MESSENGER he reads it carefully, one announcement after

another, and as he reads the announcements he says, this is God's invita-

tion to me to participate, this is God's invitation to me to identify....

..... and so he would

!

...... this was the kind of man he was

.

.....whenever a service was being held, he was the type of man who

would say a this is an obligation upon me to respond, this is God speaking

to me. The Scriptures remind us, incidentally., that whenever the feast

would be celebrated, he never failed to bring God the honor and glory

name

.

...the church in that day expected every member to tithe, that Is,

to tithe the increase from the fields. If lie gathered fifty bushels of

wheat, he was expected to give five to the church, and the church sold

them and then allowed the program of the Kingdom to prosper because of

what the man had brought with the five bushels of wheat. This man, mark

you, said, I'll not only tithe the increase of my fields - - I'll give a

tenth of everything that I have!

That's the kind of man he was - who established a truly enviable

record. Jesus spelled It out magnificently - - he was a good man, with

a good record - - the kind of man you refer to with a measure of gratl-
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fication and pride if he were a fellcw member of yours in this congre-

gation, on the basis of his record.

Then Jesus allowed the other character to speak for himself. Shall

I tell you in plain , unvarnished language? The other character was a

| rascal. Do you know what he had done? When the Romans came in as the

occupying authority, he sold out to them. He said, "I'll be your agent.

^J I'll collect taxes for you."

....and because of a very strange arra gement that they had, the

tax collector, mark you- set the tariff - - he determined what

the traffic would carry. But he was only expected to return

a certain portion, which meant over all that that he collected

he could keep for himself!

He turned against his own people, a rather rare thing indeed for any

people whose solidarity is as precious as the Jewish people's.

In order to spell this out in all ihe rigid fashion that really

becomes it, why don't you deal with something that you can't possible

think as ever happening. But suppose some strange trick of fate would

occur, and America was occupied, and then somebody that you knew solcl

himself out to the occupying power, and said 'I will be your agent

against my fellow citizens."

That's the kind of man this publican was.

Not only that, when he came to pray, there wasn't a single good thing

that could appear on his record.... he couldn't think of any single good

thing that he had ever done!

The study in contrasts 3 the so-called good man - - and this lament-
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able, miserable rascal. That's the story.

Now the surprise ending and the value judgment.

Jesus very quickly, immediately He aaid to them, "But I tell you,

this man (referring to the rascal) goes down to his house justified

rather than the other." And I know exactly what you're thinking. If

you could do it, you would argue with Jesus Christ. It's only your

respect for Him 'at keeps you from doing it.

You would be prone to say, "Unfair, Jesus - - unfair! How dare

you, Jesus Christ, in all justice^ give credit to a. man who has no

record of goodness? - - how dare you indicate condemnation against a

man whose record is good? Jesus, you speak unfairly! - and your value

judgment is unjust."

Then as you would be inclined to argue with Him, you'd also say,

"Not only unfair, Jesus, to tell the s :ory like that } and to give the

value judgment that you do - - it's unwise! What will happen to us if

people then take their pitch from the story that you've just told?

~ ~ what will happen to our morality? - - what will happen to our be-

havior pattern? - - what kind of society will we have, if those who

try to do good are discredited, and rascals get haloes?'

But you're not forgetting two things, are you? At the very be-

ginning it was said that the Gospel lesson deals with three things:

the introduction. .. .the story itself the value judgment. Jesus

Christ does not trust our reaction. That's why He offered the value

judgment. Not everyone is in a position where he can make a value
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int. There are some things that God Himself has reserved to

Himself.

Let me give you a very simple illustration; while vacationing

back hotae those few weeks in July I read in the daily paper about the

J
battle waging in City Council » the battle waging in the County govern-

ment, the battle waging in the Water Authority it's all become a

^J kind of political see-saw of an issue that's been back and forth

seventeen years. will Willlamsport intrc luce fluoridation into its

water supply, or won't it? There are people who have bean exploiting the

issue* and there are those who plead for a referendum, you see - let

the public decida.

Then it was brought to light (whether you can trust it or respect

it or not, this T cannot say) - » but it was brought to light that

somewhere in their governmental files up there, in their official docu-

ment, it's a matter of record that the public will, not decide on health

matters, that if a thing can be proven to be a matter that affects the.

health of the community, then the judgment must be aade by those best

qualified to make the judgment.

Most of us who would have heard Jesus tell this story would not

have given the value judgment that Jesus gave, which sircply implied that

ir, the reading cf any issue in life, we n.rr first constrained to tune

our cars to Jesus Christ, as to His interpretation, as to His value

judgment. Jesus had a reason for telling the story, and He gave that

in the introduction which Luke records:

''And he spake this parable unto certain which
trusted in themselves that they were right-
eous, and despised others - - '
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Let there be no misunderstanding, Jesus is not pleading for a man to

offer up a miserable record - - Jesus delights in those who love His

law and who seek to live by it . Jesus becomes forever impatient with

those who waste their years. But Jesus was not talking about a nan's

| record; He was talking about a man's relationship, He was talking about

a man's attitude. We must never lose sight of this.

^J Take the Pharisee again. .. .what was his attitude toward God? If

we can read the record aright, his attitude was that God was someone

to whom he could tell how good he was, God was simply a listening post

for the recital of a man's virtues. What can God do for a man who has

already arrived? What can God do for a man who has no faults? What

can God do for a man who has no need for Him? This is clearly spelled

out in what the Pharisee sees about himself and of himself.

And so Jesus takes issue with the man on the basis of his attitude

toward God. Does He not take issue with the man on the basis of his

attitude toward his fellow man? Ke looked upon this rascal in a

censorious manner, appraised himself at the expense of another man - -

he was good, by cqntrxt.

Jesus Christ is talking about attitude - - the. attitude that a man

may have toward God, the attitude that a man might have toward Ills fel-

low man. A man is damned by his attitude. You see, this is always the

frightening thing. In conversation and encounter with one personality

after another, we do have a way of revealing ourselves. Let a man talk

long enough and he'll paint a picture of his heart for you, granted

you're willing to read it fairly and objectively.
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This sermon could be titled, if you wish, faints, Beware! ' - - for

He told it -to certain who trusted in themselves that they were righteous,

and despised others - - .*•

The HIM could .Iso be titled, 'The Pe.il of Goodness". * M n

risk, you see, not only when we become Ml, but we become a spiritual risk
when we begin to improve; and the man was perfectly right when he said to

j
Ms pastor.. Pastor, pray harder for me, because I am improving in my spiri-

tUal Ufe *** SVer *•»«• * ••* the place where I become proud

of my goodness.

You never thought of it that way? I fetfj you , the man who beglns ^
show off his halo, and to finger it and to constantly adjust it. - - lt may
one day slip froo his hands? m mm^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ __ _ ^ ^
very gate of Heaven.

D * * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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SSLJSESif&lL Sunday After Trinity August J2JUJL966

"WHERE FAITH BOGS DOWN"

Tee sermon is based upon the Gospel for the Day. It's the 32nd

verse of the 7th chapter of Mark:

"And they bring unto him one that was deaf,

and had dxi impediment in his speech; and
they beseech him to put his hand upon him.

If you're looking for a title for the sermon, perhaps it would be

well to settle, once you've heard the sermon preached, for this ascrip-

tion: 'When Faith Bogs Down. ?

Needless to say, all Scripture ought to be read very? very care-

fully. We cannot afford to always trust our first impressions, profit-

able as they themselves may be. But there are certain details that at

first we might overlook, yet, as a detail, remains significant. Perhaps

you can catch it at once - - a very subtle thing, a detail , in the read-

ing of the text - - "And they bring unto him one that was deaf, and had

an impediment in his speech; and they beseech him to put his hand upon

him.
'"

But for the moment at least, let us consider the historical back-

ground of the text - - how this thing happened to take place. Jesus was

traveling a circuitous route. He was not returning to Galilee directly.

Presumably He had His reasons. It's been suggested that, for one reason,

He had discovered, sad to relate as it is, but there was an element of

hostility that was rising against Him, there were those who could not

appreciate what He was trying to do. So, for a brief respite, He takes

this circuitous route.... a time perhaps which aserves as a breathing space,
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ie» as God, He must never lose His perspective. He must always keep

His eye on the. campaign which He came to wage, He must never lose sight

of the ultimate objective which brought Him to earth. Even though there

may be temporarily this wave of hostility, He found it necessary to re-

turn, taking the circuitous route that gives Him a pause. Scholars lead

us to believe that this is why you can read the introduction to this

Gospel lesson for the day the way you do.

Then there are those who offer this conjecture - - that He took the

circuitous route because He needed time not only for Himself, but He

needed time to be with His disciples. Human as they were, in all like-

lihood they were beginning to complain. While they may not have used the

term that's so common among us these days - - "a breakdown of communica-

tion" yet invariably that's what they must have felt. For life no

longer for theoi was the relaxed pace. The tempo of the preaching ministry

had picked up, more and more people were being touched, and the whole out-

reach was becoming wider and wider, and their Lord and their Master was

ever so busy with the demands placed upon Him. The other days they re~

m«abered how they went ac a more leisurely stride.... He seemed to have

time to talk with them.... Re seemed to have time to lay bare His soul,

that they would understand, every one of them, exactly what was happening,

why it was happening the way it was. But now the pace was so terrific

that He knew something of their unrest, their unsettleraent. And the scholar

who proposes that this conjecture is not to be overlooked surely has some-

thing to say to us. So Jesus saw fit to take this brief respite on His way

back to Galilee.
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But lo and behold , earnestly as He desired it> the pressing needs? of

humanity came in upon Him. It just wasn't to be, Things again would never

be as quiet as they ware. There would always be the clamor, of the miser-

able, the afflicted.... their need would have to be met. Against this back-

ground, you see, they brought to Him the man afflicted ? the man who could

not hear, the man who could not speak.

Now as you read the text, you will note that they simply brought him

to Jesus and put him in front of Him. Maybe one can say ever so quickly,

even though it was an intrusion in his hopefully desired privacy, yet it

must have been refreshing to Him to discover that when these people came,

they were people who had complete confidence in Him, and trust. They

would never have brought the miserable one to Jesus if they did not believe

that He was able to heal; they would never have brought their affliction if

they die not trust Jesus Christ, that He could help. What a refreshing

thing this must have been to Jesus Christ, against the shadow of a darkened

sky of hostility. So they brought this man to Jesus Christ.

There *s nothing In the text that leads us to believe that they came

with any element of doubt. ... .nothing that leads us to believe that they

said, "Jesus, we're not so sure that you can do this, but we're willing to

try." They didn't talk like that

....they didn't say, 'Jesus, it could be that you maintain a schedule —

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays for the performing of miracles,

and this isn't the miracle-working day, but if you don*t mind,

we've come just the same, thinking that maybe you would.'

No reading of the text allows you to put it that way at all. The reading of
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the text says "they brought the man, and they put him In front of Jesus

Christ." What t tonic to His soul, what a boon to His spirit, to know

that here was a handful who believed and trusted.

To the credit of these people, they believed that Jesus Christ could

work the miracle. To the credit of these people, when you look at thea

now, when they came to Jesus Christ they came quite unselfishly, they

weren't there to talk about themselves. They were there to talk about

the need of somebody else.

It seems to ne there are two things always pleasing in the sight of

God, aside from our dry for pardon, which is the most wonderful thing that

the ears of Jesus Christ ever hear.,... but there are two things, it seems

to me, that are pleasing to God: one, that we should believe in Bin;

secondly, that when we come into His presence, we come quite unselfishly,

asking for a cup of mercies that overflows Into the needs of the lives of

other people.

Well now, you see, all of this is commendatory. Here is a grand and

a good expression of faith - - they came bringing to Jesus Christ the need

of an afflicted luan, and they honestly believed that Jesus Christ was able

to work the miracle. They did not doubt His capability, nor were they

inclined to doubt His williagaw.

But the careful reading of the text introduces something that may

speak to your condition, as I know it speaks to mine — careful reading of

the text, now - -

And they bring unto him one that was deaf,
and had an impediment in his speech * and
they beseech him to put his hand upon him."

You can very properly read the text with this understanding, that they
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brought • man to Jesus Christ in faith, believing that Christ would per-

form the miracle........^d at the same time, they presumed to tell

Jesus Christ how to perform the miracle. And this is where our faith

can bog down.

^ It's one thins to believe that Cod is able, hut it's rank presump-

tion on the part of man to tell Cod htw to do 3 thing

J Jesus, here he is. We'l] tell you what to do - put

your hand on him.
7 '

But any reading of the Scriptural account will introduce you to a truth

that Jesus did not always perform His miracles in a uniform pattern. He

just doesn't, have a blanket-coverage procedure. Cod &» Christ apeaks to

the need that you and I have individually Isn't that one reason why we

"j love Him as MA as we do? - - that He tailors himself according to our

.J particular need, or if one should put it properly, He tailors tt»jtfbttBE
according to our particular need. This is presumption for you:

"Cod, it's a miracle you can perform, and we're going

to tell you how to do it."

Well, there were tines when Jesus Christ stretched forth Ills hand - -

the miracle happened. There were times when he didn't even see the af-

flicted one. — at MM distance fron the home where tine tragedy had oc-

curred, He had only to spent Mm word, and the miracle happened, He had

a number of different ways by which He worked. This one was MM
different from any of the others.

To begin with, contrary to their directive , instead of having the

miracle take place in their presence, He takes the afflicted man away few
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iy of people and deals with him privately. This is something

we must never, never forget. Hod, to do His healing work, chooses to

deal with us individually and personally. This we must always remember,

that there must be those moments when there is this uninterrupted con-

| tact with God. Tre dare not shy away from the fact that there stust be

this personal encounter, this direct r.onfrontation.

^J Ah, this la not to say that we cannot be ushered into the presence

of God on the arris of prayer. With all ray heart and soul 1 believe in

intercessory prayer. But there also cones a tine when God says, '*!

must deal directly with the faith of the Individual who Is to be the

y^J recipient of so great blessing.'' When this is about to happen, God says,

'Let me. have y< u by yourself — alone — quietly so."'

One of the tragic things about our generation is that we haven't

quite mastered the art of being alone, and M ron't quite know what to

do with silence . Km I wrong in believing that some of you might have

been thrown off a bit this morning, when in that period isimed lately pre-

ceding the preaching of the sermon there was silence 1 Ordinarily you

neard the notes from the organ, but today — complete silence. Well if

used as it could have been intended, with this confrontation with God

directly.

Psychologists tell us, and psychiatrists attest to it, that there

are people whose lives could be healed if only they knew what to do vitfo

the silence, that Goa allows. Tt was a grand and noble woman who one day

was asked to account for the quality of her faith, and she said, 'Early

in my life I learned one thing, to pray a very simple prayer, ! '0 Cod,
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M me how to be made silent before you/ And she said, ''So often in

uy .intercession for other people, that's the extent of my prayer! - for

someone whose soul hurts, for ooeeone xjho is hospitalised with a physical

I flic tion I always begin by nanlug them, and say '0 God, teach them

to be mule silent before you-'" . . . . .which simply means, to provide the

background, tha accessary background tqpMl which Cod Himself can work so

^J well. Well, Jesus ignored the directive of these people who brought the

Afflicted one, Instead of healing the MM immediately in their presence,

Ke takes MM away, and deslg with MM personally and directly.

Th . ., instead of simply putting His hand upon him, Jesus now cousine,

down to the level of the nan who could not hear or speak uses a kind of

si, . ...gu&ge - - Ml takes that divine finger of His and sticks it into

the ear of the vium who could not hear, such as to say " - the very power

of God,, twt -sven above, is being channeled thrwgh mpt late your soul. i!

The man who could not apeak. ... .Jesus Christ spits - -

...it was common practice in those days, perhaps saliva

bad medicinal or healing qualities, at least it was employed

by raany holy men .....

...and Jesus Christ takes His own saliva and puts it to the lips of the

man who could not speak, as ouch as to say
,!

- divine power is yours....

...you shall be MM no speak, as a gift from Go'..

You see j the i who brought the MM to Jesus Christ didn't have

any of this la Rial at all. They simply wanted i r.iracle, but Jesus

Christ deals with ^^ML^uJiB* He doesn't liave divine counters and shelves

where He simply pulls down a ssir&cle aril says, Take it and be on your way.'
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The wonder of our God, that He stoops to our level, and always Individually,

and always personally.

But before one concludes with this aspect of the truth, notice another

detail which you might have overlooked. Before the miracle was finally

^ ' consummated, Jesus Christ sighed, as much as to indicate. 'Is it worth it?"

The offer of a gift always precludes the possibility of mis-use and abuse.

J Men have ears, they can be deaf to MM trutu. Men have lips by which to

speak - - they may not always speak In love. Jesus knew this. Whenever

I read the giving of sight to the blind Bartitnaeus, and I sometimes ask

myself the question' did the day ever come when Bartitnaeus wished that he

had been blind? - - for having been given sight, now he could read hatred

in the eyas of people..— not always love„ not always patience. You see,

D
here's a detail, too, that's not to be overlooked - - even in bestowing

such a wonderful gift Jesus Christ sighed! - - "Will he use it aricht? ,:

Kow go back to what was said earlier. Naybe for most of us the greater

problem doesn't lie in the fact that we doubt God's capability to act. Hay

I lay bare my soul to you at this point? I have never believed for a single

minute anything other than what God is able. ..... .but every now and then,

my faith bogs down when I presume to believe that He will act in the way

that I figured out that He ought to act! God who is wisdom, God who is

love, God x.?ho is truth, still says to us, 'Believe me, and let me do it

my way. :

*

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheeo
Pmi Thirteenth Sunday After Trinity Sepfmber 4 ,_ 1966

The text, it's the 9th verse of the 3rd chapter of Paul's First Letter

to the Corinthians:

For we are fellow workmen for God - -
:

We've become accustomed in recent years, that on this, the first

Sunday in Septembers that there should be introduced the first in a seriea

of sermons especially designed to be preached from this pulpit from Septem-

ber through June of the following year. And as you may remember, each

r •„£:;.:•-:'
: :-; : pnrtlMlai MMM). Xhlfl fjiili '.:-: MMM Will lM MM SIMM

to the Early Christians,"

There are those who say that present-day Christianity is a far cry

from what it was at the very beginning. If this should be true, then the

only way we might ever again recapture something of the spirit of the early

Church might be to take a good long look at the people, that is, their mind

and their spirit and their commitment, who made up membership in the Family

of God when the Church was young. Perhaps there is no better way to do this

than to give oneself to a study of their names.

Names are Important. Shakespeare was only half right when he said,

'What's in a name? A rose by any other MM would smell as sweet. ". ... .but

who among us cannot admit quickly that a rose is always something more than

fragrance? For people who lived in the Near East, there was a high priority

put upon the giving of a name. For when a name was given, hopefully they

believed that the person carrying that name from that day onward would era-
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body all the things that the name stood for; and if he was given the

name* he might have been given it because he had already indicated in

his own life and spirit the meaning of the name. There is no better proof

for this, of course, those of you who love the Bible , in the giving of the

name to Jesus, so very, very significant - - "Be shall be called Jesus,

for he shall save his people from their sins." The name Jesus means "one

who saves.
5

The early Cimrch was known by a number of different names, that is,

the people who made up membership in the early Church. Some of them

were names given to them by the world. Some of the© were names given them

by fellow believers. Some of the names were given specifically by Jesus

Christ. And what a profitable time it ought to be for us when we consider

that section in the series - - the names chosen by Jesus Christ specifically

for His disciples.

The name on this Sunday: "God's Fellow Workmen." Look at the text,

just by itself.... it stands there quite innocent-like. .. .Paul's statement

to a group of Christians in a particular place called Corinth.....

For we are fellow workmen for God"

...quite innocent-like by itself. But I tell you, had you been there, had

you caught something in the eyes of the Apostle Paul and detected that un-

mistakable note in his voice, you would say to yourself, it's a rebuke!

When this magnificent title was first used by the Apostle Paul, it was

spoken by a man who was rebuking Christians calling them to their es-

sential task, when they had forgotten it.

Paul, the itinerant tent-mender, was always eager to get reports from

the congregations that had been established. And whenever he went to be

identified with a parish or a new church, he was eager to put his finger
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upon its spiritual pulse-beat. What he ascertained, now, about the

church at Corinth, wasn't very pleasant. It was a congregation that was

split in four different directions. Ke was sorely grieved by this fac-

tiousness, for the community of believers was never meant to be divided.

This dissention annoyed him, irritated him, and grieved him.

What had happened? - well a simple observation will bring to one's

mind what had happened. The Christians had simply brought into their

church the patterns and behavior of tha world. Historians and Bible

scholars tell us that in Corinth people delighted in talking - - every

man wanted his own little soap-box. People were thrilled by the sound

of their own voices. And when they were engaged in controversy, it

wasn't because they were adherents to a particular item of truth; it

was simply because they wanted to exalt their own personal opinions in

the matter. That was the kind of thing that was happening in. Corinth.

And then to compound the trouble, they brought personalities into

the picture. And one segment said, "We're going to do it Paul's way. .

.

he's our leader. Our loyalty to the Kingdom is going to be expressed

through our attachment to him..'"' And they were permitting themselves to

think that the Kingdom would rise or fall according to Paul's status.

...and there were people who thought the same thing about Peter.

They talked and thought in the same manner.

....there were people who did the same thing when they thought of

....and then, as you would have it, there was a group said, with a

ridiculous measure of pride, "We're followers of Christ.

So Paul simply says, !Why, we're all workmen together ~ - we are
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God's, fellow workmen. He wanted them to understand that, as far as he

was coxtcerned, and if he knew Peter aright, if he knew Apollos aright,

there wasn't a single one of then who wanted to have personal loyalty at-

tached to them, and so he took the members of the congregation to task

for doing, this sort of thing. He who wrote that magnificent hyran of love,

his 13th chapter in his First Letter to the Corinthians, is also the man

who could sternly rebuke believers in the Lord Jesus Christ for beeomi

factious, and giving themselves to parties, and being part of a dlssen--

tion.

My friend Br. Carlson, whan we were on that mission together, would

every now and then share with roe precious insights out of his own life..

the problems that came up in the life of this man who had been God's

servant so magnificently for some forty years. And he said, occasionally,

when he would be..confronted by a member of the parish who couldn't quite

understand, and whose spirit became an alienating factor in the congrega-

tion. .....he would simply look the man straight in the eye and say (whether

it was with a measure of disgust or not, Vm not quite certain) but he

would look the man straight in the eye and say, "How do you get that way?"

If one would permit himself to use the colloquialisms and the jargon which

might in our day best express what Paul was saying to these people, he

might have said "What ails you people?" - - 'have you lost your perspec-

tive?" Now all of this is behind this very simple statement, "We are fel-

low workmen for God.

Mow I should tell you that there is more than one translation of this

text. What do you do when you come to a translation that can be understood

in two different ways at least, both of them quite valid? One translation

is "Ve are fellow workmen for God' .....another translation "We are fellow
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workman with God. : May I suggest to you that you take both to heart,

because each in its own way can speak to our deep need. As far as Paul

was concerned, I have reason to believe that for the moment at least, he

was preferring this one, 'We are fellow workmen for God."

.....those of you who say you belong to Cephas,

those of you who say you belong to Paul, those of you who

say you belong to Apollos - - - God is your Master - - -

the Kingdom belongs jfco God t
:!

You don't commit yourself to any particular person. The church does not

begin and end with a staff member. The church does not begin and end

with the pastor. The Kingdom of God does not begin and end with any one

particular congregation. One's commitment is to Jesus Christ! The King-

dom is God'jsl Trie church is His! This is what Paul was saying to them,

Sure, you ! re a workman, sure, you're a servant' - - I'm not questioning

this at all as far as Paul with his reasoning....

. . .he never sold Peter short

. . . .he never sold Apollos short

...he acknowledged that in the plan of God, God could use those of diverse

gifts, their skills, their talents, and the thing that he looked for.

primarily, was commitment to the Head of the Church. So he took them to

task - - "You are fellow workmen for Goo.

Quite recently, you probably read it for yourself, I man who served

in government a few administrations ago died. Ke had made quite a mark

for himself. There were those who remembered him as always having been

ambitious, and they said, 'With Howard, Howard always came first.
1

In the
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Kingdom of God ho single person, called by God to be His servant or Ills

leader, ever comes first. Only the "dead of the Church comes first. And

this is the proper orientation that all of us always ir.ust have, and

that's what Paul was savin- , "''You are & workraan for God.''

Can you honestly believe this, that God allows this to happen? There

are few things, very few indeed, that God sees fit to do in this world all

by Uiiaself . And this is why we're somewhat bowled over when we come to

the understanding of the other translation, "You are fellow workmen with

God, Ito you mean to tall ae that God sees fit to use us? A member of

this congregation for whoa I have unusually high regard, especially for

his appreciation that he has for Kierkegaard, keeps quoting for me, "Christ

carves out of rotten wood, and sometimes rides a larae horse.' You know

what that means, of course you do - - unworthy as we are, and in the face

of all our imperfections » God still gets liiw work done. This is the

striking thing, the tremendous truth, that you and I can be workmen with

God, that you and I can be yoked with Chris tl

So one comes to the second translation - ''We are fellow workmen for

God'.......... "we are fellow worlaaan with Hod/" Can you think of. anything

that God can't get done all by Himself, if He sees fit? Yet seldom, if

ever, does this happen. You and I shy away frora the thought that he

could be dependent upon us .....yet the fact remains that ever so often

He uses us either as tools or as partners, in order that He can accomplish

what He wants done here on this earth.

Let it be understood clearly, all of the twelve disciples chosen by

Jesus? Christ were far from nciug fully-fashioned saints. They had feet of

clay, and they wore tiLted haloes. Yet ;
: e saw fit to use them in bringing
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in the Kingdom. Doesn't that mean that as far as you and I are concerned,

we must always have this healthy regard for one another who are called to

do God's service? Impatience Is one of the things that the Devil delights

in finding in believers, the impatience that we have with one another.

There was a pastorwho resigned as he came to his retirement years.

And on the day of his retirement somebody said, 'Speak the good word for

the day to us. Pastor out of the harvest of the years, what's the

word to be spoken? " And as he looked to this congregation that he had

shepherded for more than twenty years Never run out of love for one

another .... .which is another way of saying, always be patient. If God

is patient with you, so you ought to be patient with somebody else. Says

the Apostle Paul in that sturdy reminder,
if

We are not only workmen for

God, we are workmen with God ' ...and if God can see fit to use us, then

our primary concern would be with the person's commitment to Jesus Christ.

Now this is the difference between a tool and a partner. The man

who reaches in the direction of his bench for a took guides and directs

what's happening with that tool in his hand. The tool is simply what the

master-mind ana the guiding hand makes it. God needs us as tools.

He also says, you can be a partner with me, you can he a fellow

workman. And perhaps God never smiled quite as broadly upon us, except

in the act of Redemption, as whan He said, "Come, work with me, be my

partner. If you want a tonic for your soul, my friend, allow your com-

mitment to be so genuine that you can allow yourself to believe that

you're God's partner I With all the signs of deterioration about you, God

is at work, building His brave new world. Are you with it? Are you His

partner? Are you His fellow workman?
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Whan 1 was a patient in the hospital a n unbar of years a^o, I knew a

measure of delight in engaging those who ministered Co me In conversation.

There was the night nurse. She had grown up in the country, and she re-

called y.or me how they wer« IwlHfnf their new church, and how when they

were laying the foundation aha went and she gathered field stones, put

them in a pile, and then when they MH pouring* the concrete into the

ditch for the footing, she threw the stones in. And the foreman impatiently

came and was about to chase her away... and the pastor said, No ••- - let

Ssre stay. Sara vanes; to help build this church." Part of the love that

Sara has for the church to this very day is reflected by that Instant.

God is building His church. Hod is building, bringing in His Kingdom.

You 1 re Ills partner, aren't you? Aside from the stamp of the redeemed

placed upon your brow, there's nothing nobler that can ever be said of a

single soul. This 1 most certainly believe.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded.)
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THIS, Og GOD, of course is not the first prayer that we've
offered to Thee in the course of this day. Were there not
waking thoughts of Thee, waking thoughts of gratitude, for
the gift of sleep, for the gift of a new day?

Were there not thoughts of gratitude, God, to Thee, for
the possibility of marking the path that leads to a place
of prayer, for the opportunity to lift one's voice in praise
with a company of believers?

Were there not waking thoughts of gratitude that on this day
we could be found within the assembly of those who delight
in seeking Thy precept, then turning their back upon an altar,
would walk into the world in truth and in love.

GOD, even now we turn to Thee, asking Thee to make accept-
able the worship that we have offered from a cleansed heart,
and from a mind given solely to Thee.

GOD, within this assembly of believers there are the lonely,
the discouraged, the heavily-burdened. There are those for
whom frustration makes life a path of fear. There are those,

God, who, in their bewilderment, do not reflect Thy grace
and Thy truth. There are those, God, numbered within this
company of believers, who have found a new joy, for whom there
is such a thing as a spring in one's step, there is a measure
of new commitment.

BEHOLD US, then, God, this company of people, in need of Thy
continued grace and strength. Deal graciously with us.

GOD, bless our congregation as we begin a new chapter. Bless
those who come to us for the first time with heart and hand made
capable through their commitment. God, let there be the baptism
of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may go from strength to strength,
fulfilling those obligations which Thou hast laid upon us, that
unto Thee shall be all honor and glory in a world that has no
ending.

OUR FATHER.

(Prayer offered by Pastor Shaheen
September 4, 1966)
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"DISCIPLES"
(Matthew T6': 1)

There's a rather unusual expression in Scripture that's recorded in on«

of Paul's Letters to the Thessalonians. It's a quaint, unconventional way

of putting a sublime truth. The reference was made to a group of people, |

group of people who had gone to a certain community, lived there for a while,

made its mark on the fabric of that society. For want of a better way of

putting it, the reference made by the world to that group of people, who, by

the way, were people committed to Jesus Christ - - reference was made - - -

those folks who turned the world upside-dot^m — they've come here also."

This unconventional expression indicates something that we must never,

never forget — that there was a dynamic quality that characterised the early

Christian. Ho matter where he went, he made a difference, and that difference

was felt in the society of which he was part.

I>o you suppose it would make any difference to this community if Saint

Luke Lutheran Church were to disband?

...do you suppose that as far as the greater metropolitan area would be

concerned, that there would be no noticable difference in our society,

if all of our religious groups would no longer exist as a. company of

people committed to the way of God, and tremendously concerned that

that expression should mAb its impact upon society - - would that make

any difference to our community?

...and if you want to be a bit more specific, does it make any

difference in the place where you work, on the street where you
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live.... and in the family circle of which you are definitely a

part - - - that you are Christian? Is there anything dynamic about

your commitment to Jesus Christ that spells out the word different

- - - and that difference always a glorious thing!

There are some people who maintain that the church has run its course.

They take all kinds of delight in ridiculing what you and I still cherish.

Whatever you may think of such an evaluation, this you and I cannot ignore,

that If we are to be vital, If we are to be dynamic, then we must catch

something of the spirit, and we ourselves must relate to the world with inte-

grity, compassion and conviction, as they did.

As said last Sunday, when the series of sermons to be preached for the

most part from this pulpit between now and next June was introduced, a series

based upon a study of the names given to the early Christians, that you and I

can well afford to do this. ... .because in the study of a name we find some-

thing by way of identification, something by way of character. A name is_ im-

portant, because a name reveals either what a person is, or what other people

think him to be. Shakespeare was only half right when he said, "What's in a

name? For a rose by any other name would smell as sweet" - - - but all of us

know that a rose is always something more than fragrance.

These early Christians were known by a variety of names.

Sometimes the name was given to them from within their own group - - they

chose the name for themselves.

Sometimes the names were given to them by outsiders. The name that you

and I cherish above every name was given to us by the world - - that's how the

name Chjcjlstlan became an established fact — by the outside world.
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Sometimes the names that they carried were Riven to them by Jesus Christ

himself. That is most certainly true of the name that we consider in today's

sermon ,«..*.. the name cj^sci^le^

It's important that we should understand this because this* then, is what

Jesus understands us to be, this indicates His relationship to us, this indi-

cates Mi identification of our role the word dlacipls.

Ie it too much to believe that it raijuit have happened like this?

...one day when He was walking down the streets of a Galilean or a

Judean village, He saw certain people. .. .there was a man at a kind of

desk, keeping books...

....figuring up what a man's tax would be, how

much tax he could get out of that man, how

he could bleed that man and by, exploiting

his station, sometime to benefit by it himself....

...and mark you, one day Jesus Christ sat/ a man like that, Levi, or

Matthew by name, a rather unpromising sort of person (don't forget

to put that into the picture)

...and He said to him, 'Follow me. !

He have reason to believe that that tax collector, exploiting his fellow-

men, got up from his seat of custom and walked away and followed Jesus Christ.

Dare we believe that it happened as simply as this that one day Jesus

Christ saw three fishermen, mending their nets, getting ready to go out

for the next haul, and Be salu to them - 'Follow *ne'
;

....they left

their nets, and followed His dare we believe it happened that

way?
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But this we must accept, that when He had counted twelve that He had

corralled In one way or another, He said to them, "Now you are to be my

disciples - - this is what I think of you. How that's the word He used

for the first group disci£leSi

What is disciple? A disciple is a follower: a disciple is a learner..

In the following process, he learns._ That's exactly what it Is. And when

Jesus Christ was laying the foundation fnr the Kingdom, that's exactly the

way He began. He didn't ask of any man anything other than this; "Come

after me. .... .Follow me Learn!'

He began (and you'll shy away from this) He began, first of all, with

a personal commitment, • willingness to follow after a master, which one day

they discovered was not a master, but the Master. He did not begin by first

asking them questions in theological doctrine, important as the creedal state-

ments of the Church are. F.e did not begin that way. He begins simply by

saying, 'Will you follow me?'. . . . ."Will you come as one who is willing to

learn? :

You and I do not fully know all the qualifications that they had. It's

a good thing that we don't. We're even shocked, somewhat, when we discover

how unpromising some of them were. Within thr.t company of twelve, there was

most certainly the inpatient- and most certainly the impulsive, and there

was always one who was talking all the time.... and there was one who presumably

said very little, and you'd hardly know that he was in the group. They weren't

a very promising lot , for in a crucial moment , after dissension had run its

course — which is always I time of testing. . . .they didn't have much to prove

on the credit side of the ledger. These are the ones that He said, "Come,
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le. And in the recognition of that truth there Is encouragement for

you and for se, my friend, for Jesus Christ does not first look upon our

perfection. He never called any man because he met the qualifications per-

fectly. He did not call them because they were worthy. He called them, that

if they would ffj£ with Him, continue to follow Him - - one day He'd make them

worthy to stay!

This is the way He began.....'! want you to come, after me, to stay with

me, to follow. and as you follow, you will learn," It's a sad thing that

the word Isn't used as much as it once was, the word aaayaatlga. Do some of

you remember it? - when man went and stood alongside of a master-craftsman,

to learn the trade simply by serving as an apprentice, . . .whether be brought a

certain skill or MHt, that was yet to be determined; the important thing was,

he brought a wilHagBi { to. learn, and the willingness to be taught by a master

teacher. The Kingdom of God begins this way, by recruiting the candidates for

discipleship, the apprentice who i3 willing to walk alongside of the Master-

Tenchor.

Well
:
that's how it all got started, honestly it d&J. Originally they

simply followed Jesus. And that is whet the Christian Church must never for-

get! We are a mWWBMT of follflWTg . The word that la deliberately chose for

them, and us, is disciple;, and to be a disciple is to be a follower; and as

one follows., he I earns ._ This is why I mn not about ever to allow you to for-

.:••. r-iv. ewvy Uh i In Naafcata towg U Eimi la n£a mnagTataifniB, *•*•"

is the point, at which we begin. ... .''Saint Lube Church is a company of believ-

ers in Jesus Christ, and everything thai happens: la our life together must

become an expression of our commitment to Jesus Christ. Whatever we do, what-
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ever we fall to do, must be determined on the basis of our commitment to Je

Christ.' And this could remain the test of tests for us: how closely do I

follow Him? how well am I learning from Him?

Kow there are three things that yet must be said ab out disclpleship.

The first one Is this: one decides to become a disciple. No one ever

accidentally, no one ever casually fellows Jesus Christ. For a little while

you may be attracted by curiosity, but to become a disciple requires decision,

and this decision must always be personally made. You can never write off

your relationship to Jesus Christ in somebody else's name. There must always

be opportunity for intercessory prayer, but that never means that you your-

self can stand in the stead for somebody else ir, the school of disclpleship;

you can never send anybody else to represent you lEhMM - it's always a

personal decision..,..

.—when Jesus Christ came into the life of JIatthew, he

had co decide - - X-o I stay where I am, or do I follow Him?' 1

...the fishermen had to make the decision: Do we stay

where we are, or do we follow?'

I wish I would have brought with me to the pulpit the statement tltnt I

read to the meeting of the parents on Wednesday of this past week, when we

indicated somehow the basic philosophy, what we're trying to do with young

people in this church - - in all that we do, trying to impress upon them

this matter of decision and I quoted for those parents the statement

by Alvin Rogness by which he ends aayine that there is no_thln line between

God and Satan, between good and evil, on which a man can stand and balance

himself, Disclpleship for Jesus Christ must always be a matter of decision.

He himself said, "lie who is not with me is against me."
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The second thing that needs to be said about disclpleship is this: that

it's difficuit. An English writer once said that he believed that a church

should have a high threshold - - a surprising statement, but what he meant

by it was that the standards should always be so high that man would know

that it's with some effort that he becomes a follower of Jesus Christ.

....it's a difficult tning to speaic the truth, when it seems

expedient not to speak. . .

.

....it's • difficult thing to love the unlovely. .. .when people

t
:,ive you to understand that they're building a psychological

block —
- they never hear what you're trying to speak in

truth and in love.... but you go on patiently and persistently

being faithful to Jesus Christ - - - it's SKtrsttttly difficult...

. ,.so difficult that one day Jesus Christ laid it on the line and said,

If any nan wants to MM after tie, let him understands there*3 a cross

involved.' That's what Jesus said.

knu this, too, must also be observed:' that disclpleship is a matter of

decision, and a difficult thing to maintain* and it must always be p. d_aily_

thing. There's no such thing as on-again off-again discipleship. Jesus

Christ it M demanding that He doesn't say s 'You can serve me one day a

wcek, ;; You MM • aisMM, >-iy friend, if some tow you ever permit yourself

to believe that you've done your duty by Cod tod*iy, for a whole week, by

just bei t:j here for an hour. It' *; a dally matter, and it doesn't allow for

absenteeism

.

Harry MMMM Fosdick used to tell the story - - perhaps you saay remem-

ber my telllnj it to you earlier. Itc;--. mM of the atrocities committed in

the Sear East. She wis M AMMIm nurse, a Christian, who looked upon her
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day's work as an expression of her loyalty to Jesus Christ. Now you know

the ideals set up for the nedical profession, a doctor, a nurse, that they

know only one thing if a person is in need, he should be helped. That's

the basis of the Hippoccatie Oath. As 3 Christian, this meant ever so much more

to her.

....well, it so happened that when the Turks cane,, they did whst occupying

forces so often easily do - - they exploited the women. . .persecuted, punished,

tormented the nan. She saw her own father, she saw her own brothers killed,

by a man who took bar for his own anira.il oassion. She could never forget that

face.

....cue Nftght as she was going around the ward with a lantern in hand*

she was shocked to discover that the MM in the bar* was the Turkish captain

of this Kimgabla and tragic memory.

^osdick used to say, the slightest inattention on her part would have

meant certain death. There wasn't a thirin that she needed to have done he

would have died. But then she retnamberea ----- the follower of Jesus Christ - -

she ministered to him. he was restored to health.

As he rep.ained his health and his composure, he reiosnir.ed her., and

knew full well what she had done, and raised the, question, ^Bfcj have you done

this, -wh&n you knew what I did to you?" She aiwp.lv xaid,, "I am a follower of

Jesus Christ, and as a follower of 3mm Christ I must love and I must serve."

Sow tiie question is this, suppose she would have said that day, when

she saw the Turk, Dear Jesus, not today! .... .let M have the day off as far

as discipleshin is concerned - - let M serve you on Monday.. Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Thursday, Saturday. Sunday - - hut not on this Friday! God alone knows

all the good that mipht he done, if it weren't for those who fetka a day off.
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a season off s in their personal tiiscipleship.

There was the dream one time, and in my dream we're standing at the gate

of Heaven. The Keeper of the Gate comes and says, !How did you get Here?"

And I heard a man, with a well-high perfect answer, say, "How did I »et

here? - - I simply followed Jesus Christ.'' That means, to be a disciple is

to be a disciple until the day yoii die and in being a disciple to the

day you die is the surest possible way, the only way, to get to Heaven.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



The Fifteenth Sunday After Trinity
_ September 18, 1966

(Acts 1:8)

As previously announced, the sermons for the most part to be preached

from this pulpit between now and next June will deal with the study of the

names given the early Christians. The names that the early Christians car-

ried were names that they had chosen for themselves, names which Jesus,

their Master and their Lord had decided to give to them, or names which the

world, observing their demeanor, threw at them, in contempt or in scorn.

It's interesting that the name to be studied today, the name witness s

should follow ever so closely, and properly so ?
the name that was discussed

last Sunday morning. Last Sunday we talked about the name dJLscJLple. Mien

our Lord was here on earth He gathered together a company of people, and

He had a name for them. He said, I want you to come and to be my disciple.

That meant they were to be learners , that aeant they were, to be followers

.

This is the way it began, lie never called people because they were perfect...

...He never called people because they knew all the answers at the outset.

He called them that they might come after Him and learn.

The mark of a saint, my good friend, is never perfection, the mark of a.

saint is consecration, his commitment to Jesus Christ. Once he decides to

follow Jesus Christ it doesn't necessarily mean tnat he will always walk up-

rightly,, circumspectly. You know how often we stumble, you know how often we

fall. It shouldn't be that our graver concern would be whether we will fall

or not - - the greater measure of satisfaction should lie, that no matter how
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often we may fall, that when we get up we still want to face in the right

direction. So Jesus Christ said to these people, as He chose them one by

one, 'Come after me - - follow me - - learn, of me - -

~ - observe me - - walk in my way,"

...if you want to put it this way,

• • be ray apprentice.'
-

This, now, they did for three years. What three years they must have

b*«n. Then you know what happened as those three years came to an ending.

There was the arrest, there was the crucifixion, and after the crucifixion

the resurrection...,. and there followed the post-Resurrection appearances of

Jesus Christ. You cherish the thought, don't you, that the people to whoa

He re-appeared after the terrible thing called crucifixion was over were His

disciples - - the ones who had followed most nearly with Him - - they wars

the ones who gathered the benefit of His appearances.

But when He came back to them, He gave them to understand that He was

to return to Heaven. God's plan for His life on earth was being completed.

What, now, about the Kingdom? Jesus , of course, has the answer, so He says,

'You're going to be my witnesses. I return - - I no longer continue here on

earth., but now you go your way, you tell people — tell people about what's

happened to you since you met me/ 1

Tliat's the way He could have put it.

So He gave them a new nane, not that they were to discard the name dis-

CjJ^JJB* * • • * «

. . .you and I remain followers to the very day we dis

...no one ever graduates, in this earth, from the school

of discipleship , and the only way we ever really get to
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Heaven is simply because we follow iu the footsteps of

Jesus Christ. . .

.

...no, it wasn'c that the name disci£le was to be discarded: it was simply

that at this stage of their development they received a new name, or rather,

another name - - witness^

It's an amazing thing, isn't it, that God in Bis grace should see fit

to allow the Kingdom to be in pur hands! - - that we are the ones to tell

the good word - • that we should be the ones who become the instruments by

which other people shall come to know about the Kingdom of Jesus Christ.

I'm not so sure that 1 would tusva done what He did. I don't know that my

faith in human nature would have been as great

....they were the ones, you see, who betrayed. Out of

their company there was the betrayer, and all of them

denied, and all of them forsook Bim and fled...

...and is the Kingdom of God going to go on from this point? through such

people? wonder of wonders, God saw fit to do it that way. And Incidentally,

if you ever despair and think that the Kingdom isn't traveling fast enough,

just remember, It's made up of people, like you, like me. So Jesus Christ

said, You're going to be my witnesses - - you're going to tell the story.'

Now, you know what 1 witness does, don't you? A witness is a person

who is willing to take a stand. And when he takes the stand, he simply tells

what he knows to be true, his testimony is born out of a personal experience.

It remains valid as long as he can deal with MMtl ' « that he actually heard,

something that he actually saw, something thrt. kfl himself actually experienced,

You have no right to remain in the witness stand if you cannot say, 'This is
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what I saw, this is what I heard, this is what I experienced." Testimony,

to be valid, cannot be hearsay.

And there is another observation thst you ought to remember about the

giving of testimony: when a man goes into the witness stand, he doesn't argue.

He simply speaks out of his own experience. He may answer questions that are

put to him, hut he's not to become argumentative. The responsibility of be-

lieving is thrust upon somebody else. He simply can tell the story as he knew

it. he can only tell where he was, he can only tell what he heard. So Jesus

said, now, you go - •• go like that.

They, those early Christians, were not cut. from the same cloth. They were

different. They were different, all right. Different fa personality, different

in temperament, different in skills, different in gifts. But they had one

thing in common: the experience of the fact-of-God in Jesus Christ. Something

had happened to them, something had happened in them, so they went their way.

And the net result was always the same, despite the variety of their tempera-

ments and personalities each one was telling in his own way what had hap-

pened in his life sixice Jesus Christ took over. Kow that's the way the Kingdom

spread. It began, mind you ;
with the drawing together of the disciples, then

it spread by the disciples going out and telling other people.

Is it possible for you to do this right now: try and picture how it actu-

ally occurred.... a single soul, going out by himself, just taking, to people

about Jesus Christ. Can you afford the shock of this? It's one thing for me

to stand here before you, with the history of the Church behind me..... it's

one thing for me, wearing the vestmwats of the Church, representing the or

dained ministry of the Gospel. ... .it's one thing for me to stand here surrounded
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by walls majestic, and beauciful and dignified — somehow or other this

butresses me when I stand and speak to you it's also something when

I stand there, in front of me is the Good Book a hundred and one things

on which I can rely when I speak to you the good word of Jesus Christ..,.

....but when they_ went out, they had no book

....they had no walls. .. .they had no organization

••it If a

simple, single soul who somewhere, somehow, liad an experience with Jesus

Christ

I

Ponder this, my friend, suppose the Kingdom this day and in this age

d«pended upon you, bereft of thfe printed page, bereft of an organized church,

bereft of a Sunday School program. .... .and the Kingdom of God advanced only

as you were able to stand up, out of your own experience, mi speak a good

word about Jesus Christ.

ftaybe it's because we too seldom realise that this is the way the King-

dom goes forward, person-by-person, person-through-person. If you want to

stay awake tonight after you'd like to go to sleep, just let this fact go

back and forth in front of your mind: last year, the year before that, and

the year before that and the year before that and the year before that!... the

Maryland Synod, of which this Saint Luke congregation is a constituent part,

could not cluster up IX total gain over the preceding year of new souls claimed

for Jesus Christ - - less than 1%2 At our Synod session "this past year this

was the haunting question; why? - - and the primary task of the Church is to

spread the Good VJord.

Oh, it isn't that we can't be excited, it isn't that we are a blase peo-

ple. I listen to people talking. I know how some housewives can become ex-
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cited over the hair-dresser they've found vhc can work the right touch. I

know how t, -ay become almost ecstatic when the recipe they prepared has been

served , and with such good results, end they pasf it M\, It isn't that we

can't become excited - - it isn't that we can't speak. Why can't we do as

muck for Jesus Christ?

The early Church went out to face the world, and they were witnesses.

I think it spread this way..,.

...the maid grooming the hair of her mistress, whispered in her MM

about the wonderful Saviour she had discovered in Jesus Christ

....I think it must have been the MM going into the bazaar and

buying a piece of brassware from the merchant, and discovert

that the merchant was different, his attitude, his attitude

toward £ej?£.lg.» the honest way by which he conducted his business

affairs. Not that he necessarily spoke to this customer about

Jesus Christ, hut the attitude of the nan's life - - it was

diffaraant .

They want out into the world, they witnessed with whatever it was they hap-

pened to have, wherever they were, and always to those nearest at hand.

There's no denying the fact that there MBM a time when the word has

to be spoken. Just as there is a time x^hen the relationship between two

people , no matter how wonderful and deep the experience, there comes a time

when he must look her in the eye and say, "I love you." There are some words

that uust be spol hut witnessing is always a matter over and above the

speaking of words. It ia the basic integrity of one's life.

Would you permit me to refer to him once more, that man Ellwood DeLong,

whom we've come to love and to respect, now in his 37th year, who designed for
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us the Chapel of the Grateful Heart; whose final touch (he designed this

chancel and altar furniture for ua some twenty years ago) . . . .now within the

next six weeks we'll see the result of his final touch of beauty, in the

altar and the chancel. Years ago, out of his commitment to Jesus Christ he

had iKjped and prayed he could become a preacher , but then he discovered he

U
couldn't speak. So ha said, I'll let my hands speak for a*." So he did.

I wish before he would die — even at 87 there is still time, I wish he

would write a book of the touch of praise to God that he's brought in seem-

ingly countless churches and chapels throughout thw United States and Canada.

A man's hands can speak, a laan's lips can speak.... a man's unconscious

influence can speak. It seems invariably at this time of the year wher. I

think of students going off to college campuses for the first time, I shudder

when I recognize the fact that many of then will leave their religion at

home. It's not easy to take your religion to some college campuses, and you

won't get much encouragement on some college campuses. Joseph Forte Newton

once told us, in Gettysburg, how a youngster went off from home, a home in

which ha had been brought up to respect God, the Scriptures, the Christian

life. But after he was on the campus for a while., especially when he became

engaged in scientific study of things, his appreciation for God seemed to get

less and less and less.... and he thought that maybe his parents had an out-

moded concept of the universe, and of Cod, and he was about to scrap it. But

he had made a proline to his parents, and maybe out of respect to thars he did

keep going to church.

But one Sunday he said,. Tills is the last time'' - and in that frame of

mind he went off to early Communism la tbt pi top*! church. Fhen he attended
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that service at eight o'clock - - just, before the service began, someone

case (very few being present), but somebody came and went three seats in front

of him, genuflected, roace the sign of the cross, very reverently prepared for

worship. And tie student discovered that this man, at eight o'clock in the

morning, with the utmost of reverence, indicating a spiritual sensitivity - -

was none other than his chemistry professor! And the student, on what might

have been his last Sunday in church, reasoned to himself*..

'....if that man, with all of his degrees, with all of

his learning, can still come to church, and kneel, and

humble himself, with • thirst for God's truth and the

Sacrament - - - "

....well, you can finish the etory for yourself. And all by a man who never

looked another man straight in the eye and said :

l want to talk to you about

Jesus Christ ' - -• important as that is - ~ yet by the very integrity of an

unconscious influence, witnessed for Jesus Christ.

There is one thing I can tell you about life, wtf friend, if I can't tell

you anything else: your life counts. There is always the cross-fertilization

of mind and spirit, and in a certain sense you and 7 become the sum total of

all the influeucag in life to which we have been exposed., of all the people

that you My touch, directly or indirectly. God la His wisdom , Hod in His

grace has seen fit to say. Through you, someone else may learn of me.''

....by the way, that's how you found out, didn't you?

* * *

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)
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GOD, FATHER of All ilea, Lear the prayer. If It please Thee, of these

thy believing children. Our approach to Thee, Goc, is at Thy pleasure

since we have not merited in our own MM or record direct access to your

nearness,

M stand in need of ttfcMMtlu We are the weak ones.

We stand in need of wisdom., ftp are the foolish ones.

We stand In need of salience,. He are the easily irritated and

annoyed.

We stand in need of cjeanjsin^ He are the soiled MM since

we have trafficked in the ways of the world.

Re-make us in this hour, that transformed by Thy grace we may live for

Thee day by day as the MM acceptable witnesses.

Rod of all Mtt, hear our prayer for the disadvantaged and the exploited.

God, who is peace, hear our prayer for those who seek your way.
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Sermon -• Pastor Shaheen
The Sixteenth Sunday After Trinity _ September 25, 1966

"SAINTS"

Already in this month of September we've considered three names by which

the early Christians were known. That's the theme of the series of sermons

to be preached this year in Saint Luke Church. We have discussed such names

as Fellow-Wortoen. . . . .Disciple,, Wjtttf and today the name from which

you yourself, wittingly or unwittingly, are prone to shy, the name Saint.

Ah, come now, I've heard you say it, "But I'm no saint, brother!" This

is what sometimes people say to their pastor. This is what they say sometimes

to one another. This is what they say sometimes as they, strangely, would

justify themselves when they deal with people who belong to the world.. . .'I'm

no saint, brother.'
1

How foolishly can a man think, how foolishly can a man speak. When the

church was young, this was one of the words that was commonly used for believ-

ers in the Lord Jesus Christ. Why that man, Apostle Paul, when he went around

from community to community, establishing congregations, and then keeping in

touch with them by the letters that he wrote. .... .you can read it for your-

self how does he begin that letter that he wrote to the Christians in Rome?

"To those called of God to be saints.*' Ho# did he begin his letter to

those Christians in Corinth? - ~ "called of God to be saints.'' In much the

same manner he refers to the Christians in Colossae and in Philippi. And when

he wrote a letter like that, he wasn't just thinking of a select group of peo-

ple within the congregation. He was thinking of everybody - - that's the way

he used the name anyone who had confessed faith in Jesus Christ as Lord

and Saviour he said, 'You're a saint.'"
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Why do you and I shy away from the word? Maybe it's because, and I say

it with charity, the Roman Church has done us a disservice in this respect.

Centuries ago, you know, during the Medieval Period, they allowed Christendom

to believe that there were two levels of Christian faith, one level was de-

cidedly the religious, the other the secular. And unless you became a priest,

a monk or a sister, you could not be entitled to one who was religious, as the

classification even to this day remains! And all others who claim Jesus Christ

as Lord and Saviour, unless they were in holy orders, were secular, and wit-

tingly or unwittingly, then, people allowed themselves to believe that you had

to be in a very special category to be classified as those who were nearer to

Jesus Christ, and because they were nearer to Jesus Christ, they had achieved

what the rest of us could never achieve.

And by the same token, when they began this whole process of beatification,

canonization, when they even took the word saint and said it belongs to a

particular person, and only this person can be so classified - - he had to be

someone who while he lived was unusually pious....he had to be someone who,

after he died, could be associated with the performance of a miracle. And then

after a few hundred years, maybe, the Church would come together in council as-

sembled, and then they'd make known that this was now Sainjt^enediic;t . . . . and

hereafter this would be Saint Teresa and hereafter this would be Saint

BonJLface . . .

.

....but only if you, you see, of all the billions who have ever

constituted membership in the Christian faith, could ever classify for some-

thing like that.

And so you and I come along in this, our day, and say,
" but I'm no
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saint, brother'' - - meaning that sainthood is so far beyond our reach that it's

impossible for any one of us to be able to achieve it. Well, there's something

to be said for a high standard, there's something to be said for the realiza-

tion of the truth that there are some people, perhaps, who do have a certain

quality, a blessedness, that may be beyond your attainment and mine.

Well, if you say you're no saint because you believe that it's beyond

your attainment, that's one thing....but if you say you're no saint because

you really don't want to become one, that's another thing! Who was it who

wrote a book some years ago, when she dealt with the Lord's Prayer, she came

to the petition ,!Thy kingdom come 11 and the gist of what she had to say

came with the subtitle "Thy Kingdom Come - - But Not Now!". . , . , . ."Thy Will

Be Done But Not By Ha - Today!" Maybe this is the crux of the matter for

most of us: we really don't want to become much better spiritually.

It isn't that we can't achieve perfection. The indictment against many

of us is this: we enjoy our sinning 1_ We nurse our prejudices, we build cer-

tain fortresses around our psychological blocks. We're not so sure that we

want to say charitable things about other people. We're not inclined to al-

lowing our hearts and minds to be ruled by God! This has been the problem

from the very beginning man is by nature willful..... ..and God is willful,

too! So we do battle against God, and we know a measure of comfort in defend-

ing our particular point of view. This could be the other side of the coin ~

~ - that we really don't want to become much better than we are.

The shock of a man's life could come to him when you take away his preju-

dice. What does he liave left? The tragedy in many people's lives is that be-

cause they have maintained the stand, they're not about to change it! Across
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the river from the parish that I served in Pennsylvania was a neighboring, a

sister Lutheran church. And the pastor one time confided to me...*

(,...and I don't know that many of you can fully understand

this, how a pastor can bleed for his people, when by the

grace of God he recognizes the folly of their stubbornness )

...how Sunday aiter Sunday - - one man came to church and sat on this side,

and another man came to church and sat on this side, and they never spoke

to each other. They deliberately refused to recognize, the presence of one

another, and deliberately ignored the fact that the other was there! The

pastor said, "As I pray for both, I know full well that the most difficult

thing for any one of them is to simply give up and to acknowledge the manner

in which he has entrenched himself."

This is God's problem with us. We ctoa't vtutt to become better spiritually.

We want to become better in a lot of other ways - - in prestige, perhaps, in

influence, perhaps - - but not npiritually. And yet, I say to you, this is

what the Christian Church is all about! - -• to help you improve sj)J^ritually_,

to help us grow in grace, that day by day we might have a greater measure of

patience, we might be willing to become long-suffering.

Sow it is true that the Apostle Paul in w.'itit\g to the Corinthians Chris-

tians referred to them as saints. But we also note that he very shortly, in

the MM letter, took them to task for their £hortcon)ing_s. Does this mean that

we cancel--out their haloes? Of course not. But the Apostle Paul was dealing

with the fact that within the Christian community there were those who had

embraced the Christian faith who had committed themselves to Jesus Christ, and

he looked upon their intention as the valid thing.
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When the church was young, it was made up of people whose heart's desire

was to become more Christlike — honestly -~ but when they came into the

church they brought into the church ail of their limitations. And you and I

have our limitations. But God doesn't .ludge us because we're perfect. .. .God

judges us on the basis of how much we want to improve. Let me say It again

and again, that the mark of the saint is never perfection the mark of a

saint is consecration, and that simply means that he's always looking in the

same direction, and he's looking toward Jesus Christ, lie may fail, he may

falter, he may stumble. .. .but every time he gets up he keeps looking in the

direction of Jesus Christ. This is what the Christian Church is all about,

this is why we band together. No man can go for long or the road by himself.

He needs the cross-fertilization in Christ of your mind and your spirit. This

is why God allows the Christian Church to come into existence, that together,

within the church, we might grow.

It's a lamentable thing, and perhaps the most serious indictment that

the world has ever placed against us is that the world sees so little of Jesus

Christ t-?ithln the minds and spirits of those who call themselves Christian.

Before I took that trip to India I read as much as I could by those who had

lived in India, a land where less than 3% are Christian, What does the non-

Christian think of the Christian? And one of the most telling statements I

read in any book was this: the non-Christian who said to a confessed believer

in Christ, "Tell me, what have I to hope for in Jesus Christ - - what assur-

ance do I have that He can do more for me than what He's seemingly done for

you?"

Now let us go back to the text. The Apostle Paul kept saying, "called to
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be aaints." - - being is always in the process of becoming. There is no such

thing as a perfect saint. As long as he lives here on this earth you and X

remain sinners until the day we die. The mark of a saint is not perfection,

it's intention, it's consecration. Sainthood is allowed us, then with the

charity of God! God judges us not simply on what we are, but on what, by His

grace, we can become?

Why don't you look at it this way.... if the Apostle Paul were around to-

day, and suppose he was writing to all the congregations that make up member-

ship in the Maryland Synod. And on Friday of this past week I would get a

letter, and he'd ask that I read it from the lectern on this Lord's Day. Sup-

pose ha would begin, as ne wrote to us, in the same manner as when he wrote

to them - - - To the Christians in Saint Luke Congregation,

Silver Spring, Maryland - - to all who are

called to be saints - - -

...come now, to whom would he be speaking? Just a handful of people? You're

wrong. He'd be speaking to every one of us, if our heart's intention was to

walk in the way of Jesus Christ. And that r

a really what a saint is: a person

who tries harder, and who keeps himself open to the grace of God to become

more Christ-like.

May 1 tell you what some of you already know, that one of the things that

vexes and irritates and annoys the heart and soul of a pastor, if he's worthy

of the name pastor, no matter where he may serve, is to discover that his peo-

ple can become sidetracked, and give themselves to bickering and quarreling

about things that really do not matter in the Kingdom. Whenever a church con-

centrates upon anything that's less than its spiritual growth and development,
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whenever it allows itself to reflect anything less than the love and the

patience of God, it gives a victory to the world!

It always grieves me when people speak disparagingly of other pastors,

and IVe never allowed myself to know a measure of delight when they speak un-

kindly of other congregations, because this is so much fuel for the fire of

hatred, in JjjftJSlMs. "Behold how Christians love one another" is the one

thing that the world must respect. So the Apostle Paul, in writing to Chris-

tian congregation after congregation, said, "called to be saints - "...."called

to be saints - " 'called to be saints - " who are in the process of

kfcoming, reflecting , the mind and spirit of Jesus Christ.

And now I would offer to you a test of tests. Ask yourself the question:

M I any more Christlike today than I was a year ago? is the indelible

stamp of Jesus Christ being seen clearly upon the fabric of my soul? This whole

business of the Christian religion is the process of becoming. That's the test

- - does what I say about other people reflect the mind and spirit of Jesus

Christ?

There are two things to be said about the word saint.

You have to work at it honestly you do. You just don't become good

casually. How much are you engaged with this business of improving yourself

spiritually? There's a verse of Scripture that has measured deeply In my

mind. It's a quotation from the Psalms: 'I will wash my hands in innocency"

....and when I read that I thought of a figure of speech, and then 1 thought

of a fact of life. When you and I are out in the world, and we come home at

night, or come in at raid-day, one of the first things that some of us want

to do is to wash our hands and our faces and our necks, to get rid of some of
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grime and the soil of the world to which we have been exposed - - we can't keep

it away. I say to you, by the very same, token, when you traffic in the world,

you're exposed to all kinds of forces of evil, and wh,r not, then, at the end

of the day, wash your soul in innocency, and ask for the cleansing touch of

the grace of Jesus Christ. Tomorrow and the day after, even today, you'll be

exposed to evil. Wash yourself of it with the cleansing grace of God - daily.

And the second thing to be said about this whole business of being a

saint; when it's all said and done, while you and I must keep after it, it's

never our work. You and I are not in the halo-making business. Haloes are

given - - haloes are bestowed upon us. And they're bestowed upon those who

want thern most. So maybe the test of tests, after it's all said and done:

- - what really is the intention of my heart?

- - do I really want to become more Christ-like?

(This sermon transcribed as recotded)
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In the life of any congregation there are always special intercessions that
ought to be offered. We are a Family in God. Just before this service began,
one of our teenagers cane to no and told me that his grandmother had suffered
a massive stroke. She may not live out the course of the day. Let us now
pray for those to whom death may draw near.

THOU, Who art the Lord and Giver of Life, we give Thee thanks for
the victory which we have known in Jesus Christ, Mm when we end
our earthly pilgrimage, opens for us the gate of Heaven. We are
grateful for those who minister to this, Thy servant, and we are
grateful for those who have trained her, years and years ago, to
have unlimited faith in the Lord and Saviour who is Jesus Christ.
As we pray for her, we would pray for all to whom death may draw
nigh . Amen

.

Within the life of this congregation there are those who find it exceedingly
difficult to keep up their faith in Jesus Christ, there are always the beset-
ting influences. Let us now pray for those who find it harder than you, per-
haps , to remain in the Way

.

GOD, Who never intended that any of us should be able to make
it by himself, and when You sent Your Son into the world, He was
the Great Wanderer, walking this path and walking that road, and
talking with this person and talking with that person, and always
His heart's desire was to impart faith and confidence, and to
introduce them to the blessed truth that God is able: therefore
we pray for any whom we may know, and if perchance it should be
oneself, God, help us to remember the gospel of the second
chance, and the gospel of the unfailing grace, of God, through
Jesus Christ, Thy Son our Lord. Amen.

There are those within the life of this congregation whose lives are being
deepened spiritually, who have discovered a new joy, and who have again
found their place in the Kingdom. For them let us pray.

GOD, sic All Life is as a testing. It is not for us to determine what may
happen to us. It is only for us, by the Grace of God, to determine what
we will do, in any situation in which we may find ourselves. We are
grateful, then, for the turn in the road that enables us to see again
Thy purpose in our lives, and if it please Thee, through this Family in
Cod. Hear us now in this, our prayer. Forgive, each his every sin, and
keep before us the hope of Heaven.

LORD, Support us all the day' long of our troublous life, until the
shadows lengthen and the evening comes, the fever of life is over,
the day's work is done, the busy world is hushed. Then in Thy mercy
grant us safe lodging, a holy rest, and peace at the last.

OUR FATHER.

(Prayer offered by Pastor Shaheen - September 25, 1966)
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The text is from the Epistle for the Ray. It is the 1st verse of the

4th chapter of Paul's Letter to the Ephesians:

''I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beg
you to walk worthy of the calling to which
you have been called."

In the general parish mailing that came to you very recently you will have

found by this time the suggestion that all of us share in Bible reading daily.

It's the Fourth Gospel, and the translation that's being put into our hands is

that of J. 3. Phillips, designed to be read as common, readily understood Eng-

lish. In connection with this booklet, which brings to you the translatioia,

you will find a series of photographs, as contemporary as the world outside

your door.

We make a mistake, whenever we think of Scripture, as though it was some-

thing confined to a long ago, to a people who lived in a strange land, and many,

many miles away. The Gospel is timeless Truth, and belongs to our present day

as well as any other generation. This is one reason why it's a salutary thing

that when you read the Gospel now, throughout this month of October, you night

say to yourself, it belongs to this world, the world of the market-place, the

world of pleasure, the world of industry, the world that has in it the common

ventures of life.

The Scriptures have come to us, by the grace of God, in and through life

itself. These things did occur. Now with this as a prefatory statement- may

I suggest that you ask God to give you a sanctified Imagination, that you might
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be able to picture the real-life situation out of which this Epistle lesson

for the day has come to us "I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beg

you that you live a life worthy of the calling to which you have been called."

..... that's what a group of Christians one day read when they got a letter

from somebody that they loved and respected.

Kow try to picture that group of Christians gathered together, there in

that town of Fphasus in Asia Minor when somebody came into the group of

Christians axid said, 'Guess what! - we've got a letter today! It's from that

man, Paul. You've heard a great deal about him."

......then there was a bit of murmuring within the congregation, people

saying to themselves, "Paul? Paul? I thought he ma in jail. Didn't

we just hear very recently that he was in prison?"

then perhaps somebody else reacts in this way, "Well maybe he's

changed his tune now about the Christian faith. When we last

knew about him there was a spring in his step, there was no

question about his commitment to Jesus Christ ... .maybe his

tune has changed now, since he's behind prison bars."

You know that life can do this to people let the story change, let the

situation take a turn for the worse, and our whole outlook on life can become

embittered, and we. can become very easily cynical. So there were those who

said to themselves, undoubtedly, "Let's hear what he has to say now, this man

in jail. :

Well, lo and behold, Paul was one of those people who, when he made his

commitment to Jesus Christ, it was a commitment that was going to hold in

good stead, come wind or weather, and even though he's being imprisoned be-

cause he believed in Jesus Christ, he says, "I beg you to walk worthy of your
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calling." He might just as well have added, "It might some day get you where

I am, but don't give up the faith."

Paul- was the kind of person, also, who believed that once you had made

commitment to something or to someone, you should be faithful and obedient.

Tf you belonged within the Christian Church, then you ought to live the kind

of life that represents the Christian faith, regardless of what might happen

to you. So it's out of this situation, perhaps, that Paul says to these

people, "I beg you be Christian walk worthy of the calling that you

As your Pastor I submit to you this morning that it's the most difficult

thing in the world to be Christian. He have little patience with those who

tell us it's easy. We do believe in the depravity of human nature and we do

believe that it's always easier to do evil than to do good • left by your-

self, my friend., without the benefit of the things you have been taught ... left

by yourself, without making available the grace of God in Christ, we go straight

on the road to Hell. It's always easier to do evil than to do good. But Paul

says,
'

!Be worthy of the calling that you have - -- be Christian."

This sermon comes to you this morning, brief as it may be, for two reasons.

First, to recognize the fact that Paul is asking us to do something very, very

difficult. For twenty-six years I have been listening in on human hearts, try-

ing to put my finger on the spiritual pulsebeat of souls. If life has taught

me anything, it most certainly has taught me that most of us have no idea how

hard it is for some people to be good. It's a constant battle to be faithful

to Jesus Christ. We are a company of people gathered here right now none

of us may fully know the battles that are being fought in the name of Jesus
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Christ by the person alongside of you, in front of you or behind you. Life

makes this kind of demand upon us. But the Apostle Paul, as a good representa-

tive of Jesus Christ, doesn't ease us out of the conflict -• - he says, "Still

be worthy of the name Christ." But it's not easy.

That '3 why Paul was always trying to tell these Christians in different

communities , "Don't let the way of the world creep inside your church. The

way of the world is division, strife, enmity - - don't let that happen inside

the church. Strive, to give the world a mirror of God's love and God's truth."

....that's what he was always saying to these people.

Then, in this letter from which today's Epistle was taken, he talks about

being 7aeek, humble, patient, forbearing one another in love. Let me tell you

two things at this particular point. One is this: there was a woman who for-

got this admonition of the Apostle Paul. Day by day she found herself becoming

less and less Christian, that is, less and less kino, less and less loving,

less and less gracious. She had two sons. Of the one son she was unusually

critical, seemingly he never did anything that was right. And through her

negative attitude, the life of that whole household had a cloud over it. Then

one day the son never returned. He was involved in a tragic accident.

.she lived with this for a while. An.l then,by the guidance of the

Holy Spirit, i miracle took place in her life. She said to herself, ''As God

rives me our other son, as long a =5 T live, by Cod's help, I'll think more

kindly of him I won't look for his faults, T'll look Cor his good points."

That transformed her life, it transformed the life of that whole family circle.

But it took some effort, and a tragedy at that.

The other illustration, just as homespun as life itself, is the account
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of a woman who got on a train tc travel to her destination. And M she traveled

she complained about this thing, she complained about that thing. It. vftfl a

miserable trip. And then: she arrived at her destination, much to her surprise,

£ short journey. She paid to the conductor, 'If I would have known the journey-

was going to be as short as it was, I would have tried to enjoy it more.

....life at the most is short, my friend. There is so little time to practice

Christian love, so little time. The Apostle Paul says, "Practice it - ~ live

up to your Chris Clan commitment - -• every day." Show to the world what a bit

of God in your life can really be like. If the world doesn't find it in a

Christian, where will the world find it?

Now the. second reason for speaking to you like this I now tell you.

Very shortly we'll be coming up to the altar to receive the Sacrament.

Again let it be said that we may have no idea what burden the person ahead of

you is bringing to the altar. Won't you, while others are receiving the Sacra-

ment, pray for the person who it going to be standing or kneeling where you

stood or knelt. There's a member of this congregation who unashamedly admits

that she lives for the hour that she spends in this place, for, says she, it

it the only hour of peace and purpos e that she really has in the week's time,

so grievous is the world out of x/nich she comes . Now that this might happen

for all of us, the overflowing of God's love in Christ, pray for it as we come

to receive the Sacrament.

And what is the Sacrament except Christ coming into us! And this is an

absolute essential in the Christian faith, because no man can be good by him-

self! Christ is the Saviour, who helps us. May so great blessing be vouch-

safed to all of us then, so that when we leave this holy place, we may have
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by which it is possible to live worthy of the high calling which we have in

Christ.

1

J

(This seraon transcriber as recorded)
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"FOOLS"

There are those who maintain that if a man is a fool, he is never more

so than when he admits it. The Apostle Paul was that kind of a fool, for

we can read in one of the letters that he wrote to Christians in Corinth

this thing that he said about nimself, and when he saiu it, he very properly

involved other Christians as well. He said, We are fools - -

..... and then very triumphantly he added

:

- ~ for Christ's sake.

This is another in the series of sermons based upon the general theme

of names given the early Christians, names chosen for them either by our

Blessed Lord himself, or names that they decided to choose for themselves,

or names that were thrown at them by the world. The name fool is a name that

was given by the world. Get ready for it now - - it was one of the more com-

mon of all the names hurled at early Christians.

This somber truth is something that the Christian church in our day has

been slow to recognize or to appreciate. This is one reason why we have so

many frustrations within the Christian church, because we're always trying to

compromise with the world, so that what we do may seem so very, very reason-

able, or at least attractive, to them. But when the Church is truest to its

nature, and the most faithful to its mission, it goes about itself in a way

that the world has never been able fully to understand, and most frequently

have called the Church foolish.

The word "fool'" is a word that rightly belongs to many of those who are
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the grand and the good and the great. We will serve our purpose exceedingly

well if for a while now you allow rae to turn the pages of the Bible, figura-

tively speaking, and recite in your presence those grand and glorious men of

God ~ «• whom we treat now with veneration, with awe and respect, who in their

day were called foolish.

Let us begin with Father Abraham, To this very day in any Jewish home...

.....and those of us who benefit by the traditions and the benefits of

the Jewish religion ought likewise to treat his name with awe

and with respect Abraham, if you please, was the first fool.

At 75 years of age, the recorder of the Epistle to the Hebrews

puts it this way: "As a man who is already dead - - " so it seemed

to the world at 75 years of age he turned his back upon Ur

of Chaldea and went out, even as the recorder continued to put

it in this manner: " - not knowing whither he went - " left

the established home, dear to his heart and to his family, left

his safety, his security and his shelter. . .then went out as a

wanderer - - the first of the fools, who honestly believed that

that voice that called to him was worthy of respect, and he could

not live with himself unless he followed it where he was being led.

Seemingly nobody else could understand it.

...Focus your attention upon him even more: see him taking his young son,

Isaac - - this voice that had spoken to him, "Offer a sacrifice"

....then it seemed to him as though it was his son that had to be

the sacrifice. ... .and as he takes Isaac and is about to put him

where the fire is soon to be kindled. ...... .how foolish can a man
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become! - and in God's name, at that!

....but to the end of time, wherever there are those who can

appreciate the grand and the good of those who are great, Abraham's

name will be whispered in hushed tones, and always with the reverence

that becomes it, the first of the fools.

Take his son, Isaac - ~ you want to continue, to use the assessment of

the world? the fool son of a fool father! He had received his

inheritance on the land which was his from his father. He dug a

well, and then wanderers came and said, "You can't have it. We'll

take it - " and for year after year he went digging wells,

and they shoved him around and pushed him....he xms the kind of a

man who said, "All right, you want a well - take it! - keep it!"

....he went out looking for another well, mark you, in a time when

a well was a precious commodity, evexi as anyone who travels in the

Near East to this day knows how precious water is....

....one day we in the West, sooner than you may

like, may discover how precious and priceless water may be.,..

...... here was this foolish man, who kept being 3hoved around, and

who at sword's point could have defended, but he did not. They

called him a fool, in his day. But to the end of time, let it be

said again, the name of Isaac will be treated with reverence and

with respect. He was one of God's people.

Continue to turn the pages, that is, the grand, the great and the good

- - how about Moses t How lucky can a man become! - - at a tender
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age he had It made for hira - - a slave's son being taken into

the palace of Pharaoh, and being cared for by Pharoah's daughter,

with nothing ahead of him except position and preferment and

then one day he goes out and he sees the disadvantaged, who

happen to have been his own blood , and he becomes involved. He

just couldn't sle'ip at night when there were others who were

being denied , persecuted , deprived ....

...hex? foolish can a man be!

... to turn his back upon the

prestige and preferment of Pharaoh's palace, just because he felt

constrained to become involved with the disadvantaged.

One continues to turn the page. One comes now to David - - truly the

beloved of God. To the end of time men and women, fathers and

mothers, will name their sons after David. And in his day he

wrote chapter after chapter that was labeled downright foolish,

being kind to the crazed king, who x;a& out to get his life..,

...how foolish can one become?

....there's that heroic Incident when those faithful ones who

served under his leadership, knew of his thirst, and three men

go back and draw water from the Well of Bethlehem. .. .at the risk

of their lives they bring It to hira, and in that wonderful gesture

of his he pours the water upon the ground - -- he will not drink

while other men remain thirsty. .. .he pours the water upon the

ground as though in a token of reverence and respect it was their
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own life blood that had brought hist that water...

foolish! - - when the leader is sc thirsty I

Take the Apostle Paul, now - - turn now to the pages of the New Testament...

...he who said !

'We are foolish - - : ....he knew whereof he spoke.

...perhaps of all the young rabbis, no one's career was quite as

promising as Saul's, if that's what he would have seen fit to pursue.

Hut he turns his back upon it, he goes from one community to another -

- - he's always the marked man. Read the catalog of his sufferings,

being left for half-dead

.....lust to tell people about a vision that he had!

....just to tell people about Jesus Christ who died on the cross!

.....just to tell people that they'll never have any peace,

until they come to terms with God's Son in Christ!

For the moment go outside of the pages of the Bible - - the sublime fool,

Francis of Assisi, the merchant's son, clothed in purple, who pre-

fers rag? the pious one walking down the street, embracing a

leper

.... now foolish can one. become

!

So one goes back and turns the page again and again, and takes another

look at their lives. ... .Moses called by God to lead a people, and for 40

years all he gets is their complaints - - people who shout at him, "Why did

you do this to us? - - why couldn't we have stayed back in Egypt? - why

couldn't we have died in the land in which some of us were born?" And even

Moses, for a dream, leading his people in the face of all that criticism, yet
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he himself being denied the opportunity to set foot on the promised land.

Now get ready. Page after page in the Old Testament is but preparatory

to the greatest and the grandest of all the fools: the carpenter's son, who

at 30 years of age left a quiet pastoral town, and went out and faced the

world. The only thing He had to offer xras love, and He went on offering it

to them. He had the power to impinge his own ideas upon people, but He never

did. He simply spoke the Truth, in season and out of season. Mmb He dis-

covered that 'He came to His own and His own would receive Him not ' - - He did

not succumb to the temptation to go beyond the borders of His own land, to go

out to the Gentiles, who were half-disposed to hear Him....where the climate

seemed more favorable....

....hoi? foolish can a man become?

Of all the names given to the early Christians, undoubtedly fools is the

one least appealing to us. ''I'm no man's fool"'' - - and how proud you are when

you say it! The one thing that we don't want anybody to say of us is that

we're stupid, and that we lack wisdom. We'll do almost anything to keep from

being branded a fool so vain is man! Yet that's what the devout followers

of Jesus appeared like to the world, for the simple reason that the outsider

could never quite understand why Love should be so sacrificial..

...to love the lovely? - who can't understand that!...but to

love the unlovely?

...the outsider could never quite understand how Truth could be so demanding...

how Goodness could be so exacting - - how meeting the need of another

person could be so imperative. To this day any number of people have never
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been able to quite figure out just why that Carpenter's Son left Nazareth and

allowed Himself to end up in a place called Calvary.

If it weren't that I would run the risk of divulging a measure of confi-

dences, I'd like to do more than what I am about to do now, and simply indi-

cate the devotion of people who belong to this congregation - - who in the

eyes of other people appear very foolish. It could be the husband, it could

be the wife speaking, either one, as the case may be - - 'Give up your Satur-

day night, to study a Sunday School lesson?''' - - - "Give up your Sunday after-

noon to visit the Sunday School boy or girl who happened to be absent for three

weeks, then you heard he was ill.... give up your Sunday afternoon to do this,

for a family that you've never met! - for a family that sends their youngster

to Sunday School!"1 how foolish can you be? Yet the very strength and the

vitality of this congregation, by the grace of God, is characterized by this

type of devotion.

There are members of this congregation who go out of their way to guarantee

a measure of stability and harmony within the parish. Why take time to do it?

Why take time to explain? In the judgment of friends, neighbors, perhaps, it

does appear foolish. Why, on a Sunday morning, the world could well afford to

ask, is there a particular point in the worship service when there is laid upon

the altar sums of money that go to people in far-away lands, people that we

will never see, and where poverty remains the rule of life, the standard of

their society. ...... .to the world this is a very foolish thing. Yet the strength

and the vitality of this parish is characterized by those who are willing to do

this kind of foolish thing for Jesus Christ.

I can't say it, any other way because this is the most apt descriptive....
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...there's a little old lady, out in Utah, who claims membership in this con-

gregation. She never allows a Sunday morning to pass without being, in spirit,

in the Chapel of the Grateful Heart, and when the prayer period is offered to

God in behalf of everything that's going to take place how foolish can she

become? when she may never return to this place, and she doesn't know 95%

of ;you who are here! Speaking of that little old lady, living in loneliness,

having fractured her hip, living on a very limited, limited budget lo and

behold! - - when the Property Improvement Program went out some months ago,

that series of mimeographed pages, she read it with the utmost of respect and

appreciation for God's House, and wrote ft letter within the week, and said,

"In addition to anything else that I might give to my Lord, please accept each

month a very modest token of two dollars regularly."

.....how foolish can you get! •- - she may never get back here!

- - she may never see it! But she wants God's House to be kept

in good repair and as a place of beauty that brings glory to God

who made the world beautiful. How foolish.

To the outsider, you see, this is the only word that can be given. Maybe

they'll go on calling us unreasonable, until one day they may be able to dis-

cover the difference in your life and my life, because we follow in the foot-

steps of Him who in their judgment was foolish enough to sacrifice.

No sermon is ever complete once the preacher walks away from the pulpit,

The sermon is made complete when, in your life, you apply the truth, and you

identify. I would remind you of a man named Moses, who had it made, but then

went out and identified with the disadvantaged. Because of this, the world

remains with a measure of hope x#hich otherwise we'd have been denied.

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Prayer offered by Pastor Shaheen, October 9, 1966.

It is right and proper that from time to time announcement be made of inter-
cession that should be offered to God ere as a people we leave this h41y
place. There are two things that come to our attention as a people of God
now. Within the past week two diametrically opposed things have happened
in the lives of two different people. One, a member of this congregation,
has been told that there is nothing that can be done for what lies ahead
in her life, medically speaking. This requires terrific adjustment.
Another member of this congregation, within the same week, kb&a been told
that what she feared had been canceled. Now joy is in her soul. Whether
it be pain, or whether it be joy, together we wait in the Presence of the
Lord. Let us pray.

GOD, Who dost know our times and our seasons and our need:
Make us aware of Thy nearness. Whatever may be the condition,
whatever may be the circumstance, may we never, never forget
that we cannot drift beyond Your love and Your care, and that
each of us continues to hold to Thee a measure of responsibility,
that in plenty, or in poverty, that in sickness or in health,
we may witness for Thee.

So we lift up in the arms of our prayers these servants parti-
cularly, members of our Family in God, and others with them,
who likewise approach Thy throne of Grace, from different
angles, and perhaps with a different

IT IS right and proper, God, that we who pray for peace in
the soul and fulfillment of purpose in our lives, should also
pray for peace among nations and for Your fulfillment of purpose
among the peoples of the world. God, day by day we offer to
Thee a prayer for peace, that Thou would still the consciences
of those engaged in the business and the traffic of war, that
Thou will prosper the effort of those who work toward peace
among men.

We do not fail to lift up in the arms of our prayers those in
responsible positions who give their days and their nights to
bring about peace and concord.

God, ere we leave this place we pray for this congregation,
that it may witness effectively for Thee in whatever way Thou seest
fit to put before us. And as we begin now writing another chapter
this fall and this winter, may all that we do bring honor and glory
to Thy Holy Name.

Forgive each of us his sin, cleanse us by Thy grace, keep us faith-
ful unto life everlasting. Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord,
in Whose Name together we pray, Our Father
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
tbm Mtoat—nth Sunday «ffr Tri -̂ty __ October 16 , 1966

"FRIENDS "

There's one thing certain, by the time this series of sermons being

preached in Saint Luke Church from now until the end of June will have run

its course, that you will agree upon the fact that there is rich variety in

the names given to the disciples. One is absolutely amazed by the different

labels which they had attached to them either by themselves, either by

Jesus Christ, or by the world itself.

Of all the names that the disciples carried , none, I suggest to you now.,

is more warra-souled than the name that we are going to study today. It's the

name called friendjs.

Can't you picture it perhaps happening like this: our Blessed Lord had

spent three years now in the company of this disciple band. They had done

so many things together, they had walked familiar paths, they had observed the

performance of the miracles, they had heard Him preach sermons. Now in the

course of these three years He had discovered certaii. things about them. You

just can't take twelve people and put them down in a little circle, and say,

This is the circle in which you move' for a period of three years, without

eventually having those twelve people get on one another's nerves. That's

human nature, especially so as you think of that disciple group ~ - how dif-

ferent they were from one another. Talk about variety...,

....one of them was impulsive - he was always speaking

....one was reckless and daring

....one was ready to call down fire from heaven as soon as anyone
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said an^thiii£ that wasn't particularly to his liking

.....one was shy, reticent

.in the disciple group surely there was one who almost

seldom, if ever, did any kind of talking

This was the disciple band.

Each had his own standard, each had his own assessment of one another. And

as can be readily understood, our Blessed Lord must have been impressed by the

way they got on one another's nerves every now and then.

Small matter then, that one day Jesus Christ looked them straight in

the eye as He gathered them together and why don't you think that it hap-

pened this way - « He must have said to them, ,:

I suppose, you wonder what I

think of you. Well, I want you to know what I think of you. I call you my

friends." That was the basis of His relationship with them.

How, don't get me wrong, nothing in this sermon is intended to imply

that friendship had no meaning whatsoever until the day of Jesus Christ. From

the very beginning there were always people who were friendly, one toward

another. It's the nature of man to reach out toward somebody else. Man is

by nature a corporate being. It is not good for man to be alone. And every

civilization and every culture has its beautiful testimonies to the lasting

quality of a grand and a glorious friendship.

Even in the Old Testament, centuries before the day of Jesus Christ, you

read the story of David and Jonathon. And did we not, as youngsters in Sunday

School, say to ourselves, "What a wonderful thing life must be, if in life you

could meet someone who would be to somebody else as David and Jonathon were to

one another.*' We read the story in the Old Testament of Ruth and Naomi, and

likewise we say to ourselves, "Life is worth living, if in a relationship be-
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tween two people there can be something as beautiful and as wonderful as this."

This is not to say that people did not know what it was to have friends until

the day of Jesus Christ, but in the day of Jesus Christ, when He looked upon

the disciples and said, "I call you my friends" something happened to that

^ word friend which gave it a degree of consecration, a warmth and a glow that

it wears until the end of time.

J Perhaps you can understand when I say this to you. ... .there was the woman

who one day met the man who claimed her heart, and she said to him as he men-

tioned her name - called her by name for the very first time, and she said to

him, "I never knew my name could be as- lovely as all that until I heard you

speak it." For you see, when he spoke her name, it was filled with tenderness,

compassion, understanding, a measure of fidelity that would last as long as

the two of them would live. Even so when Jesus Christ spoke the word friend,

it was filled with a measure of compassion, tenderness, faith and trust that

would last as long as the years would come and go.

So Jesus Christ consecrates friendship, and you and I have lived long

enough to know that we cannot live without friends. Friendship is life's truest

treasure. You and I are dependent upon the cross-fertilization of the mind and

spirit of a kindred soul. We come into our life, maturity only as we are be-

friended. Properly speaking, it can be said that no man is hopeless as long as

he has a friends,.. no man is useless as long as he can be a friend.

Let it not be a surprise to you, our Blessed Lord, with all the sufficiency

of God, when Re was here on earth, called to His side a group of people, and the

Scripture says He called them, that they might be with Him. There are times

when He went places all by Himself, but there were also times when He had no
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nearer to Him until He caught the eye of Peter, and He caught the eye of

James and He caught the eye of John - - and even within that little group of

three there was one who seemed to be nearer to £ than all the rest and to

the end of time carries the title "The beloved disciple" - - who leaned on

the shoulder of Jesus on the very night in which He was betrayed. Our Blessed

^ Lord, it is said of Kim He called tliera that they should be with Him.

Friendship is necessary. It's the all-important ingredient of life. Cherish

your friends, support them, undergird them.

How these disciples took the name of friend for three different reasons,

1 suggest. One was, they looked upon Jesus Christ as their friend.

Do you realize what a wonderful thing this is, to be able to have the

assurance that God is kindly-disposed toward us? No other religion on the

face of the earth presents God as we Christians know Him, so graciously dis-

posed toward us. I don ?
t know how it is with you, but every now and then I

say to myself, if I were to assess the life and teaching of Jesus Christ, what

would I say of Him? There's one description in Scripture itself upon which

none can possibly improve, for one of the Gospel writers, when he was thinking

of the life and teachings of Jesus Christ - - the meaning of it all - - the

Man, the Method and the Message ..came up with this figure of speech: "He

was a friend of sinners." That's what He was. So they called themselves

friends because they knew that they had a friend in Jesus Christ.

Let m tell you now about a legend. Let it be repeated now, it is only

a legend..... you may find it difficult to substantiate it by Biblical truth,

yet it commands respect.
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.....the legend has it that St. Peter would make his rounds in

heaven, and he would know a measure of delight in recognizing this

person and recognizing that person, and recalling how he met them

for the first time at the gate, when they entered heaven.

r"\ .....but every now and then he'd come across someone that for the

life of him he couldn't quite figure hot why they were there,

because he had never seen them before. He scratched that head of

his and wondered how did they get In? He had no recollection

whatsoever of their coming in at the main gate (it's only a legend, now,

- - remember)

.... then one day he made a discovery - - out there was the back

wall (a figure of speech, of course) ... .and leaning over that wall

Dwas the figure of a man, with an extended arm, a helping hand, giving a

gracious assist to people who were coming in, one at a time, into

heaven over the back fence.

...the legend has it that St. Peter grabbed the man, as much as

to say ''What gives here? what's going on? n ....and had the sur-

prise of his life - - the man turned, and St. Peter discovered the

face of Jesus Christ.

Peter begs for an explanation - "what's the meaning of this, Lord?"

....and the legend has it that the Lord replies, "When I was looking

down upon earth I saw these people coming toward the direction of

heaven, crawling, on their knees, and skirting the main entrance.

And I said to myself, why should this happen? and then when I

called to them, and they said to me that they would not consider
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themselves worthy to come to the main gate - - they would not 30 much as

consider themselves worthy to stand in the very presence of St. Peter....

so they came crawling , around to the back gate ,
m

....and as He continues to give them a gracious assist,

•"N Jesus says, "These are my friends i I knew them on earth."

Well, you may not substantiate it by Biblical truth, yet there's something

that you can't ignore; that no one - - absolutely no one gets into heaven

without the gracious assist of Jesus Christ, and that gracious assist He

gives because He happens to be, In all the fulness of God, the friend of

sinners.

So that's why they called themselves friend, because they had a friend

in God, they had a friend in Jesus Christ.

DAnd that, basically, is what the Christian church is intended to be. If I

were to challenge you with this kind of a thing, and say simply this state-

ment: Saint Luke Church is ______ _____
. Whatever else you

might say, you ought to be able to say this:

Saint Luke Church is a fellowship comprised of people who are

the friends of Jesus Christ.

I recall every now and then the first time I stood here, walked down this

aisle ----- you have no idea what a lonely feeling it is, to be exposed for

the first time to a people with whom, under God, you will live and work and

walk together. The redeeming factor came quickly while I said to myself, I

don't know you people and while you said to yourself, we don't know you

- - and yet on second thought there is something that we do know. Of you 1

knew this: that every single one of you who comprised membership in this
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church was committed servant of Jesus Christ. This, by the grace of God, I

would like that you could think of me and that was enough to take away

a feeling of loneliness, because we had a common Friend.

Those early weeks it was expressed in this way ... shaking hands at the

door, somebody going out and saying, "We have a mutual friend - - my cousin's

boy went to Susquehanna with you." or perhaps somebody calling on the

^J phone would say, "We haven't met yet, but I feel as though we know each

other because my father came from Williamsport and I think you knew him."

So, you see, the bond was being established because together, somewhere in

our relationship, there was something we had in common. The early Christians

called themselves friends because in common they cherished the friendship of

Jesus Christ.

They called themselves friends because they looked upon one another as

friends - --"if Jesus is my_ friend, and He's your friend, then we are meant to

be friends." And this is what the Christian church must always remind her-

self, congregations must remind themselves of this. As we live and we work

together, if perchance over a period of time which is the irritating, the

annoying disturbing factor, then everything must be changed and seen in the

light of our common relationship to Jesus Christ. Nothing should ever be

allowed to disturb this factor of friendship. This is the only place on this

earth, it seems to me, where pure, unadulterated friendship can still be known.

In the third place, they took this label friend, not only because they

looked upon one another as their friend, but then they said, we must be friends

to the world; This is what jesus Christ does with friendship He consecrates

it, gives it a new depth, and a width. The Christian friendship is never an
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exclusive thing - - it's an inclusive thing - - as wide as the world itself,

as deep as the need of humanity.

Augustine WcS not always the pious man that we now know him to be. Be-

fore he was converted he was licentious, he was reckless, he was hapless. But

he was converted. Historians tell us there are two reasons that prompted his

conversion. One was the fact that he had a pious mother named Monica, who

continued to pray for the conversion of her son. The other factor, that there

was a man that he once met, a distinguished preacher, theologian. And Augustine

admits it wasn't the man's theology that converted him, or helped to convert him,

important as correct theology is - - it wasn't the man's preaching, as important

as effective preaching of the Word is, but he said that"simply because the man

showed himself friendly toward me, took note of me.'
!

You ktiow the precious meaning of friendship, don't you. Who is the one

who said that :

'to be a friend is to affirm the meaning of another person."

That's exactly what God in Christ has done for us! He has affirmed our meaning.

When people meet in New Member classes here in Saint Luke Church, we in-

vite members of the staff to make a presentation, to tell about themselves, to

tell about their work. Sister Dorothy is always included in the schedule. And

like as not, when she makes her presentation there are people who have never

seen a real, live parish deaconess before. Some are somewhat intrigued with

the name "Sister 1
' - - it's not at all unusual for someone to put the question

to her, "Why do they call you 'Sister'?" She gives a very proper and a very

correct answer - - the answer of the Lutheran Church, and the answer of the

Diaconate itself, ''They call us 'Sister" because this is what we want most to

be to people, as a sister in Christ.'* Who is a Christian? A Christian is one

who wants to be to somebody else as a friend in Christ.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The. sermon of necessity is a brief one. Let me deal with it as forth-

rightly as I possibly can. It's another in tne series based upon the general

theme, nNanes Given to the Early Christians."

Of all the names given to the early Christians, none is more significant

than the title of today's sermon. It is the name 'Christian. " And the text

is the 26th verse of the 11th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles:

And the disciples were called Christian
first at Ant loch."

The statement in itself is a statement of fact, but it is no mere fact.

One wonders if there is any such thing at any time as a mere fact. For a fact

never stands by itself and by itself alone. There is always the number of things

that surround it, the underlying principles and factors. That's why I can say

very quickly to you that this text is a preacher's dream it's meant for a

sermon. It gives itself very easily to three divisions, and each division is

an answer to a question. And tne three questions arc WHO? - WHAT? - WHERE?

Who got the name Chris cian? It's a given name, but given only to a parti-

cular group of neople. And who were they? The text says uhey were the disciples.

And who are disciples? faithful followers. A disciple is one who walks in

the footsteps of a master. These people who got the name Christian are men and

women who with ._fiuelity_._and _ear;nestness kept following in the way of Jesus Christ.

The name Christian does not come uu those who are on-again-off-again follow-

ers of Jesus Christ. The name Christian will not be given to those who betray,

deny, forsake, consistently . A follower may stumble, he may falter, but a disciple

is one who, when he falls and when he stumbles, always gets up and keeps looking
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iu the direction of the master. They who were so faithful, one day were given

the grandest of all names. They were the ones who were called Christians. Let

us remember that - - the disciples, jflb» faltfrfal oaaa it just isn't given

to anybody.

^d SlMl were they called? I can't make, too much of this, I am sorry, time

is of the eseence. They were called Chrlatiaaa.

Immediately you say to yourself, why not I name that's associated with the

natae ilftiBpi :
fcrtiu'L they called Members of the Friends of Jesus? Why weren't

they called, as an example, Jesuits -• - a perfectly good MM, highly respected

and revered tkroughoat the Cbnreh today la I certain quarter. Vby were they

called Cfariatianat

To the everlasting cradit of thoM wfcs gav<_ u* um, and likewise to the

credit cf those -who received it, when paeyla thought »j the disciples they did

not simply associate them with na iiistoric figure who happened to be a human be-

ing,. Jesus bj n... M, Bat i thej thought of the uxatiplt^ thef associated them

directly with God. And that's eaaetly our understanding of (Jurist. Jesus is

God-come- to- \us -in- -Chr Lat U .
-

: . ifcat. . . .the Annointed. . . . .the

Messiah... .the Promised (tea. Ha is the . »t o

That's; :;..; if you W«r« to fee here at eleven o'clock, you would note what

we do, as we've always uone it before. A group of new members is being received.

Their loyalty is not to a particular congregation, but their loyalty is being

expressed to Jesus Christ, and that expression of their loyalty is going to be

made new through this Family in God. Don't ever let it become a cheap tiling, I

beg you. Some of us have gotten to the place where it's I lot easier to say

"Family in God" than "Saint Luke Congregation'* -- - and that's precisely the way
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it ought to be. And there could be something wrong with us if we don't first

see it that way.

I can't make too much of this, the disciples were called Christians.

There was something about them that made then aware of the presence of Christ.

One of the grandest and most glorious things that could ever be said of a single

human being in fact, I think of nothing better, is the thing that was said

when Henry hruraraoud was introduced to a group of students ftt Northfield .the

man who introduced him said, *! want to present you someone who will remind you

of Jesus Christ. ' This is the bind of thing that ought to be said about any-

one who is a follower, and there's something wrong with our discipleship if it

can't be said, because it's the one thing that makes us distinctive, this God-

alighment, this Christ-commitment.

Ah, the third point of the preacher's sermon: who? what? - - where?,

The text says Antioch.

Antioch? A city - - the third largest city in the Roman empire. The text

does not say, "When the disciples were leaving the synacopue, neople said, look

at them, they're Christians. !l Important m» coming to church is, the world may

not simply label you Christians because you have come to church. The people in

Antioch did awi. discover this band of people rnpnrnted- off by themselves in a

little prayer group -• - fervently as I believe in intercessory prayer. It was

only as they found them out in the streets, in the shops, in the market-place

with their sleeves rolled up s if you please, trafficking with all the dirt,

dealing directly with all the sin of a wicked world that ' s where they put

their finger to their lips and said, MLook at them. !i That's where they repre-

sented Christ.
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Some of you came from an apartment complex this morning. You may say

as others have said to me, "Pastor, there seem to be so few of us; it's only

when I come home from church around noon that I begin to see any kind of acti-

vity in the parking lot or in the corridors of the apartment house." It could

be that even your coming here today was a witness of your Christian faith... it

could be that that is what these people will discover in you when you deal

with them in the corridors, on the elevators - - the attitude that they dis-

cover in you when they find you on the parking lot.

We never quite know what's going to happen when the telephone rings at

the Parsonage. Last night, Just about eleven o'clock, the phone rings. .. .it 's

a hostess of an airline, known to the Parsonage family, calling from National

Airport - -- "Can I come out and spend the night with you? - - not just because

I want to spend the night, but I'd like to go to church in the morning." She's

charming, and attractive, as they know how to choose them and I couldn't

help but think how effective her witness is when the other girls will know that

she got up this morning and came to church. This may qualify her for the name

Christian but not nearly as much as when she goes about her routine, with

all the pressures of a wicked world, with all the pressures of a world bent on

pleasure, with all the pressures of a world bent on its selfish interest, when

against this person, and against that person by her attitude, by the basic

integrity of all that she is in Christ - ~ that ' s where she deserves the name

.....that's where it will be given.

who? what? where?

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"BELIEVERS"

We consider today another in the series of names given the early follow-

ers of Jesus Christ. It's the title "believer. ;

I'll grant you, it's risky

business to put to yourself a question such as this; what would I think would

be God's favorite name for any one of the followers of Jesus Christ?

We know certain of the names which Jesus himself chose for them....

....He called them to be His disciples

.....He said, "Ye shall be my witnesses"

.....He said, "Henceforth I call you friends"

...any one of these could have been the favorite that God himself would have.

But I make bold to suggest to you that, putting any one of these aside.,

a name that I would cherish for us would be the name we consider today

b*34fli*If' For this, you see, is the end result of all God's dealings with

us, to get us to the point where we believe.

Isn't it John who in the Fourth Gospel says, "These things are written

that ye may believe, and that in believing ye may have life eternal." In the

counselling sessions that we have, every now and then we find one or other

saying to the estranged party, KBut why won't you believe me? Why won't you

trust me?" It's always an extremely difficult thing when a relationship be-

tween people is broken, and you know the lasting good which even God sees fit

to give in a healthy, wholesome relationship is suffering it just isn't

there.... because, for a while at least, the devil could be at work, in one or

both of the parties involved. And the question of questions remains "be-

lieve me! - - trust me!"
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One can readily speak like this, because even when Jesus Christ was

here on earth, sermon after sermon that He preached, miracle after miracle

that He performed, life after life that He touched, and the person was made

whole. ... .there was the evidence, round about them in every way, and yet it's

a matter of historical, scriptural record that Jesus Christ himself is found

pleading with a group of people, "And if I tell you the truth, why don't you

believe me?" Would I surprise you if I were to tell you that I find it

extremely difficult to think that there could be a doubter's gate into Heaven?

I can give you this on good authority: "Him that coraeth unto me I will in no

wise cast out" but whoever comes to Him must believe that He is able to

save

,

These many deeds, these wonderful works, He could not work there and

then the Gospel writer names the town because of their unbelief. It has

been said of us, which at once becomes a challenge, "There is no other name under

heaven whereby we must be saved.'* This is how precious this matter of belief is.

Essentially, it's a matter of life or death - - it's as important as all that.

I might have very well begun this sermon by saying, "I want to talk to you

about a half-truth, which is essentially a lie!' It's a half-truth that's ban-

died around, it may have fallen from your lips, could be pare of your own thlnk-

in& : ' i%~fi2£§^^ it's the way he

lives that counts"' .......

.....it makes all the difference in the world what a man believes, because what

a man believes determines how he lives! Belief is the basis for behavior; and

creed is the cause for conduct. That's why when our Lord was here on earth He
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was doing everything He possibly could to make it easier for people to be-

lieve. He even went to Calvary - - that last magnificent thrust of His life,

that even in death they should be convinced of the power of the love of God.

He even went deliberately to Calvary's hill, believing that "If I am lifted

| up, I will draw all men unto rae
; * as much as to say, "If nothing else

works, I believe that this will."

I Now the time came when the followers of Jesus Christ were designated as

believers

.

They observed their conduct. It was because they lived dlffer-

ently, that somebody raised the question, what must they believe? And when

you probe, you come up with these answers......

First off, these followers of Jesus Christ believed that there is a God.

That's right - ~ that's the point at which they began! They knew the world

just didn't happen. They might not be able to articulate it as well as you

can, but down deep in the heart of every man there's something of the theo-

logian, and life Itself has a way of making theologians of us all. And they

said to themselves, there was a Master-Mind, a creative force, a power that

works for righteousness . They even thought in these terms : there is a Ground-

of-Being, there is an Ultimate Being of course they did! They might not

have had the words, but they thought in those terms. And this is one of the

priceless gifts of the Near Eastern mentality, the cradle of our civilization

- - it always began with the fact of God.

They never doubted the existence of God. But the distinguishing character-

istics of Christians is not that they believe that there is a God, but they be-

lieve certain things about this God:

. . • . they believe that He is creative

, they believe that He is redemptive

D
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...they believe that He sanctifies

Some day we'll have to have a session, or you'll have to learn in one way or

another the meaning of these symbols that surround us. Sftten the couples club

meets on Saturday night, Pastor Naegele is going to take them on a tour of the

^. church, just as he took the Order of Saint John some Saturdays ago and pointed

out the meaning of the symbolism. We're surrounded by it, and the symbolism is

• there because it's to speak to us. And maybe we'll discover in our study to-

gether that one of the chiefest symbols is the one directly above the chancel

r~x

D

step in the triangular section. It basically portrays what Christians believe

about God. It's the symbol of the Trinity.

Christians believe that God is creative

...Christians believe that God is redemptive

....Christians believe that God is Sanctlfier, preserver in the faith.

It's the first thing you hear the officiating minister say when you come to

church . . . .it's the last thing you hear him say when you turn your back upon

the altar and walk, away "In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost." And when the artist was finishing that symbol -it happened

to have been on a Tuesday and we brought part of the Confirmation Class in,

and we stood down here. And that was the day we were talking about God's name.

And the suggestion was made that up there, in the highest part of this building,

here in this interior, the symbol for God's name was to be shown. This is God's

House, we are God's people. ... .His name is over and above us all!

And then we talked about the meaning of that symbol, the creative act of

God, the redemptive act of God, the fact of His sanctifying, enabling us to grow

in faith. One of the youngsters, with a perception beyond his years, said some-
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thing like this: "Then God must be as God does.'' Christians believe this about

God - - He JLs jis_He_ jdpesj^

He creates. He redeems. ... .He sanctifies. He preserves,

He strengthens us in the Faitli .

^ Well, these followers of Jesus Christ believed this about Him.

Now three things, to make it crystal clear, please:

ghgy.-b„elieyed in the person of Jesus Christ. They believed that God came

to earth in all His fulness in the form of a human being. If you believe this,

cherish the thought! - for any number of people, this is the obstacle to their

faith. This is one reason why they killed Jesus Christ, for there were those

who said, 'It's blasphemy to believe that God could humble Himself and come in

Dthe form of a human being." It was because they knew so much about themselves,

with all the limitations of the flesh, that they wouldn't believe that God

would dirty_ Himself. The trouble was, they didn't know enough about the nature

and the character of God to believe that God could be big_ enough to become lit-

£$&£.« • • • that God in His goodness could be gracious. This is part of the con-

tribution that Christian belief has given to the world, that God is like this,

and all because they believe in the person of Jesus Christ in Him all the

fulness of God does dwell.

But these Christians also believed that it wasn't something that happened

once upon a time. These Christians were people who did not simply believe that

He was born of the Virgin Mary, He grew up in Nazareth, He was crucified, He

suffered under Pontius Pilate and then as though you turn the page and

say, "That's the way it was." But in those marvelous post-Resurrection ap-
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pearances it was established clearly for them that this Jesus who came, that

this Jesus who lived
,, lfa|£« They believed in the person of Jesus Christ.

They believed in His person now always .

It's one thing to believe that He lived. .. .it's far more wonderful to

J believe that He lives . You know that's why you're in church today, don't you?

That's why. in company with the greater part of all Christendom, it's the first

J day of the week that we observe and keep holy, because those early Christians

said: "This is the wonderful thing about the fact of Jesus Christ - - He arcr:

from the dead - it was on the first day of the week. And as long as there's

ever going to be a man on the face of this earth , let this profound truth be

echoed and re-echoed, even as we from this day onward observe the first day of

the week.'' ----- "Up from the grave He arose, and He lives .... .He_Mvesj_ !

This is extremely difficult for some people, let me be as honest with you

M I possibly can. There are any number of people who are willing to read the

Bible and believe that once upon a time, in Bethlehem, in Nazareth, in Jerusalem,

Jesus Christ lived. .. -walked. ... .there. Believe that He is present now?

At eight o'clock this morning, being the first Sunday in the month, we of-

fered the Sacrament of the Altar. What is the priceless teaching of the Sacra-

ment as we Lutherans cherish it? - - th*t Hs 1* tt»Oy gg^w»M

The third thing that they believed about their Saviour is that only as

Jesus Christ comes into their lives, to save them from their sins, is their only

purpose in living. They honestly believed it. They couldn't possibly think what

life would be like without Him. That's why they cherished His words, and that's

why He spoke them preparing them for the moment when they would need it
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mast, He said, Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world."

Whenever I've gone to the Coliseum in Rome I feel as though I am la church;

because I hush my mind, I quiet my heart, and I try to think of what it was

once like in the Coliseum. . . . .when they dragged Christians from their cells,

and for the entertainment of the Emperor and his guests they released them in

front of the infuriated lions and then the Emperor laughed, as the lions

tore them to shreds , even as a cat pouncing upon a mouse will shake it. When

these Christians came and faced such a thing, there was a halo over their

heads, there was the light of Heaven in their eyes, because they believed in

Jesus Christ, in his actual presence, even though they were surrounded by all

those who would torment them with hell. They believed that even in their sacri-

ficial life there was purpose in their death!

I carry around in my wallet a sentence or two that David wrote ae (I think

he gave it to me on his birthday - - I should be happy to believe that he did)

....it's something he had gleaned from his readings. The statement goes like

this*. There are two great moments in the life of any person; one, at the time

6f his birth, when he is born:, and the second one - - the moment when he dis-

covers why he was born. These followers of Jesus Christ.,.. as they knew them-

selves being forgiven, knew they were being forgiven for a purpose - - they were

saved in order to serve. They looked upon Jesus Christ as the Giver-of~Life

„

the Sustainer-of-Life, the Preserver-of-Life.

Is this what you believe about Jesus Christ? With all the ardor of my

soul I tell you, it makes all the difference in your life if this is what you

believe. If you believe it without difficulty, thank God 8 If you're having

trouble, be patient with yourself. If you know of others who can't believe as
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easily as you do, do everything you can by the basic integrity of your devotion

to Christ to let even your life become Exhibit A.

I am always Impressed by the fact that ever so often Jegue Christ never

argued about the fact of God. And the longer I live. I am more convinced thst

you never find God at the end of an argument. You can never argue people into

believing, not any more than you can arsue someone into loving you. All that

you are is basically demons trated when they simply respond. If you should know

of anyone who finds it difficult to believe in the presence of Jesus Christ, let

me give you this bit of advice. It's come to ae from somebody else and I'm

happy to pass it on.

• was an old gentleman, facing the slope, and he was afraid that he was

going to die without a full awareness of the presence of Jesus Christ. He made

this known to his dominie ~ - to his Scots pastor. The devout and perceptive

preacher simply said to the man who was confined to his bed You find it dif-

ficult to pray, you find it difficult to talk with Cod? You don't seem to find

it difficult to talk with me. I'll tell you what you do why don't you pic-

*2§£3L Go** as though He were sitting in this rocker alongside of you. Talk to

Him, as you would talk to a person. Begin this way.

MM next time the dominie heard anything about the gentleman It was his

daughter who said, "tie died in his sleep. There was a look of peace upon his

face, and the strangest thing, Dominie - - he had his hand on the arm of the

rocker." Don't let your sophistication stand in the way of evert beginning at

this point!

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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WERE NOT our waking thoughts, God, thoughts of prayer? Did
not we adore Thee when we recognized the gift of another day?
Did we not give thanks to Thee ere we came to this place,
that with gratitude in our hearts we could assemble with those
who love the Lord, who mark the path that leads to a House of
Prayer? Did we not come to this place grateful and joyful in
the knowledge and in the truth that we know what we believe,
and above all else, we know in Whom we believe, the One who is
able to save, the One who makes His claim upon our heart, and
here, through this place and through this people we respond
with loyalty to Thee.

GOD, hear our prayers for o.:e another. Hear our prayers for
those who would witness more effectively within their family
circle and where they work. Hear our prayers, God, for peace
and those who would work in the interest of peace.

HEAR our prayers, God, for those who according to their belief,
that as Christ meets our needs, so we in Christ meet the needs of
others. Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Our Lord, who forgives us
our every sin.

OUR FATHER
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Last Sunday After Trinity __ _____ November 20, 1966

"GOD'S CHOSEN"

Undoubtedly each of you knows full well that some sermons are easier

to preach than other sermons. Sometimes that fact ±s determined because

the preacher is aware that within the congregation itself there may be

people who do not come with receptive minds. It is not always easy to

preach when there are people who are not willing to hear.

Sometimes there are physical factors that have their effect upon the

preaching of the sermon, improper ventilation, perhaps certain characteris-

tics of the place in which the congregation may be gathered.

Rut these are quite insignificant when one comes to deal with a parti-

cular verse of Scripture, which, in itself, may not be easy to explain*

because as soon as one reads the verse of Scripture, within this person or

that person there may be raised all kinds of barriers and pre-conceived

notions as to what he thinks the preacher ought to maintain and what he

thinks the preacher ought to say.

This and this alone prevails right now. Not anything that you might

bring to this text, but perhaps a certain measure of limitation which the

preacher himself brings to it, because — you want an admission? — there's

a shyness on my part to deal with a text as wonderful, as grand and as

glorious as this one. a shyness on my part, lest perhaps, despite human

limitation, I should not tell fully the whole story. This is always a

hazard. There are moments when a preacher turns his back on the pulpit and

walks ax^ay, saying, if only - - if only T could have spoken five minutes
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Longer and could have explained it differently - - lest someone misunderstand.

Well, here is the text, it's from Paul's letter to the Colossians, it's

the 12th verse, it's the 3rd chapter:

Put on therefore, God's chosen ones - - "

It's that uescriptive! It's this name that Paul gives to Christians - - God '

s

chosen ones ..... this is what frightens you, because there's a kind of implica-

tion, you see, that if God makes a choice, then that also means that He elimi-

nates. As soon as you begin to choose, you imply a degree of rejection. Is

God this kind of a God, who when He looks upon all the people on the face of

the earth may pass certain people by, only in order to give a good, long look

at some other groups of people? or some individual? This is what has troubled

some people a great deal Mien they consider the disciples.

When I did the "circle circuit 5
' for the Women of the Church. .... .and what

a delightful experience to go from one group to another, talking about the fourth

Gospel, and maintaining that John was the writer of the fourth Gospel....

....ah, it's that expression - - the beloved disciple , as though

Jesus looked upon this man in a way that He did not look upon any of the others,

and how as you read in the Scripture record for yourself, when Jesus was here

on earth, having chosen the disciples - - Ee even chose from within the chosen

group! And there are those among you who take issue with Jesus Christ because

you can't picture it. Here's the group of twelve, and He turns around and He

looks, and He doesn't go anywhere until Ue catches the eye of Peter, and James,

and apparently reluctant to go off by Himself until He's caught John's eye...

'....then he took with him Peter, James and John - "

this matter of choosing I
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There are those who tell us that when you confront people who have never

heard about Jesus Christ with the Gospel, that one of the obstacles of the

Christian faith to these people is the fact that you talk about a God who

calls and a God who chooses. This is part of the. problem in Asia, when

Christianity is presented they just can't think in terms of the God of

the Old Testament because there's a thread that runs through the Old

Testament — you know very well that it does — a thread that deals with a

chosen people, the people of God! And this is an expression that's not com-

pletely alien to the New Testament — the ecclesia — the beginning of the

church, dealt with God's calling people out of the world. God's ( and I use

the word in quotation now, lest you superimpose your own limited understand-

ing of it) . . . . . 'God's election of people". It's a sticky text J And it's a

figure of speech that doesn't go down very easily with some people.

"God's chosen ones 5
' - - it opens up a whole Pandora's Box, you see....

. . .predestination. , . .for-ordination. . . .election. . . .God's choices. .

.

. . .man' s free will. . . . irresistible grace. . . . .prevenient grace

....but I gather courage as I come to the pulpit. The subject was deliberately

chosen months ago. It will not be eliminated from the series — "God's Chosen

Ones' 5

, the precious figure of speech. .. .let's do what we can to understand it,

to appreciate it, and if be, become worthy of it.

Well now, what's to be said" Against everything that's going to be said,

against everything that has been said. There are certain things that must be

kept in mind, and these things must deal with the nature and the character of

God himself. When you talk about a God who chooses, first ask yourself the

question,

....who is this God who chooses? ...to what end will He choose?
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. . . .what is He like?

This is the primary thing.

So I would remind you at least of three things:

He la good. That's where he got His MM* The God who chooses is

always God; whatever God does is good

.

The second thing when you think about this God who chooses: He is love.

Whatever He does, He does in love! And God is never less than God, God is

never less than good, God is never less than love. The very mention of the

name God implies his sovereignty. . .He is over and above all, and His rule

remains

.

Now the third thing that needs to be said — please don't forget it:

His ways are not always to be understood by us. Even though what we know

about Cod we know because we know Jesus Christ, the fact of God has its

mysterious quality, and His ways and His will may be inscrutable to us. Don't

be afraid of that. Are you bold enough, are you vain enough to believe that

you can always fully understand the mind and the will of God? This is why

we're cursed by a variety of theologies in our days, because it's the vanity

of man to believe that he can reduce God to his reason. There is always the

element of mystery that remains in God, because God is God and you and I are

human. Cod is infinite, w* are finite. Maybe this will help us, then.

Now God, to accomplish Eis purpose, chooses, in order that His purpose

may be accomplished and fulfilled. Are you afraid of that concept? A father

and a mother may have five children. In the course of their family relationship,

in the course of their family development, there may be a errand that needs to

be run, a mission that must be accomplished, and where is the parent who will

not hesitate to make the decision as to which one among the five will be chosen

for the mission? You ought not to be frightened by this — not that a parent
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loves one of his children more than the other, not that he's showing favoritism,

but it's a mission that needs to be accomplished., and a choice has to be made!

We who live democracy, we're always making choices in democracy, and we're

alx,rays choosing leaders to represent us. A mission needs to be accomplished,

and so a choice has to be asue, and we make our choice among those whom we be-

lieve to be best qualified to accomplish the mission. This is a matter of

decision -making, this i3 a matter of choosing. This ought not to frighten us.

i'iaybe this helps us to understand why Cod, in order tc accomplish certain

things, calls out certain individuals. With all my haart and soul, with all

the ardor of my life I believe that this i,5 the meaning of the church - - that

of all the people on the face of the earth, God calls to people. That word

ecclesia means 'called out' in order that Uis precious Gospel might be pro-

claimed, that God 'a mission should be fulfilled and accomplished.

To say that there is sovereign rule of God, to say that God chooses, to

say that God elects , does not mean that you and I have no choice in the matter.

I tell you it's down- right frightening - - think of it over and over again....

man is unique in his freedom to be able to say "no" to God. Mien our Blessed

Lord was here on earth He preached a sermon to five thousand people. The call

that Ka made he made to five thousand people but all did not hear, all did

not respond. Man can choose even not to hear.

When our blessed Lord was here on earth and He walked down the streets

of certain Galilean and Judean villages, B« saw certain people, and to some He

said specifically "Folio*, me 5
'

- - but yet in a certain sense the whole life of

Jesus Christ is one continuous encounter and confrontation with the souls cf

men! To be encountered by Jesus Christ is to hear Him say "Follow me 1 '. This
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is the meaning of the Incarnation, that man should be confronted by God himself

in as direct a way as possible.

And yet of all the people who lived at that time how many responded? ~ - not

that God did not call! Even Bernard Shaw when he writes about Joan of Arc, tells

how the Dauphin ridicules her, publicly makes sport of her, and he says

....."These voices, these voices that you hear in the

meadow — you're always talking about these xroices

why don't I hear these voices of God?"

....and in true faith, the Maid of Orleans simply replies. 'But God is speaking —
God's speaking to you, but you don't hear!"

It's down-right frightening, I say, think of it over and over again: man is

unique in his freedom to be able to say "no" to §9&,

But on the other hand, the very blessedness of it all remains man is

able to say "yes" to God. It's good basic Pauline theology Paul tells us,

he gives a picture of a man who having been encountered by Jesus Christ, says,

'I am the man who said "yes" to Him I was rot disobedient to the Heavenly

vision." It remained a mystery to Paul to the very day that he died, why God

happened to choose him in the way that He chose him 5 but, while Paul palks

about election, while Paul talks about having feces chosen, Paul also talks

about obedience. -. ..which is response. Peclare it once. ... .declare it a thou-

sand times: God calls; man answers.

I'm sorry that so much of our sophistication keeps us from appreciating

what some of the old Gospel hymn writers were trying to say. Part of my spiri-

tual nurture included the singing of that hymn:

"Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling,
Calling for you, and for me."
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God wills aJLl_men to be saved.

Say it once, declare it a thousand times; God calls, man answers and

it's either with a "yes", or with I
;

'no". This is rank presumption on my part,

I admit, to ascribe er.y kind of vocabulary to the ol&d of God himself. Bat if

one twmfg to risk this kind of thine, T'r not so sure in the vocabulary of God

there's such a thing ns the word "maybe". God does not. deal in indecisiveness

with us. God calls. ... .man answers - -- "yes" or "no". God's not about to

settle for a 'maybe".

Now ask, who are the chosen? The chosen - - tbev are the ones who respond.

They are the chosen ones. But there's one final thing that needs to be empha-

sized. Tf you're the chosen — Paul has a way of driving home this point - -

then act and behave like the chosen, and in this very text where he gives the

ascription:

"Put on then, as God's chosen , holy and

beloved, garments of meekness, compassion
for one another - - "

....that means to believe one another .that means to trust one another.

If you want to be sure that you're God's chosen , then one way may be to

ask yourself the question, do I Maw as one who has been chosen by God? If

you want to worry about something worry about that!

* 5% *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shahe«a
The First Sunday In Advent

_____ November 27 , 1966

"SOMEONE'S COMING; WHO?"

Today's sermon Is the first in the Advent series that deals with the

general theme, "Someone's Coming." The sermon title for today is "Someone's

Coming: Who?" and the text is from the Gospel for the Day:

"The voice of one crying in the wilderness.
Prepare ye the way of the Lord "

In the Christian sense, Advent never simply means coming^. As any student

of Latin can tell you that that's what the word does mean, yet for the Chris-

tian Advent means the coming of the Lord. It is never enough to say 'Someone's

coming." The Christian has the answer as to who it is who is coming.

Strange as it may seem, most of us are usually on tiptoe if we expect

someone to come. We may be seated in the room, the telephone hell rings...

....doesn't the thought arise within your mind, could it be someone

calling for me?

The postman comes eagerly you reach for the mail, you thumb through one

envelope after another could it be that someone's calling for me by way of

Uncle Sam's delivery?

When I was a student in Gettysburg. .. .happy indeed, of course, is always

the college student who by way of a respite can walk away from the dormitory

and go down into the quiet of the village and just look around. We used to

walk down, and there was the village square - - you've gone through Gettysburg,

you recognize it at once. .... .the first time I walked down my eye caught some

kind of a gadget, a device, on the second or third-story window above the
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store, and I wondered what it was, almost the. size of one of these cameras

either to the right or to the left. And my friend told me, well that's the

kind of a device where the person who sits inside the window can tell who is

passing down below or who is coming in this direction, and if she's seated

there in her rocker, she might be able to have a minute or two to get herself

ready, if perchance she recognizes somebody who might be coming to call on

her.

Most of us run our way through life anticipating, expecting someone or

something. So much of our attitude In life is determined by the things we

expect, or the person we expect. For generation after generation ancient

Israel was expecting Someone. They had been rooted and grounded in the faith

that one day Someone would appear, the Promised One. The day of the Lord's

appearing would occur. This is what Advent is telling us: the Lord will come

..... the day of the Lord will arrive

.

Now we must ask ourselves the question: do we know the One for whom we

should look? Do we really know who it is who is coming?

This is terribly, terribly important. For in the final analysis the

Christian religion (note very carefully) does not just deal with a philosophy.

The Christian religion is not just a way of life. The Christian religion does

not just deal with a pattern for society. .. .it is not basically a blue-print

by the way people should order their living together. The Christian religion

is not, first-off , an ideal or a set of virtues. She has contributed to all

of these things, this Christian religion of ours, but basically, and to be

properly and correctly understood, the Christian religion deals with the pejrs_on

of Jesus Christ. The Christian religion is the message of God. It's the con-
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frontation with the world by God in Jesus Christ,

Now there are a lot of people who never understand, there are some people

who simply think that to be a Christian is simply to be one who observes the

Golden Rule. Now long before Jesus Christ came into the world there were

standards for behavior among men. They did have a moral code, they did have

a pattern for society, they did have a philosophy. Christianity's unique con-

tribution does not lie in any one of these. Christianity's unique contribution

lies in the Person of Jesus Christ ... This is what we keep saying to ourselves

as we get ready during Advent. This time of the year when we do our Christmas

thinking early deals with the fact that God came to us in Jesus Christ.

Now even though He was talked about, even though there were those who

heralded His coming, when He did come there were a lot of people who never

recognized Him. And there are still a lot of people, two thousand years later,

who haven't the slightest idea who He is. Even while He was here on earth,

with that magnificent and that, shall we say it, piagnetic personality of His,

there were those who when they saw Him, whispered to one another, "Who is he?

...."Who is he?' ...... "Mm is he?" When He made that great advent into Jeru-

salem, the last week that He spent on earth, the crowds heard the whisper going

like a chain reaction "Who is he who comes?" the most important single

question ever to be raised in the mind of man.

If you can't accept that now, life has its own way of zeroing in on you,

and forcing you to come to grips with the question of questions: Who is Jesus

Christ? There used to be a man, a wise man indeed, who went down into a col-

lege campus, a grand old soul. They branded him an eccentric. But when the

incoming class came every September he was there, and he'd say, "Whatever you
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boys figure out here in college, whatever you decide to become, let me ask you

to remember that some day you've got to deal with Jesus Christ" as much as

to say, Get ready He's going to confront you in one way or another, and

you'd better be prepared to know who He is when that confrontation occurs.

You don't have to be a theologian to talk language like this. Life itself

has a way of confronting people with the fact of God. Even John the Baptist,

who had told so much about the coming of Jesus Christ, from prison raised the

question: Who are you? Are you the one really to come, or should we look for

somebody else? so deep-seated in the mind of man is the. fact that there

mus t be Someone . The Christian Church during Advent says God has promised the

advent of His Son. Who is Ka?

For the purpose of this sermon this morning will you allow me to so some-

thing that I admit I am the first to admit it's very, very naive, and with

all your learning and with all your sophistication you may be unwilling to ac-

cept the proposal. But as for me, I have no alternative - - 1 know who I am - -

1 am a proclaimer of the Good Word, and I am in duty bound to give my life to

the answering of this question: Who is Jeeus Christ?

Who is Jesus Christ? For the answer I propose that you must go where I

must go - - to the Good Book. We Lutherans, you know, root and ground our-

selves in the Faith scripturally. What we preach and teach we get from here ..

Is it too naive really to suggest that we allow the Bible to give the answer

to the question? Is it too naive to suggest that we first allow God Himself

to give the answer? - ~ God who is Jesus Christ?

God's answer is given, and one day there was a voice from Heaven that

said, "This is my beloved son, in whom I am well pleased." This is God's esti-
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mate of Jesus Christ. You want to know who Jesus is? Consider what God says

He is - - "He is my son, and in him I am well pleased" the Divine Imprimatur

placed upon Jesus Christ.

^ " in whom He is pleasedi^

....it takes a great deal to please God. How well

we sinners know it! Then one day God should point to someone and say, "I am

pleased."

....God is perfection! ...God is completion!

God is never less than God!

God says of this wandering, itinerant carpenter's son:

''Look in him I am pleased. He is My Son."

Small wonder, then, that when the creed-makers come on the scene, you get

them putting it in this classic, unforgettable language.....

..... let me pose for a prophet , let me predict that as long as

man can think, as long as man can read, as long as man

can speak, he'll go on saying something like this,

thinking of Jesus Christ:

"... Very God of very God, Begotten, not made, Being
of one substance with the Father ..."

It all goes back to the day when the Voice was heard, "He is my beloved Son} in

him I am pleased."

Then let me be equally naive and suggest that you allow Jesus Christ to

speak for Himself. Who are you, Jesus?

Let me suggest quite parenthetically now, that this is a very difficult

thina, you know, to let people speak for themselves. Usually we come to them,

we put words in their mouths, we hear them say what we think they ought to say.
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Ours is the generation of the image-maker. We have our idea of people, so

when they begin to speak, they say only what we think they ought to be saying.

This is the great problem in inter-personal relations two people confront

each other; one person carries along in the recess of his mind a notion that

he has of that other person that stems from something that was said or done

seven or eight years ago. Now, seven or eight years later, he never really

hears the person all he sees is the person as over against this image that

he carries around. This is the problem bettreen parents and youngsters - - the

most difficult thing in the world sometimes for a parent is to hear his teen-

ager, son or daughter, speak for himself. Sometimes we never give them credit

enough for some degree of maturation. And equally difficult is the problem of

the youngster with his parents - - to be cursed with the common saying that's

held by teenagers, "Well, my parents just don't understand me. "..... and the

teenager brings this image to his parents. And sometimes the teenager won't

stand still long enough to let the parent lay bare his soul. This is the great

problem.

This is why I am so delighted now that I can suggest for you what has

satisfied my mind, that in dealing with Jesus Christ, let Him speak for Him-

self! And in the study of the Fourth Gospel you come into these very precious

if

Ego eimi" - - the "I AM" sayings. Part of the weakness of our day and genera-

tion is that with our new liberalism and our new humanism we've raised up a

crop of theologians whose basic weakness is this: that with all of their learn-

ing they superimpose upon God their own ideas of what God is; and even in

dealing with Jesus Christ it's high time that we allowed Jesus Christ to speak

for Himself. Who are you, Jesus?
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Who is He who cones? See Him through His own eyes. And in the Fourth

Gospel you have Jesus saying:

.... I am the Bread of Life'

*I am the Light of the world"

»..."! am the Door'
!

I am the Vine :

....''I am the Good Shepherd"

,.71 am the Way, the Truth and the Life"

....'I am the Resurrection and the Life"'

This is the one who has come! Look no farther, my friend.

I have lived long enough to know that there are some people v-hcae lives

have been changed because of someone who came into their lives. This is the

miracle and the marvel of personality, that one indivi-ual can have so srcat

influence upon the life of another person. To be encountered by Jesus Christ

is to be encountered by the fact of God which is a life-changing fact and force.

He who comes is no less than God. And He who comes as God comes as the Saviour

of mankind. In the prophecy of Lzekiel one reads: 'Behold I, I myself will

both seek my people and save them/' This is He who comes. He is no less than

God. He is your Saviour.

When He first came, by far the greater part of them (almost all of them to

a man) missed Him. And there aee those who maintain that when He was so com-

pletely rejected (crucified is the cruel and correct term), it was only because

they really didn' t know who He was. But the awesome and wonderful fact remains

that He who once came to Palestine some 2,000 years ago is 'in every way as

ally* med «ativ ia ttft wotlA of fd«r« ' Come nox*, don't you think we'd better

make it our business to find out just who He is?

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"SOMEONE'S COMING; WHEN? "

This year's Advent series of sermons is based upor the general theme

,

"Someone's Coming." Today's sermon bears the title, "Someone's Coming: When?"

The text is from the Gospel for the day, the 21st chapter of Luke, the 23th

verse:

"And when these things begin to come to pass,
then look up, lift up your heads, for your
redemption is drawing near."

Those of us who had the good fortune to grow up in a small town have a

way of allowing other people never to gorget it. The older we become, the

more frequently do we have our nostalgic moments, and with charity you have

allowed this one person in particular to give you repeated references to those

days in a small town.

One of the things that occurred to us as a group of youngsters, what a

delightful experience it would be if we could visit one another's churches.

And so on a Sunday evening, it happened so very naturally, that after Luther

League a group of us Lutheran youngsters crossed the street and we went to the

Methodist church. It was always a pleasant experience, maybe because of the

company that we kept .... Dale , Carleton and Mary Louise were delightful folk.

And then there was Ken. It was Ken's father who was the Methodist preacher.

He was a dynamic preacher, cultured. .. .his sermons were chuckfull of il-

lustrations. And when he began his pastorate in that small town he fasci-

nated his people by introducing a "little sermon" as he called it, before the

main serson of the dayi and that little sermon was especially designed to

capture the minds and the hearts of the children who were present. Very clever-

ly, however, he didn't give them the whole sermon on one Sunday. He gave it

N
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to them serial-fashion (something like the. days of Pearl White — you remem-

ber?) ... .and when bt :

c get them to that very breath-taking moment he'd stop

and say, "Now you think about this and we'll pick it up next Sunday from this

point. 5 '

iiut the strongest of ill things tenains— .to this very day I don't

remember a single illustration that he used. And I don't remember a single

point in his sermons, but from those frequent treks to the Methodist church

there was an indelible factor impressed upon the mind of this one person, and

that deals with the truth of the Gospel > that holds my soul in good stead,

now and I am confident until the Uay that 1 breathe my last.

Mark you wall, it wasn't anything that the preacher said! It was

something that I saw. For tuere in that Methodist church, above the pulpit

platform (that's what they called the chancel area) ... .was a painting, a sym-

bolic interpretation of Jesus Christ in the moment of the Ascension. This

heroic-size figure of Jesus, with clouds at His feet and clouds above Him

being ascended into Heaven.

You know by this time that I fervently believe in the use of symbol-

ism. The church has always dealt with this, and wisely so, because someone

has said, "it's the eye gate through which Ccd sometimes enters best." And

the eye is the gate by which sometimes the truth of the Gospel is firmly im-

planted iu our minds. So these symbolic features of the church that surround

us in this place, hopefully perhaps in years to come that you might look back

and remember a profound truth portrayed for you through a symbol.

Well this interpretation of Jesus Christ, standing there, ascending

up into Heaveii, made its mark upon me, tad I went to the Scriptures. Because

one day I said to preacher Riues, "What's that all about?" And he said,
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"That's Jesus ascending into Heaven."' And even then with a curiosity I

turned to the Bible, and the fundamental fact of the Ascension that I cherish

to this very day was the voice that was proclaimed from Heaven:n"Why stand ye here idle? This same Jesus
that you see ascending up into Heaven
shall one day come again in glory."

U
So this is what the picture said to me. It isn't that once upon a time He

ascended - - it's the truth that He who ascended will come.

The Church itself is always talking about this. We've written it

into our creeds. You've already gone on record at this service as believing

— remember how you said it "and He will come again to judge both the

quick and the dead" "He will come again/'

We're fortunate that we belong to the church that has the tradition

of Advent; because what are we spelling out in Advent except the glorious

truth that Jesus Christ is coming? We shan't allow you to celebrate Christmas

without sayiug to you first-off : here are four weeks in which the truth of

Advent must be implanted in your minds ..... this fundamental truth of the com-

ing of Jesus Christ must be established clearly.

Now, when people talk about Advent, they're not always clear as to

what they mean by it. For whatever the name may mean to you, let me suggest

that Advent means at least three things, and they're all part of the total

story.

First off, Advent means He came. It's been established — histori-

cally so — that the incarnation did occur I — that God did come in Jesus

Christ, born of iiary. This is a comforting thing, to know that God could

break through to us, and that God already has given Lis complete and perfect
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reVelati°n S°* S° that ons wh° ^okecl back with real spiritual sensi-

tivity could say, "in him all the fulness of God was pleased to dwell."

Advent means He came.

Advent means He who came - comes! There's a Christian Christmas

sentiment for you „e who came - comes! That means Jesus Christ is

coming now! God is the God of the sresant tense. In the Chapel of the Grate-

ful Heart this morning a handful of us, as is our custom, gathered together

to pray. One of the things that we said to ourselves, "Where two or three are

gathered together - I_am there." The Christian's soul is made steadfast in

a promise that Jesus Christ himself made when He said: "Lo, X_am with you - -

always." That means now. This is the precious thing of the Gospel.

It would be a sad thing if whenever you talked about the fact of

Jesus Christ you talked about something that happened in the long, long ago

and said, "He came." Or if when you talked about Jesus Christ you looked in-

to the future ~~ very remote, and say, "He will come". What comfort, now is

there really in the thought if you have only to look back, or only to scan

the horizon of the future and say, "He will." To be able to say, He is com-

ing now .He is here.

Why don't you call anything and everything by its rightful name in

the Christian faith? Such as: your coming together here and now is a recog-

nition of the truth that God is here. Jesus Christ comes to us through the

church. There is uo such thing as a solitary Christian, isolated, separated.

Why don't you call things by their rightful name? You're here because you

honestly believe that Jesus Christ is present now. What is the Church bat

the gathered? - the called-out-of - into the fellowship of the Body of

Christ?
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Call it by its rightful name — you're here, properly speaking,

because God in Christ has summoned you! And every time you allow any kind

of separation to keep you from the Body of Christ you are ignoring the sum-

mons of Christ himself. This is why we must guard our minds, this is why we

must restrain our prejudices. This is why we must take our souls to task.

For it's Jesus Christ who comes to us through His Church.

It is Jesus Christ who calls us to come together. And it's folly

to believe that Ha who summons us would not Himself be present! If He calls

you to keep an appointment, He himself will be here! Not to come, and to

alienate yourself from the fellowship, is to Ignore the heed, the call of

Him who calls you. Even in the Sacrament of the Altar, what do we say?

Christ is present, lie comes to us. We're not talking about something that

happened two thousand years ago now. We're talking, not about trying to get

some kind of comfort from something that's yet to occur. It's happening

now. With all the ardor of my soul I believe that Jesus Christ is making

His rightful claim of love upon your soul, in the proclamation of the Gospel,

in the fellowship of the redeemed, in the declaration of eternal truth now.

Call it by its rightful name you've come because you've heard the summons

of God — today.

By the same token, when you talk of Advent you have a right to be-

lieve that He who once came will also come in glory and power and in regal

splendor. When you talk about Advent you talk about three things, and you

never can leave out the one, or two. He came...,He comes.... He will come

again.

When He first came, you know .... shall we use the word, one hesita-

tes to use it — He came in somewhat disguised fashion!
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...disguised as baby

disguised as a carpenter's son

disguised as an itinerant preacher

....disguised in their flesh, and even His fore-runner could

say, "There stands among you one whom you do not recognize!"

iiut when He comes again - - Scriptures allows us to believe that when He

copies again we'll know it! He'll come as King above all kings and Lord

above all lords, with power and might, to establish His Kingdom.

Now the question remains: when does He come; when will He come.

We know when He came. Hut when now does He come?

I most earnestly believe that He comes when you get ready. He

can't break down the barriers of your heart. He himself arbitrarily will not

rip away the devices that you've erected which come as alienation between Him

and you. But when they disappear, through your anticipation of His love, He

comes

.

And when does He come? Can I put it for you this way: when you

report not only for worship but when you also report for duty_^ Any time and

every time a member of this congregation or you as an individual believer,

rather, travels the £tookville Road and engage in a home study project in the

Lyttonsville area - - Jesus Christ is coming because of the performance of

your Christian duty. Every time you perform an act of Christian compassion,

out of pure and holy love, and the regard for another single soul, Jesus Christ

is coming

.

You ask me, then, when He comes? - - when you make your heart ready

for His appearing when you report for duty, when you allow yourself to

become a kind of incarnation
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'Aii, dearest Jesus, Holy Child,

(this is the perfect Christinas prayer)

Make thee a bed, soft undefiled,
Within my_ heart - - "

Now as to tnis long look - - when will He come again in regal

splendor, to establish ills Kingdom here on earth?

I can't tell you. I don't know now.

Going back again to my home town old Jake English knew. Jake

was an eccentric. For years he ran this grocery store alongside of his

house, and occasionally he'd invite some of us youngsters over to his room,

and then he'd put down in front of us huge books, so it seemed to us as young-

sters, and on these books were pages of all kinds of diagrams and descriptions,

all kinds of charts and then there would be a kind of strange look in his

eye and he'd say, "This is the exact time" and then he'd give us a figure to

which you could turn on the page of the calendar. Why, even as a youngster I

knew Jake was wrong! For what he was saying was not scripturally true..., the

Scriptures say, "Mot even the angels in heaven know the precise time."

And you know, don't you, that it's part of the folly of man to in-

sist on precise answers from God. Do we not therefore imply that God is in

duty bound to satisfy us chiefly on our level of inquiry, and I could add, on

our idle curiosity. It's enough to know that He who breaks into our little

world does so according to His own wisdom. For us to know exactly when could

be a matter of lesser importance. The important thing is to know that He is

going to come, and then to allow ourselves a mood of expectancy.

Alvin Rogness has an interesting illustration. He tells about two
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men waiting at a railroad station and each was expecting the distinguished

visitor. They knew that this distinguished visitor was going to come to

their town. And happily they met — until — the one said, "I tell you, he's

going to come on the b:00 o'clock train." And the other one said, "No, I'm

confident he's going to come on the 10:30 train." And so they began to argue.

And the more they waxed hot in their argumentation, the less enthusiasm they

had, the less joy in the prospect that he was going to come at all. So I have

little patience with people, like my friend Jake English, even though he was

an old man, who became terribly impatient with other people because they

wouldn't believe him when he told us how God was going to come again, accord-

ing to Jake English's plan.

The important thing is this; as someone has said, ''All history is

going somewhere and the hand of God is in it." If you can't settle for this

interpretation of the ascension of Jesus Cnrist as a human figure and then as

the return of God in splendor in Christ - - if when you think of the second

coming you want to cancel all of that out, here !

s one thing you can't cancel

out: that God acts in history, God is involved in history, God is involved in

His world, God will always be present. ... .and that somehow, in and through all

that's happening is God.

Jesus Christ told those people. He said, "These are the things that

are going to happen. When they happen, I'll be in it, and I'll come through

it."

You won't like this now. He didn't give very good news. He talked

about those fearful signs, and the 3un and the moon and the stars, he talked

about the earth quaking. He talked about famine. He sale, "All these things

are going to happen. And if you want a sign, then take this for a sign, be-
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cause in such upue&vai Jtmi in such unset Clement, evea Id. such destruction,

I will appear/'

For Ml, my soul is fairly at tiptoe in anticipation of the second

coming. The nature and the character cf it 1 can't tally tell you. But it's

enough for me to «iyot tiiat tie'ii come. And I think ray soul would shrivel

up aud die if I should deny myself tae aood of expectancy. VJe live by the

things that we expect to happen, and we never live in a deeper sense than

when we're firmly convinced that the things that we expect to happen will

always be tied up somehow witn the nard and the purpose of Gcd.

beloved, if you came here this morning expecting something. .. .expect-

ing God. you came witn an advantage that the person did not have who did not

come expectantly. If you're living out the balance of your Uays and your

years expecting that somehow God will always t>e part oi it...You have a aeciueu

advantage. It's wonuerful to always expect something good. Ann it's never

more wonderful, this experience of expectancy, than when you're expecting God.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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'

'

SOiiEONE'S COMING; SO WHAT?'

'

Today's sermon is next-to-the-lust in this year's Advent series, which

is based upon the general theme, ''Someone's Coming 1
''

| it bears the title,

"Someone's Coming: So What?"' The text is from the Gospel for the day, the

5th verse of the 11th chapter of uiattaew:

''The blind receive tneir sight, the 1«M
walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf
hear, the dead are raised up, tne poor
have the gospel preached to them.

G. Bromley Oxnam, distinguished .[ethodist Bishop and their shining light

of a few years ago, came to Gettysburg Seminary to deliver the main address

at one of our convocations. His presentation was unique. He began by dang-

ling in front of us .; aeries of illustrations that were never quite complete.

The adjective is important - - a scries of illustrations that were never

quite complete. He began and took us in this direction, then he stopped

then he began in another direction, took us there for a while, stopped. .. .never

completed the story. His basic theme was Probability, but he never told us

what the outcome was.

This seemed to go on rather endlessly, even though it was but a compara-

tively short period of time. And it occurred to soma of us that as he was

speaking he began to lose us one by one, a kind of collective slsettling-down"

characterized his audience, and before we were aware of it, a "so what?" men-

tality possessed us ..as much as to say, well, why listen to this, now,

because he's not going to complete it anyway. He had a particular purpose in

mind in doing that. But in the preparation of this sermon I could not help but
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think of Sromley GtatMi and his series of incuripI^L .-..r rations - - allowing

an audience to settle down to a '"'so what.?
5

' mentality , . , . .why give him any more

attention? - - he won't complete the action - - he won't tell you how the story

ought to end and could end.

As I read today's Gospel lesson I said to myself, that was John the Bap-

tist for you! de was afflicted by a "so what? f
' mentality. As I prepared this

sermon for Co^w BWt ft Ifcs I—t In the Advent paries, I could not help but

say to myself, - - Advent... 1966 is to be understood against a "so what?" men-

tality throughout the world. No matter how ardently we who love Him talk about

His coming, there ^ro gslag to ts say MHkll of rseooAe in different places who

are going to rs*\ct by SSyl&g *fto VhatT". . . . . ."What difference will his coming

make?'*

May I suggest Chat you prepare for the serraou before you get to church.

There are two thi~.g3 that make for a goo^ sermon from the human point of vie»...

....oh, you're not forgetting that it's a ways the

Holy Spirit that's the preacher, it's not the human

figure the human figure is but the vessel , and

of course, how well you know it, it's always a vessel

of clay- ..... .but the real preacher is always God,

coming through whatever channels we make at His disposal....

...but now, from a human point of view, there are two things essential £or the

preaching of a sermon.

One is that the. preacher himself should prayerfully prepare, and earnestly

so, what he's going to declare to you as Gospel.

And the second thing is that you who make up the hearers should prepare
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for what's being preached. You should bring a receptive mind, you should

prayerfully anticipate God breaking through to you with His Gospel, with the

preaching of the word. And then, if at all possible, read in advance the

Scriptural setting for the sermon. That's one reason why Ml send you SAINT

LUKE MESSENGER, tUat you might note perhaps, on the worship page, the title

of the sermon and the tsaKfc, and Lu.it you slight rata the text in advance, and

not only th« t, but alas MM it In Its pioper esatsxt. BmA you done that,

my frienu, aC this point ImeMdiMtmly yuu a nave a fax batter understanding

as to what tola aacn La all a*sst t and its Historical setting. Maybe I'd

better tii..*. y&u la,

John tha Baptist was tha forerunner ot Jesus Christ, In God's plan, He

had put 11a finger upon Joan and la sain, John, you're to go ahead of Christ,

you're to spreau tha word, you"' re r.Ue one who la to ball >*opls that the day

of the Lure is eoiaing.

"

So John Cook nxs task seriously, iie preacned hall-fire sad aaamatifflB, he

did. He scared people, iie frightened thSB)< . . .i.i fact, one time hs greeted his

congregation -~- how's thi3 for a salutation to a pec, pis assembled : "You genera-

tion of vipers who got the word to you?' 1 So effective was his preaching

that he could talk like that! Then ne'd even reached the place where he said,

The one I m talking about is already here! He who is to cine lias come!'*' His

work was dOM so effectively that ne so pointed to Christ that people began to

follow Christ Mud DS monger follow John the Baptist.

Now the announcer of Jesus Christ, the man who had believed is Kim so

earnestly, finds himself in jail. Now it wasn't just an ordinary jail. It

was a dungeon, a place of imprisonment below the castle area; and he could hear
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up above in the castle rooms the wicked king, Bakiaf nasty, tae same king

who would give way to the evil design of an evil woman and allow John the

Baptist — cause him, to be beheaded. As though he senses all of this im-

pending doom anu fate, he finds himself imprisoned — out there is Je3us Christ!

a°'< given to dispoadeicy, now characterized by impatience

iaolatad that he is, should I also tula,, maybe

dlallluaioaadf - - b*j gata fca&a
:

so what? —ntnllty

... j. saiu jaaua was coming -- ,,.v...tv- baa it gotten me?

* Bald Jaaua la coning --•- vharo is cue Kingdoa being established?

..surely tuura s no cuangi iu jjLoae* ..surely chars a no

change iu Jarugal aau « « .amraly th&ra's uo chaags in society

aB such.... so I said .m wad coming - — ^o what? 11

ifela so what? eMintal.ity baa barnm around for long time. It's present

even oov. Thasra <j.r^ thoaa wao are atudanta of history, avast aa one who sat

around our dinner uaoie last evening, Kuigaging us in conversation, said, "Why,

isn't it a matter of face that ever since we h.v/e bad recorded history we

haven't been able to muster up a period of time, accumulative at that, that

would go so far as fifty years when we nave been without war, when we have

been free from hostilities. Christianity's been around RAW for a lorn* time.

No wonder they say to us *'so what?"

Students of Lister, brlag to our attention that the only two wars in

history chat hat* ever been Lnown as "world" wars had their origin, so-called,

within Christian civilization, out of so-called "Christian" Europe. So they

say to us ,:

ao what?" as much as to indicate: "Dangle in front of us no

more incomplete illustrations^.. as much as to say, "Don't tell us any more
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about something that smacks of peace and love and good will when history can't

produce, and when you Christians yourselves can't fulfill so noble a dream."

Ah, this "so what?" taentality prevails not only among the community of

nations, not only as you turn the pages of a history book, but *lso isn't it

true in your relationship with individual people? She may have forgotten it,

but I haven't: it was a member of this congregation who told me about her re-

lationship with a woman, MM •&* £a ht* Lata cO's? - fffae ?iao lived all of

those years without Jesus Christ .... .and then conversion set in. She became,

in the latter years of her life, a convert to Jesus Christ. And as she was

talking with the member of this parish, the BMMMHS ©f '.his congregation some-

how reveaiee tc her something far lens than Christian la her attitude and in

her thinkiv.g. ft»d has frienu saiu to her, "Why, I've only been a Christian

for a few days, sad I had '-.> tin for s&Mthing nr« than '.sis from Christians!

You've been a Christian all of your life, and you im •Ci&l think and talk

like this!" What is her friend revealing but a "so vhatf" n:eiitality?

. . . .Jesus is coming J

. ...shrng of the shoulders - - "so what?"

From a purely human point of view, digress for a moment, will you? Think

what that must have meant to Jesus Christ, to have John the Baptist send an

emissary to Rim and say, "Jesu3, are you for real?" The question has basic

integrity: "Jesus, should we look for somebody else?" That's where a "so what?'

mentality can cake you, when you apply it to Jesus Christ.

What does Jesus Christ do when He's confronted by a "so what?" mentality?

Well, first off, Jesus Christ is one who knew what is in man. Ah, that's what
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they used to say about Hira, and why don't you and I go on saying it: He knows

what is in man. And so Jesus Christ could fully appreciate the fact that

these are the things that had happened to John the Baptist

....separated from believers, isolated in a dungeon, he succumbs

to bitterness. Also, he did not have the good fortune to be closely related

to Jesus Chris.: --• he nun 'ft walking with Mm nand-in--hand — he wasn't always

there when ttMMM wonderful tillage Hare happening. And because he wasn't there

when they were happ-v.iu;-;. h ill wed himself to believe that they weren't hap-

pening at all!

You know, this if a terrible thing •bout us. If we don't see the good

that's bei?v. doaa, or if pereh&ncG the good doeen't happen to us, then we

foolishly think that there's no good being <oue. anywhere . xiixt Jesus Christ,

knowing tiie nature of MB* deale patiently with John the naptist and his "so

what?' ;

ssaatalitj , «*nd having enough ^as^c faith in hia own integrity and the

way the kinguom comes, he simply said, "Go hack ana tail John what you see - -

....there's a blind man who couldn't see <—- now he has sight!

....there was a lame man wno couiuu't walk — now he's fully able!

..<?. there was a man who had a leprous condition — now he's cleansed! '

He didn't say to John, "Focus your sights on Jerusalem, focus your sights on

Rome'. . . . .ue didn't say, "Look at the blue-print for society — a new social

order — it's just around Lae horizon."

He said: "Look at the change that's taking place in certain

jMiople , from the inside put ."

You ask me how I know He's coming. Is it evidence you must have? Look,

then, where the disadvantaged have been. See the difference, the life-chang-
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ing difference He's making there. His coming always makes a change in people...

' * » a change for the better !

Let me lay bare my soul to you at this point. Every now and then there-

are those who come to me as a Pastor and despair of the slowness of the coming

of the Kingdom, who severely and outspokenly criticise the work of this congre-

gation. It happens every now and then — that we're not making giant-like

strides.

When I know the basic integrity of a certain number of people who make up

membership in this congregation, I feel such criticism is unfair. And the

only thing that brings courage and comfort to my heart is to remember people

like ..... shall I start pointing my finger, and letting my finger come in your

direction, when I think of the transformation that has taken place in your

life, when you '

v

e been encountered by Jesus Christ you who were the crip-

pled soul, you whose heart was stained by sin — and I've seen the cleansing

grace at work.

And the most salutary antidote that I've yet to discover is instead of

staying at my desk, or even lingering on my knees, I get up and I go out, and

I visit here and I visit there, where I see the direct grace of God being

made effective in an individual's life, where I know within the membership of

this congregation there are those who are being to other people as Jesus Christ

....with no trumpets before them! I think of the call that I made, when I

visited in a nursing home, and it was a member of our congregation being mini-

stered to, and would you believe me, would you understand, when I say, from a

physical standpoint, I found every minute that I stayed there almost offensive,

and I couldn't wait until I got out. And in that situation, in that condition,
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a grand and noble soul, in her late sixties — who knows, perhape in her

middle seventies who gave me to understand when I talked to her that she's

doing this in the name of Jesus Christ. She herself had been disadvantaged

once. Christ came into her life, and the Kingdom of God is established in her

heart

.

You ask me how I know He's come? It's evidence that you want?

....I think of her.

....dare I think of you?

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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''UNMISTAKABLY GOD"

Tex t :
!

'JmdLJthM ap-jr-if nf the Lord shall rest
-iipnn hi re - - "

(Isaiah 11:2)

The lesson is from the prophecy of Isaiah, who fore-told what God had in

mind for His people. The text speaks specifically to the point of an undefeat-

able God whose plan of salvation can neither be deterred nor destroyed.

Even the introductory verse talks about a shoot coming out of a stump — of

Jesse., no less. David's line, if you please.

And what does that mean?

It means that despite the sinfulness of our nature, God still prefers to

work through us even as His perfect work is done in us and for us. David was

the gross sinner, God's beloved, even as his name indicates. But salvation

comes - - comes through him. Through our sinfulness, mark you, God is made

unmistakably plain. He who comes comes as a shoot from the stump of Jesse.

It took year after year, generation after generation until the day would

arrive. But through all this unfolding of time God is unmistakably at work

and for the discerning eye His hand can be seen. It may take time, that is to

say God may take more time than we'd be pleased to allow Him, but what God does

is done well and always in the fulness of time, that when it does occur, it's

unmistakably God.

That's why in the day of realization those who came knelt, those who came

worshipped, those who came brought their gifts. The manger-born, as promised,

was unmistakably God.

* * *



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Fourth Sunday in Advent December IS, 1966

"SOMEONE'S COHIiiG: WHERE?"

Today's sermon Is the last in the Advent series. It bears the title:

"Someone's Coming: Where?" The text is from the Gospel for the day; it's

the 26th verse of the 1st chapter of John:

U
'There stands one among you whom
you do not know."

At first blush the preacher must have been quite excited, for he dis-

covered in his congregation a delegation, a delegation that tarried after

he had finished speaking. They came up to engage him in conversation. But

the longer he talked with them the more perturbed he became, because he dis-

covered that what they were trying to do was to put the preacher on the

defensive, to ascertain just what his qualifications were, what right he

had to stand up and to speak. "After all, who are you, anyway?"

The more he listened to them, the more he entertained their questions,

the more irritated, undoubtedly, John the Baptist became. Because it occur-

red to them that they were talking beside the point... they were doing a great

deal of shadow-boxing. For when it's all said and done, the important thing

is never the preacher; the important thing is always the proclamation of the

Gospel. It is the message that is primary; the messenger is incidental.

....well, that was one thing that bothered him.

And then, over and above that, was the fact that it occurred to him that

right there in their midst was Jesus Christ, and they didn't know it. Why

should they talk about John the Baptist when Jesus was there? Why should they

become fascinated by his personality — and he was something different! —
when right there in their very midst was God in Jesus Christ !
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So, presumably, he took them to task when he said, "Why, there is

standing right here in the midst of you one that you do not know. And I

want to tell you one thing about it — I'm not even worthy to untie the

string of his sandal." You get the point, don't you? They were talking

about everything else except what they ought to be talking about in the

presence of Jesus Christ. .. .and what is more, being unaware of the fact

that He was there.

Come now, why do you suppose it was like that? What is there about

us, that we can become so blind to the very presence of God? Ask any man,

anywhere, presumably speaking, and he'll tell you that he wants God, he

would like to become more aware of God. He'll tell you that he needs God.

But why are we so frequently so blind to His nearness? God is the God who

reveals Himself. This is one of the priceless truths of the Christian Gos-

pel, that In Jesus Christ all the fulness of God dwells 1 that's the way

Paul put it, don't forget it you can't say it any better than that. So

God has come to us in Christ. Christ was right there, and they didn't know

it.

There are some people who complain because they say, "We look for God

and we never find Him." For centuries they had been talking about the One

who was to come. In every Jewish home it was table conversation, it was one

of the things that were supposed to talk about at night when they went to

sleep "one day the Lord would appear." They kept talking about the day

of the Lord's appearing, they kept talking about the promised Messiah. Why,

they even tell us when a Jewish mother would give birth to her child and

she'd be told that her baby was a boy, she'd offer a prayer, a prayer that
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went something like this: "If it please Thee, Jehovah God, maybe this boy

will be the promised one, the Messiah to redeem Israel," For centuries they

had been looking for someone. You'd think that when He would arrive they'd

recognize Him, wouldn't you? No wonder John the Baptist, the preacher, was

irritated and annoyed "He's standing right here, and you don't even

know it."

Are you having trouble finding God? Well, disabuse yourself at once of

any notion that He's playing hide-and-seek. The god of the pagans might be

like that. Pagans will tell you that their god hides himself -~ they're

never quite sure what he's going to do — they're never quite sure where he's

going to show up next, as though he has a peculiar kind of delight in running

away from people, showing himself for a while, and then concealing himself.

Well, Goa who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Ghrist is not a God like

that. He's always coming to us. He's always sending out signals, He's al-

ways making it easier for us to believe, He's always giving us — shall I

use the word? — gracious hints, intimations, of where He's to be found.

And if you're having trouble finding God, don't blame Him! It could be that

you're not looking for Him where He wants most to be found! Has it ever oc-

curred to you that God is wherever need is to be met. Maybe they didn't know

where to look for God because they didn't know the kind of God for which to

look! If you know what you're to look for, you might know where to look.

So let's ask the question, who is this God who comes?

The answer immediately must be given. The God who comes is no different

than the God who is in Heaven. There are not two Gods, one God for Heaven

anu one God for earth. God is one, and the God who came to earth is the God
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who in Heaven has all the characteristics of love and truth there you

have it! What is the basic nature and characteristic of God, the God who

comes? He is love. He is truth. God is never less than God, God is never

less than truth, God is never less than love! Keep saying this to yourself

over and over again: Me who comes is love — He who comes is truth. Well

then, look where you expect to find love and truth at work, or look where

love and truth is at work, whether you expect it or not. That was their

problem they never seemed quite fully to understand that the. God who

comes would be a God coming to meet the needs of people, in love and in truth.

Winifred has her moments of nostalgia at this particular time of the

year, for the farm in which she grew up, those 140 acres up there in north

central Pennsylvania. .... .moments of nostalgia when she remembers that Chris-

tmas a number of years ago when they were snowbound — had no contact with

the outside world. They tunnelled a kind of a path from the farm-house to

the barn so they could do the chores, but otherwise that was the extent of

their relationship with the world beyond the farm-house. There, snowbound,

not being able to give attention to last-minute shopping, practically every

gift that was given that year within the confines of that farm-house family

were gifts that they made by themselves and gave to one another. Everything

that was spread on the table for Christmas dinner they had garnered from

their own store-houses, their own resources. No wonder she has nostalgia for

a day like that! Even though there have been wonderful Chris tmases since,

there's never been a Christmas quite like that!

When sha has her nostalgia she remembers this place and that place, and

then eventually in the conversation we may talk about the ice house, a few

steps away from the summer kitchen, a kind of shed, & by 10 feet. In winter-
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time her dad went with the wagon, down to the creek bed... there he sawed the

ice, brought it back, stacked it in the sawdust, hopefully to last until mid-

summer. All of this is reminiscent when they were filling an ice house, per-

haps not hers, but one like it, with sawdust. And one of the helpers lost

his watch in the process to look for a watch in heaps of sawdust I Clever

and ingenious chap that he was, he asked everybody to leave the ice house.

And then he got down, pressed his ear as closely to the sawdust pile as he

could.... and then he kept listening for the ticking of his watch. The basic

nature and characteristic of his watch it was a ticking instrument

knowing what he was looking for, he then discovered where to look, until he

found it. A homespun illustration, to be sure, but you get the point! The

basic nature and characteristic of God is love and truth. You x^ant to know

where to look for Him, then? Look then where love and truth are at work, and

they are always at work where need is being met.

Where to look for Him? Be prepared to look for Him in unexpected

who would ever have thought to look for God in a feeding

trough for a donkey on a winter's night? But there was a

baby — a baby in need of love, protection, care. God was

at work, in a maiden pure, and in a devoted father.

There is need all the love and truth of God is at work

in a donkey feeding trough

where to look for God?

....who would ever have looked for Him in that carpenter's

shop in Nazareth?. . .where a teenage youngster — go ahead and
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use the expression where a teenage youngster, dark-haired,

dark-eyed, olive-skinned, was growing up. And He never quite

took his eye off of Joseph the master carpenter, observing

him, how with faithfulness he performed his day's work....

...listening to the kind of conversation that went on as

Joseph directed it in that carpenter shop. Then one day, the

teenager having become a man, an itinerant preacher, people

came to Him and said, "Tell us more about God - - what is

He like?" And the first word that came to the lips of

the teenager-noxj-become-a-taan said, "He's like a father."

Jesus remembers how as a teenager Joseph met the need in

His life, the need that only a father could meet!

. . .who would ever have thought to look for God in a car-

penter 's shop, with a teenager adoring a man named Joseph?

....there was Jacob's well one day a woman came to draw

water. There was the stranger. She was the woman with the

past, and all of her sins kept coming back in front of her.

Then this stranger talked to her. She laid bare her soul

to Him, and before she knew it, a whole new life was opened

up!

. . . .who would ever have thought of looking for God in the

soul of a tian who talked with a woman with a past, gave her

new life. She had need, need to be saved. And God was

there - - love and truth in Him.

...a handful of men, gathered together in an upper room,
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where so much was going on in Jerusalem. .. .then He takes

bread and He takes a cup of wine....

. . . .who would ever have thought to look for God at a time

like that, in a place like that. But these men had need!

- - need to be sustained, need to be assured that Jesus

Christ would altjays be truly present .... that in Him there

would be life, and life everlasting....

....outside the city walls... two thieves being crucified...

one of them has need in nis dying moments for a Saviour,

one says "Remember me".... and God in Jesus Christ — love

and truth — the need of a dying man

. . .who would ever have thought to look for God in the

heart of a condemned man dying on a cross? But there was

need. .... .love and truth were at work.

I reach this time of the year especially for one certain book on my

shelves, Martin Luther's Christmas Book. Roland Bayton has done an excel-

lent thing for us, allowing Luther in a naive kind of way to tell us what

was going through the minds of Mary and Joseph, Herod, the shepherds, the

wise men. And then he reveals for us in his own way the kind of conversa-

tion that takes place among the Germans who would be reading what he is

saying, and he could well' picture how there would be people saying, "Oh,

if ouly I would have been there, 1 would not have treated Jesus the way

the innkeeper did. I would not have treated Jesus the way wicked Ring Herod

did. I would have been the first to have run and get water for the baby

Jesus I would have been the first to protect him from the elements...."
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....and Harti-a Luther snook Chat stubborn German finger of his, irritated

and annoyea, and said, "Why do you talk this way? Talk like that only

when you are the first to rua to meet the need of a neighbor's child.,1 "

Looking for God, are you? I'll tell you where lie is to be found:

wherever need is being met, wherever love and truth are at work. Martin

Luther said it in a very grand way when he said, "Herein shall we know

that the birth of Jesus Christ is made effective in us, if we take upon

ourselves the need of another. '

They used to tell about the raan who was sent down to the railroad

village station to meet the visitor coming to town. And the chap said,

"But how will I know who he Is?" And the man said, ''Well, if you're

delayed and you don't get there until after the train aas arrived, just

look around in the station for a tall man helping somebody."

Looking for Goa, are you? Wherever need is being met, wherever love

and truth become incarnate. Can you think of a better way in which to be

found?

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheeu
Christmas Day,

_ m _ December 25, 1966

'S COMING: HKffH

Uu eacu of the Suueays pxeeeuing this day we followed the general theme

that "Someone Is Coming." In connection with the general theme there was the

question that was asked. Will you permit this title for today's 3eraon;

"Someone's Coming. Why?" \

the text - - a strange sort of text, I'll frankly admit at once, for

Christmas Day, Ntauae the text comes right out of the heart of the last week

that cur biessea Lord spent here ou earth. The text is part of the theme in

the story of the arrest, the betrayal, the denial, the crucifixion of Jesus

Christ. It's the 37th verse of the 18th chapter of John;

'

'

Pilate therefore said unto aim. Art thou a
king thwn? Jesus answered, Thou sayest
that I. .as a king., To this end was I born,
and for this cause came I into the world ....

"

Are you at all impressed with the fact that the Gospel writers, once they

had mentioned the birth of Jesus Christ, seldom if ever went back and referred

to it again? Are you impressed with the fact that even in the entire New

Testament writings, writings of those other than the Gospel recorders, that

little if anything is said hare about the nature and the character of the

birth of Jesus Christ.

We're indebted so much to Matthew, we're indebted so much to Luke, for

the very beautiful way in which each of them tells the story, how the birth of

Jesus occurred. But even the fourth writer, that is, the writer of the fourth

Gospel, John, tells about the coming of Jesus int<> the world in strange-sound-
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ing language "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God." He doesn't say anything about a manger scene, he

doesn't mention the shepherds, he doesn't mention the star only Matthew

talks about wise men, we call them the three kings. That this should be the

fact should cause us to pause, to ponder, and to wonder. The purpose served

by this sermon today is an expression of one man's concern for this truth,

that once the birth of Jesus Christ was introduced, by Matthew and by Luke,

seldom again is the mysterious strand picked up.

I propose to tell you why I think this is so.

If you were given the assignment to write a biography of a man, where

would you begin it? What do you think is the most important thing by which

to introduce the facts of a man's life?

Some people like to begin with the circumstances of his birth. I'm not

so sure that that's the best place at which to begin. Oddly enough, If I

were given the assignment to write the account of a man's life, I think I'd

begin with his last days. I'd like to see him in all the fulness of his

stature. And then I'd look from that point backward, and happily enough, if

I could do it, I think I'd like to begin somewhere with the mid-point in the

man's life, the point when there was the dawning of maturation, when suddenly

it would occur to a person just who he is, and to what end he was born. That's

why, I told you a number of sermons ago, I treasure what I carry around in my

wallet....not a series of credit cards, not a series of identification — impor-

tant as this may be for the way one lives in this kind of society but it's

a handwritten note, written for me by somebody who was impressed, first-off , by

the reference that appears in "Pages in a Diary'' in today's bulletin. .... .that
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there are two great moments in the life of any man: the moment when he is

born, and then the time when he discovers why he was born.

It Is never enough to talk about the fact that Jesus Christ came into

the world. It's never enough to tell the story in all its wondrous fashion.

But you and I are in duty bound to say, What is the meaning of this? - Why

did He come?

Seldom appreciated as it ought to be appreciated is that MHH in the

life of our Lord when the heaven3 part, and a Voice from Heaven is heard

saying, "This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased. Hear ye him - "

....the moment when the Divine Imprimatur is placed upon Jesus Christ. Bible

students don't always agree, and it doesn't cause me too much trouble that

they shan't, as to just when it was that Jesus Christ was fully aware of the

meaning of His life. There are those who tell us it was a continuous, a

gradual revelation, until at the time of His baptism the full mark of God

was made plain to Him.

I shan't worry too much as to just when and where and how, in the life

of Jesus Christ., it occurred to I£im that His mission was like the mission of

none other. Maybe there might be somebody who would say He never said it

better than when He appeared before Pontius Pilate and said, "To this end

was I born" if that's the moment when He said it. Surely there must have been

the time prior to that when it was spoken, that He was made fully aware of His

mission in life.

There was an Englishman who came to this country and he said there was

one man he wanted to meet very much. He had heard a great deal about him. His

name, A.F. Rigg. You never heard of him, of course you didn't. He was a physi-
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cian. He lived in a small, out-of-the-way town. But he was more than a

physician to the body.... he was a physician to the soul. The patients would

come to him, and then he would have thepatients seated, and he'd draw up to

the patient in a grandfatherly sort of way, and he'd ask what seemed to be

the most foolish of all questions: "Why have you come to me?"

Then the patienf would of course answer, the most reasonably, the most

logical answer, "Why, I've come to see if you could help me. I want to get

better, I want to get well."

And then this physician, to body and soul, would look the patient straight

in the eye ans ask the most unexpected question: "And just why do you want to

get well?"

Pascal, the great French scientist, keen mind, searcher of souls, used to

say that it troubled him greatly that most people concerned themselves with

the incidental things of life, and seldom if ever came to grips with the real

question: why does a man live, anyway? Why?

I've always been an admirer of the Scottish people. I think for one reason

because I was first introduced to them through the catechism that they study,

the catechism which is known as the Westminster Confession. Its first question

is this: What is the chief end of man?

And the answer, as some of you know — it's on your tongues already:

The chief end of man is to glorify God and to enjoy Him forever.

"

!

Do you know that part of the strength of Scottish character, if not all of

the strength, lies in the fact that forhundreds of years, in every good and

devout Scottish home, every youngster was taught the catechism and the first of

all the questions, even if he never fully understood the answer ~ at least he
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was bred in this manner: that there was a reason for living, that there was

a chief end to be served,

Jesus Christ came into the world why? What was His mission? What

was His purpose?

Says He, "To this end was I born." His purpose for living was declared

before He was born "Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his

people from their sins."

God has a purpose for every single life, and the fact that it's spelled

out so clearly in the life of Jesus Christ simply reminds us that it should

be equally true for us.

But before we talk about ourselves, talk about Him.

His purpose: to save us from our sins.

His purpose: to guide us on the way of love and truth.

His purpose: to be God in our midst.

His purpose: to be God.

We never understand Him aright unless we see Him as Saviour. We never draw the

full benefit of His life unless we see Him fulfilling that purpose. I hope you

sense that to be true in what you receive in the Gospel that's proclaimed from

this pulpit that He is never less than God, and God come to us as Saviour.

He isn't just a good example He isn't just a gracious influence He

isn't just another prophet He isn't just another teacher, He isn't just

an eternal Pilgrim He isn't just an elder brother. .. .He isn't just a starry-

eyed dreamer. He is God come to save us. To that end He gave His life. Every

step that He took was oriented toward Calvary and beyond. Every word that He

spoke was spoken out of love. Every deed that He performed was done in truth.
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Now for the moment may I remind you that from a purely human point of

view (it's phrased carefully) that from a purely human point of view,

God used a Mary, and God used a Joseph, to see that Jesus was able to fulfill

that purpose from a purely human point of view.

A child is born. But a child never grows up automatically. A child has

to be loved, a child has to be cared for, a child has to be disciplined, a

child must have set before it a good example. Is it too much to say that this

fulfillment of purpose from a human point of view, as far as Jesus was con-

cerned, could not have happened if there had not been a Mary and a Joseph who

were as instruments in the hand of God, who assisted Him in fulfilling that

purpose?

Now I pose for you the question: for what end have you been born?

Mahatma Gandhi used to tell the story, only for his closest friends, of

course, about a man who came to him who was engaged in the liquor business.

Gandhi, of course, as you know, was a tee-totaler. And he asked ail of his

faithful followers never to touch a drop. But it was a man who admired Gandhi

greatly, but for certain reasons decided to take up the liquor business. And

one time he came into Gandhi's presence and immediately tried to justify him-

self. It was his way of making a living. .. .and he said to Gandhi, "A man must

1ive
,

yo a know

.

And Gandhi cut him to the quick simply by answering with the one word,

"Why? '

So you and I will reach maturation, at least the semblence of maturation,

when we can answer to ourselves: to what end was I_ born?

Jesus Christ always knew the answer to that question.
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n quite parenthetically

If you are a parent.... if you are a grandparent. .. .if you are a Sunday

School teacher ..... if you are anyone, the kind of person where God has put

you in contact with a growing chilti, is it too ouch to suggest that you Mk

yourself the question; liow, by.the grace of Gpu
f ,
can I help this child to

fulfill ills purpose in life,?, i'iaybe with the answer to that question you

night get a different meaning for Christmas, because remember this, the

Saby did grow up ....

.

....and the Baby did grow up with the help, not the

hindrance, of people - - - older people.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)


